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tin* following figures for your thoughtful consiileration:

the roots of one plant. They also strip

the boet leaves, and the flower beds
have also been stripped by them. They
can be found on the sidewalks, so that

evidently the trees are infested. Every
4 * „ _ _ „ . I one should hunt for and kill all these

Th. Urr.t Tot, That Wa. RwrCa.t | w0r01, that 0,n ^ foundi (or they wm

FOR NEW SCHOOL HOUSE SITE.

in the School District- 534 Voted
for the Bite and 214 Against It.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Ms, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

soon strip the gardens. Hellebore ought

to kill them where It can be used without

— — — danger of the poison getting Into food,
The special election hold last Saturday [L-Ypailantian.

resulted in an overwhelming victory for

the progressive residents of this school

district.

The oils opened at 8 o'clock in the
morning and closed at 8 o'clock in the

evening. The vote was the largest ever

cast at any school meeting held in the

district. Many of the ladles voted and
were very enthusiastic.

MACCABEES EXCURSION

WAS A FATAL ACCIIT

LAST FRIDAY EYiNINfi

iMn. Leri Palmar of Jackson Waa
Killed In the Oollislon-A Former

Resident of Waterloo.

An automobile accident, frightful in

its consequences, occurred Friday even-

ing shortly before 8 o’clock, three miles

i oast of the city of Jackson, when the

fo Thoughiful People
looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

^taness, these figures mean MIICH. *

I ki.ska Savings Bank is the Oldest ami Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three tithes greater than any

her Bsnk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

men of known buinesa ability and integrity, men who have made

[iincceM of business, by fair a 1 square business methods, which is

[eridenceil by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

[iouhI property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

I countv.

Roney to Loan on tiood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

IlHE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OF'F’IOHJRS.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
|f.J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THEU. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.BTIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

h Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

To Detroit Next Wednesday, Auguet 14, touring car owned and driven by R. A.
. via the D., J. & C Electric L oe-Big Oliver was .truck by a D., Y„ A. A. & J.
Baseball Game That Day. electric car at the Sutton road crossing,

The Chelsea Maccabees have com-|noar M,chlE*n C*!ntr®\ ̂  V*6
ore very cthu.lutlc. I P'***1 ",th *he m“na*er8 "^ead L two HT^veroly injur.,, I,
The “knockers", calamity-howlers and P1 the D*» Jl & C. electric line for an ex- wIth ppo-|)6cU for recovery.

obstructionists, as usual, put in their cap8lon 10 Detp°lfc next Wednesday. ^ ^ Palver, aged 60

I appearance at the voting place and were Four cars have been years. Mrs. Levi Palmer, aged 45 years,

present all day, but their cheap talk, leave the Chelsea e ect ^ Bernice Oliver, aged 5 years. The in-
bluff, nml howl, did not have any par- «<>“> between 7:M .od Sc dook Wedne.- ollvM .eriou.ly. Mrs.U.

tlcutar Influence will, the choice of the "“J “o*"1"*' *ni "'llbe™n tb”neh ̂  Ja ^T1t„ ̂ r|OU„ '

|.mKroa8ivuandli4elllgentvoter«oftbe Be116'81® P*rk brld*e't “**'“•*' The vehicle In which the .ppalling
achool dlatrlct. I »h“ 10 d" “'•n,0pp0rt“" fatalltv h.pnened U . ma.. of un.hap-
The alto choaon by the elector, in on vl8lt tbo b®auti,al park own®d * ° able joy„ki ,how|ng the awful nopact of

the cornbf of Wilkinson and Chandler ci*J* the collision. How the accident oc-
streots, and the new school house will Tho co®mi 06 n c.arge ° .^^.iLurred may be learned to some extent
ho on a high and nightly piece of ground, rangemeotn h.vo been .oforced that If ® ^ “
The now building will he aurrouuded by ^ Zllt l 11“ two polo, who can ex-
three atreota-one on tho onat,one on I tho evening, c p y pi»i0 anything, they being the motor-
tho west, one on tho north, and on the c8r fr0,n the clty at ° Lao, William Martin, who Inniat. he

.outh la the electric line. Tbe new b|Bb „ "Trearlond.-StOO naMengern-can U^e hi. warning whistle, and thin la
school building will In left, than five I ̂  » r°ar carload. ™ Pa“on«e™ can “ borated b. tig conductor, Ilort
year, be in the center of the population *>® l>ec“8®d> tb® faro lor the round trll' who wa. in charge of the car
of Chelsea, a. this part of the town I. will be 80 cent.; but If a e« number of ^ ™ °eV*on

fast being built up and the property i„ tichetn am sold, '7™“ r wa, the daughter of tho
being constantly improved. flp "ill In no ca^eiceed DO cent,. ^ ^ #

There.nl »( tb« ®loctio“ "aB a* “ppo”an^Xto witLn ®( Waterloo. A half-brother of the do-

::::::

.. ..... ...... ...............

Majority in favor of the new site * I fortmatlor\,^ I p JLgerTon the car that struck the
over the necessary two-thirds P“ linK. ̂ ITpraWs aufco and wh,,e they were nofc lnJure<1
vote required by law ..... ..... 106 e * __ __ • _ __ tj,e young ladies were considerably

Tho election hoard rejected tl.ree hal- Constitutional Delegates. frightened,
lots; thirty-six were challenged, every The funeral of Mrs. Palmer was held

whom took the necessary oath. Whom shall w® "°“'!>a!|“ * Tuemlay and her remain, were taken to
their votes were marked and deposited tional delegates August Llth. Weshould ...
in tho ballot box. nominate men of mature judgment with _ _ | _
After tho recent legal hold-up, this experience in state affairs who will Grange Rally.

IresuUmustbonllthemoregratifyingto bring to tha work of revision their most ̂  G ^ of Wa8htenaw county
tho board of education, as it is the con- careful thought, broad-minded men who ^ ^ thelr p.cnic afc Cava.
sousus of opinion of the total voters of are competent to revise thoconBt‘tut,on nftUghLakeon Thursday, Abgnst 15, l»«7.

the district aiql not tho result of a fac- of a great commonwealth. The following is the program:
tional majority, seven hundred and fifty JohnK.Campbell.of Augusta township, Music— Francisco Band,
voters taking part and the proposition who is a candidate for the nomination of Belectlon __ Cavanaugh Lake
carrying by a live-seventh vote. delegate to tho constitutional conven-

-- - - tion, is well known in Washtenaw county j Ppa^Bp
A Well Qualified Man. and the state at large. He is by occupa-

John F. Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, is J tion a farmer; in politics a Republican;

Prayer.

Address

I cun furnish tho latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

S. A. MAPES.

Song— Grange choir.

Paper on Grange work— M rs. H. Gieske.

Address— Miss Jennie Buell.

Solo— Miss Mildred Atkinson.

Recitation— Mrs. Waltz.

Address— Hon. John K. Campbell.

Music— Francisco Band.

Solo— Theo. Riemenschncider.

Quartette— North Lake Grange.

Hon. C. E. Townsend and Hon. W. W.

of welcome— Master Cava-
John r'. liawrence, oi auh Aruw., •*>|tiona larmor; m Iyu,,,',eo “ IV*JRU,J"C"", I n^u„h Lake Grange,

one of the gentlemen, who is a candidate received his primary education in the ‘8,,n " (lr ’0 ch(1

for the nomination by tho republicans, district school, then entered the State 1 >n

as a delegate to tho constitutional Normai College from which ho gradu-
convention, and the voters of Wash- ated, completing a four years’ course.
t,»naw and Jackson counties will I Qq then entered the University of
have an opportunity to confer Michigan whore ho was a student for a
a benefit upon the state by casting Lhort time.
their ballots for Mr. Lawrence at the Mr. Campbell baa experience In state
primary election on Tuesday, August 18. Lffairg, He served his district in the
Broad gauged, all-round men are need- state legislature acceptably to his con-

„1 to till the position and no ntUtako 8Utuellcy. The Vp.il.ntl SMtlnel- | ̂  f m e ectod ^ preaollt

will bo - made in tho soleotion o( Mr. Unnoc^Uo- sn.d of h,m: "Mf- Campbell I ^ ^ n ^ ^
Uwrenco, who is a Bontloman well Lade a good roprosontatlvo Hts record A bas-et picnic dinner will be sor'vod
quaimod to 811 the important pea, tion. i, [re« from part.sanahtp and a pollt.ea u o| all k|pda that Qiaa||y go wll|,
M r. Lawrence has practiced law ic tb.s oppone.t waa sure of fair treatment a < hsye ^ arr gveryol,o

county for many years and with his ex* his hands. In local matters he sought ̂  ^ ^ tnt

perlence as a lawyer ho would be a tho iiQeresta of the people and.so faras _
valued memlier of the convention which he was able to ascertain them, acted for Election Notice,

will meet in October to revise tho state the majority of his constituents re gard- . . ̂  J007

constitution. do l\|0f To Electors of Sylvan Township:
The electors of this diatrict will do yp. ilantlan —republican— .aid of h,m: ^ accordance wHh the

well to cast their ballots for Mr...He Is a truly representative man and no aio(|B of Aot ̂  ^ o( Fuhlic XciH

Lawrence for his ev perlence .» s dc- jaw caI, be found In his record. In a ^ ^ m)t.ne(1 tbat a

REMOVAL SALE
Our New Stores,

Corner Main and Park streets, will be
completed and ready to receive the Big

Stocks of New Goods, which we are now
buying, about

August 26th.
\W urc determined to sell as much of our present stock as

possible in order to avoid the expense of moving it, and that we

may open our new stores with UVew 4Jood«. In order to do
this we have decided to hold a

Special Removal Sale,
Beginning Monday Morning, Aug. 12,

continuing two weeks,

Closing Saturday Night, Aug. 24, 1907.
During this sale we shall take no account of what the goods

cost us; our policy will he to Sell good, reliable merchandiset

which you want now, and some things which you don’t went now
hut are going to want soon, and will buy now because the price is
so low that you cannot afford to wait.

This is not a scheme to dispose of a lot of “old junk” because

we have not got it; it is a bona-fide special reduction price sale,

conducted for the purpose of turning merchandise into cash, which

is easier to move.

We Will Sell at the Bank Drug Store :

All Dinner Ware at 1-3 ©IT regulai marked selling price.

Any Clock in our store except 58c Alarm clocks at 1-3 ©IT

regular marked selling price.

All Fancy China at 1-3 ©fl regular marked selling price.
All HlUllinocks at 1-3 ©IT regular marked selling price..
Any Electric Portable Lump at 1-3 ©II regular marked

selling price.

Any Glass, Porcelain or Metal Lamp, except Nickel Lamps, at

1-3 ©II regular marked selling price.

Wall Paper.
If you cun use any Wall Paper in the next sir mouths it will

surely pay you to buy now. We will offer our entire stock at just

©lie*- lull I* regular marked selling price. Don’t miss the chance

of getting some of it.

It©©m Mouldingn al Coni.

Silverware and Jewelry.
All Silverware except knives, forks and spoons at 1-9 ©IT

—•regular marked selling price.

All Souvenir Spoons 1-3 ©II regular marked selling price.

If you expect to make a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
.l. welry in the near future, you can save mon y by buyfng nofc__

All gold filled and solid gold Rings, Chains, Pius, Brooches,

Bracelets, Lockets, Crosses, etc., at. 1-3 ©fl off regular marked

selling price.

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Gold Watches at lower prices than

any other place.

Books at Very Low Prices.
25c lines go at
50c lines go at

16c
3T©

75c lines go at
41.00 lines go at

39c
63c

We propose to make this the
greatest Bargain Month of the
year in all our lines. We will
just mention some in which we
will name Special Low Prices :
Furniture, Refrigerators, Ice

Cream Freezers, Croquet Sets,
Hammocks, Granite Ironware,
B & B Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
Walker Buggies, Single and
Light Double Harness, Fly
Nets, and Sweat Pads.

branc.s r.u » ‘ ’ Cooi*r exPerlonc«ana “atun‘' convention for the purpose of making a
daughter of tho late Klbndge Cooptr, imi)ortantwork ..and quoUng the ro,)ort .. of

was born in Lima township, April 23rd, lf theQrange coinmjttee endor8lng him; g ^ Michigan 'hall bo nomi_
1850, and passed over to the other world ..They recoramend Mr. Campbell to the
July 31st, 1907. electers of the tenth senatorial district nated ** a11 parttei.

Her death was not unexpected, as slu aB man of indisputable ability and In- iwnahln Clerk
had been sick a long time and struggled ̂ grity, whose legislative record proves , - _
heroically against tho relentless disease. jn Syrapathy with the people.” Card of Thankl.

Yet patiently she suffered until God Mr. Campbell has been honored out- W6( the undersigned, sincerely thank
called, “Come homo.” ̂  ^ ___ | side of his state. He gave an address 1 - - - --- -

She was
October 8th,

me homo. 8jde 0f his state. He gave an address onr friendg for their kindness in our sad
married to Emory Chlpman, I the Parmerfl' National Congress st the Chelsea Maccabees

ucioucr oih, 1874. This home was a ^lacon, Georgia, on “Reciprocity, How ̂  ^elr attendance at the services
stronghold of piety and large and cheer- Ifc Mfty Affect Agricultural Interests." go||d ; a]ao for the flowew that were

| i ful hospitality. She was always looking ̂  Farroers' National Congress eport ....
> . . it. ___ nUi.vpR roirardless of .. _ n ___ i __ tp.. aiinitiwi * ___ _ _

W, KNAPP
In idtii Uutln. Chelsea Green Houses

All Kinds of Vegetable Plante,
Bedding Plants,

J*gle by L. T. FREEMBH.
Herald liners bring results.

Cut Ctrotlioiu, Sweet leus, Euflter
and 0»ll» Lillies

Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1. M. (Florist)

to tho comforts, of others, regardless of

self. This, with her sympathy with the

bu firings of others, was a notable fea-

tur. of her Christian character.

Having no children of her own, she
became as a mother to her little niece,

who in her death loses a second mother.

She with the brother and sister and tho

bereaved husband have the sympathy of

the entire community. ** * -

Another Severe Pest.

A now worm has done great havoc in
the gardens within the past weeifc. They
are said to be the dreaded gypsy moth

worm that has cost Massachusetts so
many thousand doliars to fight. They
aro similar to a cut worm, only brown
Instead of gray. In one tomato patch
several bushels of half-grown tomatoea

have been mined, as the worms bored

said: “Mr. Campbell’s speech elicited
close attention and at Intervals was

greeted with applause.”

The “Country Gentleman,” Albany,
New York, spoke of him as “a close stu-
dent, a clear thinker, and a convincing

speaker."
At the present time Mr. Campbell Isa

member of the executive committee of
the State Grange and also vice-president

for Michigan of the Farmers’ National

Congress.
The law governing the primary elec-

tion, Angost 18th, says: “Every qualified

elector shall have the right to receive

from the Inspectors, and vote, the party
he prefers, without regard to any party
enrollment," thus permitting each voter
his choice of candidates withont refer-
ence to his party afnilation.

Evidently, then, it is the privilege of
all voters iulmako a special effort to go
to the polls and vote for the nomination

kindly tendered.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Easton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Canfield.

"Everybody Should Know"
Says U. G. Hays, a prominent busIneM

man of Bluff, Mo., tbat Buckleo'x
Arnica Salvo Is the quickest and surest
healing salve ever applied to a sore,
bum or wonnd, or to a case of piles.
I’ve used It and know what I'm talking
about." Guaranteed at Freeman A
Cummings Co. 25c.

Some of the painters are doing beau-
tiful work with Bradley ft Vroomnn
Paint. K is ' guaranteed to wear well
and give entire satisfaction. Prices and
color cards at F. E. Storms ft Co.

Con/tlpatlon causes headache, nausea,

dizziness, languor, heart palpi Latluu.
Drastic physics gripe, sicken, weaken
tbe bowels and don’t cure. Doan’s
Reguieta act gently and core constipa-

tion, 85 cents. Ask your druggist.

Buy a few now for future use, and just to see how much you save.

Pocket Knives.
All 25o Docket Knives now ITc I All 41 Pocket Knives now 73©
All 50c Pocket Knives how 38© | All other pocket knives 1-4 off.

In Our Drug Department.
We ure selling good toilet soap, 3 cakes lor 10c.
(’uticum soup 18c a package. .

Purest Olive Oil at GOc pint. * Good Olive Oil at 40c pint.
Best Witch Hazel Extract, pint 20c. Best Bay Rum, pint 40c.
Mennen's Talcum Powder, box 13c.
All Rubber Goods 1-4 oft regular marked selling price.
All Perfumes 1-4 off regular marked selling price.
All Brushes, Combs and Mirrors 1-4 off regular marked

selling price.
All Fancy Baskets and Waste Baskets 1-4 off regular selling

l’' '“iwt fail to examine and price our line of Hammocks, if you
have a place for one yon can’t afford to go without it.

Fishing Tackle.
One-quarter off -regular marked selling price on all fishing

"tackle, except Dowagiac Bails. If you are a lover of the sport and
desire to own good fishing tackle at the lowest price, now is a good
time and here is a good place to buy. We have the largest ai l best
stock in Chelsea.

International Stock Food.
We are going to give you one more chance to buy at 42.50 per

Jurge pail; regular price, 43.50.

At Freeman Bros.’ Grocery
We have set aside, prominently displayed and priced, many items of
good reliable eatables, on which we have cut the price mil one-half.
The goods are in »no way stale or damaged in quality but the
package? and covers in some instances are slightly soileil, and we
cttf the'price to oloae them out

It Will Pay to Spend Your Money Here.

Freeman & Cummings Co

I! if



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aator tl "TBI MAIN CHANCE." ZELIA
DANCION," Etc.

C'upyrtctil INb b) Uubb»U«rtlll t'tt.

CHAPTER XX.— Continued.
The piano pounding continued and I

waited for what seemed an inter-
minable time. It was growing dark
and a maid brought lamps. I took a
book from the table. It was "The Life
of Benve iuto Cellini" and Marian Dev-
ereux w.is written on the fly leaf, by
unmistakably the same hand that had
lienned the apology for Olivias per-
formances.1 I saw In the clear, flowing
lines of the signature, in their lack of
superfluity, her own ease, grace anil
charm; and, in the deeper stroke with
which the "x" was crossAl. 1 felt a
challenge, a readiness to abide by con-
sequences 0 ice her word was given.
Then my own inclination to think well
of her angered n and 1 dropped the

as she crossed the

ful efforts of Mr. Pickering's allien to
assassinate me. as a mild form of elim-
ination. one would naturally expect me
to sit calmly down and wait to be shot
in the hack. But you jnay tell Mr.
Pickering that I throw mysc f upon
your mercy. I have no othei home
than this shell over the way. and I

beg to Be allowed to remain until— at
least — the bluebirds come.”
• ‘‘I quite sympathize with your re-
luctance to deliver the tnessage your-
self." she said. "Is this all you came
to say ?”

"I came to tell you tha^t you could
have the house, and everything In its
hideous walls." 1 snapped; “to tell you
that my chivalry Is enough for some
situations and that I don't Intend to
fight a woman. 1 had accepted your
own renouncement of the legacy »n
good part, but now, please believe me.
It shall be yours to-morrow. • I'll yield
possession to you whenever you ask
It,— but never to Arthur Pickering! As
against him and his treasure-hunters
and assassins I will hold out for a
dozen years!"

"Nobly spoken. Mr. Glenarm! Yours
is really an admirable, though some-
what complex character."

you are,— to be bold, my, lad, to be
bold, — a good deal of a damned fool."
The trilling of his r's was like the

whirring rise of a covey of quail.
"Dinner Is served," announced Bates,

and Larry led the way. mockingly
chanting an Irish love-song.

CHAPTER XXI.

The Door of Bewilderment.
We had established the prAtlce of

barring ail the gates and doors at
nightfall. There was no way of guard-
ing against an attabk from the lake,
whose frozen surface Increased the
danger from without; but we counted
on our night patrol to prevent a sur-
prise from that quarter. I was well
aware that I must prepare to resist the
militant arm of the law, which Picker-
ing would no doubt Invoke to aid him,
but I Intended to exhaust the possibili-
ties In searching for the lost treasure
before I yielded. Pickering might, if
he would, transfer the estate of John
Marshall Glenarm to Marian Devereux
and make the most he could of that
service, but he should not drive mo
forth until 1 had satisfied myself of the

SPAIN FAR DEHIND NATIONS.

Illiteracy Prevails There to a Moat
Amazing Extent.

CARE OF THE HAIR

exact character of my grandfather's
"My character is my own. whatever | fortune.

The phrase, "The Door of Bewilder-
ment." baa never ceased to reiterate
Itself in my mind: there was a certain
fascination and charm in it. We dis-
cussed a thousand explanations of It
us we pondered over the scrap oi , aper

it ,is." I blurted.

"1 shouldn't call that a debatable
proposition," she replied, and I was an-
gry to find how the mirth I had loved
in her could suddenly become so hate-
ful. She half-turned away so that 1

have kept you wait-
But this is my busy

book impatiently
threshold.

"I am sorry to
Ing. Mr. Glenarm.
hour."

"I shall not detain you long. I cemo,"
— 1 hesitated, not knowing why I hadcome. \

She took a chair near the open d. Mi-

ami bent forward with an air of atten-
tion that was disquieting. She worq
black— perhaps to tit her the better
into the house of a somber Sisterhood.
1 seemed suddenly to remember her
from a ft the long gone, and the effort
of memory threw me off guard. Stod-
dard had, said th-re were several
Olivia Armstrongs; there were cer-
tainly many Marian Devereuxs. The
silence grew intolerable; she was wait-
ing for me to speak, and 1 blurted:

"I suppose you have come to take
charge of the property."
“Do you?" she asked.

“And you came hack with the#execu-
•v tor to facllltaUj. manors. I'm glad to

see that you lose no time."

“Oh!" she said lingeringly, as though
she were finding with difficulty the
note in which 1 wished to pitch the
conversation. Her calmness was mad-
dening.

“I suppose you thought it unwise to
wait for the bluebird when you had be-
guiled me into breaking a promise,
when I was trapped, defeated.—”
Her elbow on the arm of the chair,

her hand resting against her cheek,
the light rippling goldenly in her hair,
her eyes bent upon me inquiringly,
mournfully.— mournfully, as I had seen
them— where"— once before! My heart
leapt <1 In that moment, with that
tt ought.

"I remember now the first time." I
said, more angry than I hud ever been
before in my life.

‘.‘That Is quite remarkable." she said,
and nodded her head ironically.
"It was at Sherry's; you were

with Pickering — you dropped your fan
and he picked It up. and you turned
toward me for a moment. You were In
black that night; It was the unhappi-
ness in your face, in your eyes, that
made me remember." ‘
I was intent upon the recollection,

eager to fix and establish it.
'Tou are quite right. t was at

Sherry's. I was wearing black then:
many things made me unhappy that
night."

Her forehead contracted slightly and
she pressed her lips together.

"1 suppose that even then the con-
spiracy was thoroughly arranged." I
said tauntingly, laughing a little per-
haps. in my brutal impulse to wound
her. to take vengeance upon her.
She rose and stood by her chair, on**

hand resting upon it. I faced her; her
eyes were like violet seas. She spoke
very quietly.

"Mr. Glenarm. has it occurred to you
that when 1 talked to you there in the
park, when I risked unpleasant gossip
In receiving you in a house where you
had no possible right to be. that I was
counting upon something, — foolishly
and stupidly.— yet counting upon it?"
"You probably thought I was a fool,"

I retorted.

"No." — she smiled slightly. “I
thought— I believe I have said this to
you before! — that you were a gentle-
man. I really did. Mr. Glenarm. I
must say it to justify myself. I relied
upon your chivalry,— I even thought,
when I played being Olivia,— that you
had a sense of humor. But you are
not the one and you haven't the other.
I even went so far. after you knew per-
fectly well who I was. to try to help
you — to encourage you to prove your-
self the man your grandfather wished
you to be. ' And now you come to me
In a shocking bad humor.— I really
think you would like to he Insulting.
Mr. Glenarm. If you could.”
“But Pickering.— you came back

with him; he is here and he is going to
stay! And now that the property be-
longs to you. there is not the slightest
reason why we should make any pre-
tense of anything but enmity. Whpn
you aiid Arthur Pickering stand td-
gethef I ta.:e the other side of the bar-
ricade! I suppose chivalry would re-
quire me co vacate, so that you may
enjoy at once the spoils of war.
. lOrmed with growing heat.

•*1 fancy It would not be very diffi
cult to eliminate you as a factor in tlu
aituHtion," she remarked Icily.
"And ] sum o.ap. after tne unauccess

might not. see her face. The thought I I had found in the library, and every
that she should countenance Picker- ; book in the house was examined in
ing in any way tore me with jealous | the search for further clews.raRe- | The passage between the house and

Mr. Glenarm, you are what I have ; the chapel seemed to fascinate Larry,
heard called a quitter, defined in com- j He held that, it must have some par-

DRESSING “MY l ADY’S” TRESSES
AN ACKNOWLEDGED ART. .

Careful Marrtcurlhg and Bruahlnfl Are
Vital to Proper Appearance —

Check May Be Put on
Signs of Age.

Dressing the hair to-day# is more of
an art than It has been for some sea-
sons past, the arrangement of waves,
'puffs, and curls reminding one some-
what of Galnsboro pictures. Speak-
ing of curls, was there ever such a
riot of them seen before? The droop-
ing mushroom and flaring Cloche hat
require curls in abundance to fill in
their generous curves, In greater
abundance, in fact, than nature is
willing to supply, and art must of
necessity come to the rescue. Well,
luckily, one can buy curls of ail
shades, singly or in clusters and
wreaths, little tight i nes and big fat
ones, and no head need go unadorned.
"So am those crisped and snaky golden

locks.
Which make such wanton gambols with

the wind.
Ppon supposi-d fairness often' known
To be Hie dowry of a second head.
said Shakespeare, and

where a thorough cleansing Is . as-

sured and every possible mechanical
aid at hand for careful drying and un-
tangling.

Brushing Is, as every one knows,
highly beneficial to the hair, and
should not be neglected night and
morning. Electrical treatments are
also excellent for stimulating growth
and curbing a tendency to come out
These have been known to produce re-
sults where everything else seemed
to have failed.
Scalp foods, tonics, and electrical

treatments with scientific care of the
scalp will often, if the matter Is taken
In time, check turning gray and re-
store to the hair roots that vigor
which produces a natural color. "An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure.” however, and anyone who
desires to retain their youth should
begin the care of hair and complexion
before youth has begun to wane.

Of tho 20,000,000 people Inhabiting
BpfcJn, only about 35 per cent, can
read and write; another two and one-
half per cent, of the population can
read without being able to write, but
the remaining 62 Vi per cent are ab-
solute Illiterates. In the south of
Spain it is Impossible to get a serv-
ant who can read and write, and
many of the postmen are unable to
tell to whom tho letters they carry
are addressed. They bring a bun-
dle of letters to A house and the
owner looks through them and takes
those which are (or which he thinks
are) addressed to him. The Spanish
postmen are not paid by the state;
the recipient of the letters have to
remunerate them according to the
amount of their correspondence, and
each letter costs the addressee at
least one cent. It Is a joke among
the easy-going Spaniards that he who
treats the postmen best receives the
most letters— whether they are In-
tended for him or not

BACK TO LONG A|

OL&TIME SCENE RECALLED N
MR. PAROKEYAL.

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S PROGRAM.

And Understanding, Ha N0
Felt Aggrieved That He HadTIT

rifieed Hie Evening Smoki

—Willing Victim.

“One evening at dinner iD th.
ter part of May," said Mr. JW ‘

"the wife asked me If I wouldn’t i
to go to the May services at chn
that evenlng-wlth her, of couru
caught her exchanging * -i,

across the table with our eldest U
a tyke of ten, when she made *
suggestion to me.

Economy, Publicity and the Paramount

Interest of Policyholder*.

President Kingsley, of tho New
York Life Insurance Company, says, !

In an address to the policyholders, disappearance soon after dinner, snd

Therefore uid
to myself right away, It was a m\
job.

“But there I was. N0 way to
out of It. I thought a bit aggrletedlj
of the comfortable, lolling smokes rj
miss If I went, and I experienced Ja
a teenchy touch of resentment oT«
the rather smooth and serene w»y
was being chiseled out of ’em. Bu
there was no way out.

“ 'Why, certainly, mother. I'll
glad to,' said 1, as hearty as 1 coa
make It, and then again I caught tij

i significant exchange of glances t*-|
| tween the boy and his mother, Justl
as If they'd achieved some kind of J
victory or other.

“Well, the boy executed his usasll

COLLARS OF BITS OF LACE.

Dresses for Little Girls Are Finished
with Dainty Berthas.

For the mother who has many chil-
dren, the bertha collars will always
prove useful, and the Illustrated group
of patterns on this page may give you

like most of ! an ltlea f01' using up some of the bits.

•I Quite Sympathize With Your Reluctance to Delive/ the Message Yourself,'i She Said.

I

mon Americanese as one who quits!
Your blustering can hardly conceal the
fact of your failures. I had hoped you
would really be of some help to Sister
Theresa, and Incidentally to me, but
we both sadly misjudged you."
Her tone, changing from amused in-

difference to severest disdain, stung
me into self-pity for my stupidity In
having sought her. My anger was not
against her. but against Pickering, who
Ijad, 1 persuaded myself, always
blocked my path. She went on.
"Mr. Pickering is decidedly more

than a match for wou, Mr. Glenarm, —
even In humor."
She drew herself up with tragic

scorn in every line of her figure, then
relaxed, laughed and was Olivia again;
and as I watched her, — wondering, per-
plexed, chagrined. — she turned swiftly
away and ran— I am sure she ran—
from the room.

She left me so quickly, so softly,
that I stood staring like a fool at the
spot where she had been, and then I and a couple of hammers. Larry went
went gloomily hack to Glenarm. House,
angry, ashamed and crestfallen.

While we were waiting for di iner I
made a clean breast of my acquaint-
ance with her to I^arry, omitting noth-
ing.— rejoicing even to paint my own
conduct as black us possible. -

"You may remember her." I con\
eluded,— ' she was the girl we saw at
Sherry's that night we dined there.
She was with Pickering, and you no-
ticed her. — spoke of her, as she went
out?"
"That little girl who seemed so

bored, or tired or sick? Bless me.
why her eyes haunted me for days.
Lord, man. do you mean to say — ”
A look of utter scorn came into his

face, and he eyed me contemptuously.
"Of course I mean It!" I thundered

at him.
He took the pipe from his mouth,

pressed the tobacco viciously into the
bowl, and swore steadily In Gaelic un-
til I was ready to choke him
"Stop!” I bawled. "Do you think

that's helping me? And to have you
curse in your blackguardly Irish dia-
lect! 1 wanted a little Anglo-Saxon
sympathy, you fool! I didn't mean for
you to Invoke your infamous gods
igainst the girl!"
“Don't be violent, lad. Violence is

reprehensible," he admonished with
naddenlng sweetness and patience.
What I was trying to intimate very
nildly .vas tha fact, borne In upon me
h rough years cf -acquaintance, that

ticular use- and hi? devoted his time to
exploring it.

He came up at noon— it was the 29th
of December— with grimy face and
hands and a grin on his face. I had
spent my morning In the towers to no
purpose and was in no mood for the
ready acceptance of new theories.

‘ I’ve found something," he said, fill-
ing his pipe.

"Not soap, evidently!"

"No, but I'm going to say the last
word on the tunnel, and within an
hour. Give me a glass of beer and a
piece of bread, and we ll go back and
see whether we re sold again or not."

Go ahead and let us be done with
it. \\ ait till I tell Stoddard where
we're going."

The chaplain was trying the second
floor walls, and I asked him to eat
some luncheon and stand guard while
Larry and I went to the tunnel.

We took w,,h 1,8 an iron bar, an ax

his comments on human nature and
customs it is just as true to-day as
when he uttered It.
Waved hair still remains the mode,

and there are a number of pretty
ways In which a becoming undulation
may be arranged. The Marcel at
present Is possible only in tho bands
of the expert, but a number of simple
devices are sold on which the hail
may be done at night for a pretty

wave next day.

While waves are modish. It Is
smooth, shining ones that are smart-
est. Glossy hair is the mark of the
well groomed woman as much as care-
ful fnanlcuring. and the gloss Is only
obtainable with care and. patience.
Shampooing with the best of sham
poo soaps or liquid preparations is the
first step toward obtaining this fash-
lonable gloss, a little oil being rubbed
Into the scalp after the shampoo If the
hair seems too dry. If you will use a
little oil on the scalp as directed you
will never be obliged to complain that
you washed your hair yesterday and
Just can’t do a thing with it. Hair
oils, brllllantlnes. etc.. Impart a soft-
ness and the sheen of satin to “my
lady's" tresses and are always quite
harmless if not distinctly beneficial.
Many of the best hair tonics and
dandruff cures also produce a wonder-
ful shine and pliability.

Unless one's hair is very short and
thin and easily managed it is a mis
take to attempt to shampoo it at
home, as so much better results are
obtained at beauty parlors or baths,

Although the models are here shown
ns cut in one piece, they could all be
made with seams on they shoulders
and. If need be. In the front and back
Here is a chance to utilize some small
hits of lace, lawn and embroidery. If
you have two medallions instead of
four, put them on the shoulders and

that his plan of administration in-

volves these points:

“First: Strict economy; second,

the widest, fairest and fullest public-

ity; third, the continuance of the New
York Life rs a world-wide institution;

fourth, such an amount of new busi-
ness under the law as we can secure

while practicing intelligent economy,

and enforcing the idea that the inter-

est of the policy-holder Is paramounL"

Bertha* for Children.

leave the front and back of the square

youcollar plain, or it may be that
have two of two different kinds;. of thel marks of this season's
fashions Is that several different
fabrics and trimmings are used on
one garment. A dress, for Instance,
will often be trimmed with torchon
and Val lace, and batiste embroidery.
The collar with the points could be
made with every point of all-over em-
broidery or lace and every other one
of plain material, then strapped with
narrow lace as shown in the illustra-
tion.

HEAD CUSHION FOR CHAIR.

Intended Primarily for Wicker Porch/ Furniture.

ahead with a lantern.

"You see." he explained, as we
dropped through the trap into the pas
sage. ' I’ve tried a compass on this
tunnel and find that we've been work-
ing on the wrong theory. The passage
itself runs u straight line from the
house under the gate to the crypt; the

ravine is a rough crescent-shape and
for a short distance the tunnel touches
It. How deep does that ravine aver
age— about 30 feet?"

"Yes; it's shallowest where the
house stands, it drops sharply from
there on to the lake."

"Very good; but he ravine is all on
the Glenarm side of the wall. Isn't It’
Now when we geLimdflfMhe wall ill
show you something."

"Here we are." said Larry as th#>
cold air blew in through the hollow
posts. Now were pretty near that
sharp curve of the ravine that dips
away rom «he Take the lantern
while get out the compass. What do
you think that C on the piece of paper
means? Why. chapel, of course. I
have measured the distance from the
house, the point of departure, we may
assume, to the chapel, and three-
fourths of H brings ue under those
beautiful posts. The directions are
as plain as daylight. The passage it-
a‘lf is your N. W;, -as the compass
proves, end the ravine cuts close In
here; therefore, our business is to e*
1 lore the wall on the ravine Side."

«'rr» os' r'nM'rtvrtsm •

Comfortable and delightful In many
ways as wicker armchairs undoubted-
ly are, they have one serious draw-
back. As headrests they leave much
to be desired, since the hard wicker
border is anything but restful when
one is anxious, perhaps, to enjoy the
luxury of an after-dinner nap.

A soft cushion tied securely to the
back of the chair, so that it fits com-
fortably between the wicker border
and the head, makes all the difference
In the world; and we give a sketch of
one of these cushions, showing very
clearly how It should be made, which
should prove of interest to our read-
uol. _ [ _ —

In shape, the cushion somewhat re-
sembles an inverted tea-cosy. It is
covered with soft serge or silk, and

daintily embroidered In a floral de-
sign. The long ribbons at the top are
used to tie the cushion firmly to the
frame of the chair, while the other
bows are simply ornamental. A hem-
stitched frill In soft silk gives a pret-
ty finish to this useful head cushion.

-LEGHORN” NOW THE THING.

Old-Time Millinery Favorite <8een
Many Shapes.

In millinery, that perennial favorite,
the leghorn, is chosen for a large

number of the prettiest flower-
trimmed French models, ar.d whether
from long association or Innate corre-
spondence with the laws of the

eternal fitness of things, leghorn
seems peculiarly suited for ribbon and
floral adornment.

The wide soft silken scarfs and
huge bows so popular with the design-
ers adapt themselves admirably to the
graceful leghorn shapes which are
sometimes variations upon the cloche
or mushroom shapes and sometimes
picturesque shapes with wide droop-
ing brim at the back and at one side,
while the other side Is turned up
sharply from the hair.
Or perhaps the new leghorn takes

on t,he aureole lines, a wide brim
drooping low at the hack, but rolled
back slightly in the front, exposing
the front hair and giving an aureole
effect from a front view. On the
whole, this hat, rolling back from the.
face, is one of the most becoming of
the new modes. It has the new lines,
the backward tilt, the droop of wide
back brim, but it does not, as so many
of the cloche models do, look as
though about to settle down ant1
snuff out the face below it.

Too Much Exposure.
Elsie is a laundress of color. She

is well past youth, wears a parennlal
smile and sports a single front tooth
of much prominence. Recently she
missed one of her visits to a patron,
and when she next put In an appear-
ance she was suffering from a bad
cold. When asked how she took such
a seHous cold sho Bald';
. “During the recent festivities our
club gave a ball. The gentleman
what's paying attention to me is very
particular, so I had to go in. full even-
ing dress, and I had to leave off
a few pieces, and It got me."

Watching the Knife Play.
“There is an awful fascination

about seeing people eat with their
knives, ’ said he who has just spent
a week on the farm for this health,
with a retrospective look In his eyes.
"A knife la such an unexpected In-
strument. You never know Just where
It Is going tb strike. You can't keep
your eyes off. You are afraid to look
for fear it might slip and cut the
mouth half In two, and you are afraid
It you don't look it might happen and
you won't get to see It."

Took Exception.
"Remember, brothers!" shouted the

orator of the strenuous life, “I haven't
any use for mollycoddles.”
The very old gentleman who was

sitting in the last row removed his
pipe and retorted:

"Wal, by heck, mister, even If you
haven't any use for Molly Coddles
yeou needn’t to stand thar and talk
behind her back, seein’ that she is
not present to defend herself."

The Sad Sea.
The thin, pale man in the large

bathing suit, standing knee-deep in the
water, sighed.

"Why.” we asked, “are you so sad?"
"Alas." he answered, “the sea Is the

grave of my first wife."
Our lips curled superciliously.
"But you married again," we mur-

mured.

Yes, said he, “and my second wife
won’t go near the water."

SOAKED IN COFFEE

Until Too Stiff to Bend Over.

had

Try Thl* for Neuralgia.
If the neuralgia Is located on the

right side of the face the left hand
and wrist should be placed for ten or
15 minutes in a basin of water as hot
as can comfortably be borne. 'If the
left side Is the one afflicted the right
hand and wrist should be placed In
the hot bath.

“When I drank coffee I often
sick headaches, nervousness and bil-
iousness much of the time, but when I
went to visit a friend I got In the habit
of drinking Postum.

"I gave up coffee entirely and the re-
sult has been that I have been entire-
ly relieved of all my stomach and ner-
vous trouble.

My mother was just the same way.
We all drink Postum now, and with-
out coffee in the house for 2 years, we
are all well.

'A neighbor of mine, a great coffee
drinker, was troubled with pains in
her side for years and was an invalid.

then, allowing mo to hum up jiatl
one cigar, my wife began to hustlj
and bustle me around, and presently
we were on our way to the May gerr.l
ices. I had to grin a bit siieeplsblyl
as we drew nigh the portal.

“ 'Fine work fur you. litlle ladrfl
said J to the hoy’s mother. 'Do you
know how many years it's beeal
since I attended May evening serr-i
Ices?’ /

" ‘Please don't tell me.' said site. I

T don’t want to hear. And don't ever
say anything like? that before theehili
dred— you know how they noticel
these chance remarks,' and with that
we were inside the cool, fraitntj
church and on our way up the c.ater|
aisle to the pew.

“Well, well, what a ions I

stretch of years that fragrance
took me back across— that min-
gled fragrance of roses and
drifting Incense. Noticed it the min-
ute I set foot within the churrh-
flrst the smell of the roses that were]
heaped up on the main altar and on ;

the side altar, and then, as we got In- j

side, that other aroma of the Incense.
I declare that those two fused fra* ]

ranees— and they go mighty well to ;

gether, If you've ever noticed— Just
clean picked me up and set me back
on the road a good 30 years, and a j

good bit of that road right hard golnf
at that.
“The wife and I sat down in the

pew, and I was listening to some of I

the old familiar May evening muilc,
full of dim reminiscences, when the
mother gave me a slight nudge.
"I turned and looked at her, and

her eyes were shining mighty bright,
sure enough. And she was nodding
in the direction of the altar. I thought
that she meant that she wanted me
to stop looking around at the decora-
tions and things and to pay attention
to what was going on at the altar,
and so I followed her gaze.
"Well, then I understood the mean-

ing of that put up Job between the
boy and his mother.
“For there was the boy on the altar

in surplice and cassock, at, the right
hand of the priest, at that I under-
stood, all right.

"When I turned to her again her
eyes were still shining away like as If
they’d — but, when it comes to that. I
couldn’t see her very well myself, for
It all came a-romplng back tome loan
Instant that she looked just exactly,
for all the world, like my own Hide
mother had looked, away back yonder
over the craggy path of the yew*'
when she’d seen me diked out In cm-
sock and surplice for the first time-
for all the world and to the life! Same

shining, starry eyes, same trembling
around the corner of the mouth,
same speaking pride of the feature*
— the Joy of the mother-woman when

she sees one of her own taking part
for the first time In a rite at any kind

of shrine!
“That’s why she’d got me out of ml

armchair to attend the May evening
services. The conspiracy between her
and the boy stood revealed. Bik
didn’t feel aggrieved about those *•*

rlflced smokes any longer.

The treatment can be repeated If _____________

the first does not relieve the pain She wa8 not ab,e to her work and
The explanation given by physicians could not even raend clothes or do any-
for this peculiar treatment is that thlnK at a11 where she would have to
the two nerves which have the great-
est number of tactile nerve endings

bend

are the fifth and medial nerves. » As
the fibers of these two nerves cross
any Impulse carried to the left hand
affects the right side of the face or
f applied to the rlgh', the effect will’
be the reverse. This s caused by tho
crossing of the -cords

Frayed Curtain*.
Oftentimes your curtains become

worn at the bottom, especially when
they touch the floor. Cut off as much
as is necessary to make the ends
even. Sew a narrow hem and crochet

forward. If she tried to do a
little hard work she would get such
pains that she would have to lie down
for the rest of the day.

"At last I persuaded her to stop
drinking coffee and try Postum Food
Coffee and she did so and has used
Postum ever since; the result has been
that she can now do her work, can
sit for a whole day and mend and can
sew on the machine and she never
feels the least bit of pain in her side,
in fact, shq has got well and it shows
coffee was the cause of the whole trou-
ble.

I could also tell you about several
scallops, the size of the original, from ?ther neIShbors who have been cured
«inaeHd Yhe °ther After lhe cur- I .by lqulttIn« coffee and using Postum

» ; SiWE. ’SSZSJSSZ.
I "Tho Road to Wellville."

New Cur* for Baldneir
For hie curious theory that baldness

Is due to lack of upper chest bream-
ing, Dr. Delos M. Parker, of the
trolt College of Medicine, claims ven-

flcatlon by thousands of observa
during many years. No- victim
common baldness was found
breathed properly. The lung* b®
Imperfectly filled and emptied,
supposed that residual air 18 e
the upper passages, and devel°P ,,-
Soluble poison. This poison special ;

affects the scalp, where the skin
practically bloodless, stl^, ther®
of low vitality. Persistent return
correct breathing has been fol
by disappearance of dandruff la
week and beginning of a neW.grVr.
of hair in six weeks and a fresh
Ing has been developed on a bead tn*

had been bald 20 years. ..... .

Exculpated. •±--±a
The regular patron was Indigo

is the wditer spilled the soup.
"You’fe tipsy!’’ he exclaimed.
"Couldn’t be on your tips- ™ '

responded the waiter; at ,eaBt a
Inebriated as to Impede his i
processes.— Philadelphia I.«dS®r-
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<r|RED BACK8.

ne kidneys have a great work to
i keeping the blood pure. When

they get out of order
It causes back
headaches, dlii'
languor and dlsti ̂
Ing urinary troubles.
Keep the kidneys well
nnd all these suffer-
ings will be saved
you. Mrs. S.A. Moore,
proprietor of a res-

taurant at Water-
vllle, Mo., says: “De*

using Doan's Kidney Pills I suf-
everything from kidney troubles

J*! year and a half. I had pain in
w kick and head, and almost contin-
*0, m the loins and felt weary all

, jlnje. a few doses of Doan’s Kid-
pills brought great relief, and I

St on taking them until in a short
time I was cured. I think Doan's Kid-
wr Pills are wonderful."
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
H Foster-Wilburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

THE parable he liked.

krty Would Have Had Trouble
picking It from Sacred Book.

An old darky, anxious to be a min
bier, went to be ordained. He was
nailoned thus: "Cun you write?"
*No. sah!" "Head?" "No, sah!" How
jo you know about the Bible?" “Ma

reads it to me!" "Know about
the Ten commandments?" “No, sah!"
The Twenty-third Psalm?" "Neb-
her heard "f him. snh!" "Know the
Beatitudes?" "No, sah!” "Well, what
pin of the Bible do you like best?"
far'bles. sah!" "Can * you give us
jje’ ..... Deed, yes, sah!" "Let us
hire it. then." "Once w'en the queen
of Sheba was gwine down to Jerusa-
lem she fell among thieves. First
mey passed her by on de oddah side
den dey come ovah an' dey say unto
her. ‘Fro down Jezebel!’ but she
vouldn't fro her down; and again
dey say unto her, Fro down Jezebel!'
hat she wouldn’t fro her down; and
ipin dey ny unto her for de flrd
ud last time, for 1 ain't gwine to ax
jo no mo’, ‘Fro down Jezebel!’ and
d«y fro'd her down for 70 times and
7. till de remains were 'leven baskets;
ind 1 say unto yo\ whose wife was
she at de resurrection?" — Bystander.

From Her Own Experience

By ANNA BANCROFT C0USHA1NE

TRUE SECRET OF YOUTH.

(Copyright, by Daily Story Dub. Co.)

"My criticism, ah yes, a-b y es-
constructions good, fine; English
couldn’t be better; plot Is excellent,
character delineations perfect— but
my dear young woman, there is some-
thing very essential lacking, some
thing in the quality. Probably it has
not occurred to you to put It in Just
that way, but do you think you could
write Intelligently of the life and hab-
its of the natives of Africa, unless you
personally visited the country?’^

Why, no 1 don’t suppose 1 could,
but then I haven’t any idea of writing
on any such subject,"
"Of course not. of course not. 1

simply wanted you to know that you
| can t write love stories that hive the
true ring, until you've been In love

j yourself. Hang on to this story; don’t
J let It get out of your possession; keep
It six months, a year, two years If
necessary, thPn rewrite It, bring it
back and we'll take it right gladly.
Don t try to do it now, though; you'd
only make a botch of It."

Disappointed and discouraged Ruth
Alnslle walked down Broadway. “It's
well enmiuh for Mr. Brown to talk

r about people experiencing the thing',
they write about,” she thought. "I
wonder if he imagines people fall In
love to order. One would think a love
affair was like a newspaper assign-
ment. and that It was only necessary
for him to tell me to write from ex-

j, perience in the same way an editor
tells a reporter to cover a story.
Something lacking in the quality, was
there? Horrid thing, he needn’t have
been so brutally frank about It. Well,
if there Is something lacking In the
quality* df the story then there must
have been something lacking In the
quality of the love-making I've known.
I suppose he thinks I've never been in
love. 1 wonder if 1 really have — per-
haps not.”

cerated In an asylum, hopelessly In-
sane.

Her happiness had been snatched
away from her In an Instant, even
while the kisses of her lover were
upon her lips.

"I couldn't help loving you dear, but
It Is only fair to both of us that you
should know. It. would have been
wrong to have gone on any longer In
the way we have, growing nearer and
dearer to one another almost hourly,
wrong and cruelly unfair to you."
"Oh. it doesn't matter, nothing real-

ly seems to matter much now, But I

am glad, oh, so glad, you told me; l!^i
glad to have lived this one gloriously,
happy week. Glad that you were
courageous enough to tell me. It
would have killed me to have learned
It from another's lips. Kiss me Just
once. dear, and then go quickly,
quickly, before I call you back."
A long, long time Ruth had sat with

It la Well Within the Power of AH to
Remain Young.

Do you say every morning when you
m up; Tim sun young?” it wnrw
worth while to do It. says Charles Bat-
tell Loomis in Smith’s Magazine. The
framework that holds a man's clothes
In place Is not the real mau. The real
man Is that something which no one
has ever been able to see or to put
his hand upon— that something which
lives forever. Our framework does
age; there's no doubt of it. But we—
our spirits— are Immortal, and for us
to age is for us to commit an unpar-
donable folly.
Does Immortality age? The stars

are to all Intents and purposes Immor-
tal, but have you noticed any per-
ceptible diminution of their brilliance
since, well, since we became the great-
est nation that the sun ever shone
upon?
Don't look at your face In a glass

and ask yourself, "am I getting old?”
Look at your spirit In the glass of
your friend's treatment of you and try
to discover whether It Is getting old.
And If It Is — drop ten years.

It will not be so hard as It seems.
Think young thoughts. Keep your
mind wide open to the reception of
new Ideas. Don't, when you get to he
40, say to yourself. *Tm one of the

M’KINLEY MONUMENT

To De Dedicated In Buffalo Sept. 6.
Former Residents Invited.

The beautiful white marble shaft
erected by tho state of New York In
Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y., to the
memory of President McKinley, is to
be formally dedicated Thursday, Sept.
5, and the event will be the1 central
feature of Buffalo’s Old Home Week,
Sept. 1 to 7. Former residents of Buf-
falo and the public at large are cor-
dially Invited to &Ucnd tho dedication.

NO GAIN AND SOME Lvwo.

Neighbor’s Comment In Which There
Seems a Strain of Sarcasm.

“Yee," the leader of the amateur
brass band was saying, "It's curious
to pee what an effect learning to
play a horn has on some persons. I
used to be a pretty good bass sing-
er, but 1 can t sing worth a cent
now."
"Does learning to play a horn spoil

the voice?" asked his next-door neigh-
bor.

"It did mine." '
"How do you account for It?"
«i*I don't know how to account for

It. Strains the vocal chords, per-
haps. All 1 know Is that I blew my
voice out through the mouthpiece of
my cornet."
"Did you have a g »od voice?"
"Everybody said so.”
"Then it's a great pity you ever

learned to play a horn," rejoined his
neighbor, shaking his head sadly. "I
— er — think I should have enjoyed
hearing you sing.”— Youth's Com-
panion.

FEARFUL BURNING SORES.

Concerning Hi* Business.
A Boston lawyer, who brought his

wit from his native Dublta, while
cross-examining the plaintiff In a di-
vorce trial, brought forth the folios^
ing:

"You wish to divorce thin woman
because she drinks?"

"Yes. air."
"Do you drink yourself?’’
"That’s my business!”— angrily, if
Whereupon the unmoved lawyer

asked: *

"Have you any other business T”—
Everybody's.

Of Course.
"What makes you so absent mint-

ed?"
"Well, I stopped to think one

day — "

"Yes?"
"And my thoughts ran on and on — ^
"Well?"
"And I haven't caught up with ’em

yet." — Cleveland Leader.

her face burled in her flowers looking . ‘has-beens.”’ Only 40 years old! Why,

Close Confinement.
Tlie new phonograph had just ar-

rived. and in her husband's absence,
Mrs. Jones thought she would give her
parrot a treat, so she set the machine
working on a record of "In Old Ma-
drid," sung by Mr. Jones in his best
ityle.

At the very first bar Polly opened
her eyes in surprise, and rocked her-
Klf to and fro in deep and speechless
wonder.

She was evidently thinking deeply,
ud her excitement was Intense. She
racked her head on one side, wltli an
expression that Indicated Interested

conjecture, and Irritation at not ar-
riving at a satisfactory conclusion.
Ai the song finished, an idea dawned
•pen Tier

"Well." said Mrs. Jones with pride,
‘what do yeu think of that. Polly?"
Then the bird found words:
“Great Scot!" she shrieked. "You’ve

lot the old man boxed up this time."

Tell Tale Voice.
"If you want to tell whether or not

the roan you are talking to is telling
the truth don't look him In the eyes,"

a Denver bank teller to some
friends, “it is the voice, when you
font look at the eyes, that tells you
*beiher the other fellow is lying. We
Me the system frequently In the bank.
A man will come In to tell us some
business tale. We look at his feet or
bis hands or his knees, but never in

eyes, if he's teying the truth his
tolce wifi be firm and straightforward,
^ the absence of your gaze In his
*ve* win not affect It. But If he's
*ring he'll be confused by your ac-
jfon. and his voice will tremble; he'll
bem and haw, and clear his throat,
ou may rest assured then that he's
Waging you."

with hopeless eyes Into the future,
seeing nothing but the weary vista of
months and years of sorrow, bitter-
ness and disappointment.
Strange that at this time the thought

of the pigeonhole story should come
to her.

"Mr. Brown was right.' I didn’t
know what love was; perhaps I car.
rewrite that story now. Surely I know
enough of love and sorrow to be aide
to do that." The thought came like
an Inspiration, Just a bit of saving
grace, perhaps, from her guardian an-
gel.

On the evening train she went back
to the city, but weeks elapsed before
she could bring herself to look at tho
story that now seemed to mock at
her out of a far off past. At last, how-
ever. she had rewritten It and mailed
it to the publishers. Presently she

you ought to be a colt at 40. For all
I know, 1 have 60 years before me.
And If a man has 60 years to come,
what is the use of considering 40 odd
that have gone?
To be sure, there are sky-rockets of

25 and JO that rise brilliantly, but
they may be spent sticks in a few
years. Let your flame of life burn
steadily, and replenish it from time to
time with young thoughts, and you’ll
be as young at 50 or 60 as you were
at 40 or 30- or 20 — no. you were old at
20; older than you'll evvV be again.

If disease spares you, youth lies In
your own hands.
What Is the secret? Kindly thoughts,

good cheer, and the feeling that you
have not robbed another man in get-
ting what you need. Of course, If you
have failed to see that other people
have rights, and have simply played

The McKinley nionumpnt was planned
and executed under the direction of a
commission of prominent men. at a
cost of 1150,000. Gov. Charles E.
Hughes, with his military staff, will
take part In the ceremonies and Presi-
dent Roosevelt and former President
Grover Cleveland have been Invited to
attend and speak, Military parades
will be a feature of the occasion.

MONDAY UNIVERSAL WASH DAY.

Winter has passed and the first flow-
ers of early May were beginning to
show their modest heads when the
letter from Mrs. Jack Rossiter ar-
rived*
"Here, Ruth, here conies something

for you in Laura Rossiter's letter."
called out her sister. "She wants you
to spend the summer with her at
Bath Beach. Rossiter's going abroad
and she's planning to have a lot of
jolly people down there for house
parties and week-ends. Go child, it
will do you good."» • •

Ward Lorlng, man of affairs, club
man and all around good fellow, paced
slowly up and down the pretty boxed
walk surrounding Mrs. Rossiter's Bath
Beach summer place. Somehow or
other he didn't seem to be quite In ac-
cord with the day’s jollity. Life had
been cast In rather too serious a mold
for him to fit in very well with the
frivolous and the past week had
brought an added problem.

Just ten days before his hostess
has asked him to meet Ruth Alnslle
at the train. Neither of them had
realized it. but their love story began
when the horses, startled by the honk,
honk, honk of an approaching ma-
chine had reared and plunged and

i started on a mad race down the hill.
In agony of fear, Ruth had grasped
Loring's coat sleeve, crying: "The
train! the train!"

Loring's hold on the reins never re-
laxed; his eyes never left the road in
front of him as Me replied: “Sit down,
Miss Alnslle. ...ore Is no danger."

On. on. went the maddened animals,
the light runabout swaying from side
to side until, when 15 yards from the

had received d note of acceptance and the faBcinatlng but wicked game of
an order for another, but with injunc- , ••grab," you'll grow old so fast that
Don to have it In a slightly happier people will forget that you were ever
vein than the last. young.
Happier vein, happier vein, oh, all- | They say a woman is as old as she

knowing editor, do you think women | iook0i but n nian ifi ns nl(| as j,,,

who are broken hearted can write In Make it your pleasure to feel as young
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Braiins arc Built

from certain kinds of

FOOD
Try

Grape-Nuts

a happy vein?
"Poor little girl," had mused Brown

when he read It. "I'm afraid some-
thing has happened. Well, It's none
of my affair. Love was bound to come
into her life; It wasn’t my criticism
that caused It."• • »

A year later Ruth sat alone in the
library reading the flattering criticisms
of the serial that had brought her
countless requests for future stories.
The remembrance of that first visit
to the big publishing house crossed
her mind.
"Yes. Mr. Brown was right. I need-

ed experience; the story is better than
it was at first, but I wonder if all
successful people purchase their fame
at so great a price. I wonder If They
all suffer as I have suffered during
these unhappy months.

as you can, and Induce your wife to
do the same — for I don’t believe the
ungallant first clause of the aphorism
— and yoq'll get so young that your
son will call you "my boy,” and you’ll
call him "old chap.”
And a nation of "young men" is un-

conquerable.

Farm Work for Women.
For various reasons, one of which Is

that farmers’ wives and daughters
have all the work they can do In the
house at harvest time. It is not likely
that women will ever do much outside
farm labor except in emergency, says
the Indianapolis Star. At the same
time It must be said that the old argu-
ments against It will not hold. It Is
no heavier than work at the was i tub
or the Ironing board, and Is far more

A sharp. Imperious ring Interrupted healthful than bending over the sew-
her musings. A voice In the hall ask- Ing machine day |n and day out. Yet
Ing for her— could it be— no, of course these occupations are regarded as
it was only a fancy— what would he strictly feminine and no protest is
be doing here? And then the curtains ever raised against them save by

|ikHed. ~~ ^ exertion is no greater than Is called"Ruth, Ruth darling, at last I've
come and I’ve a right to be here.
Seven months ago to-night God ended
Alice's sufferings and sweetheart I've
stayed away, I've fought temptation
because I knew you would not want
me to come sooner. I've waited, wait-
ed, waited all these weary months un-
til the time I uared to come." ,
Late in the evening they sat plan-

ning their future, looking ahead into
the days when they would be together

approaching engine, Lo.rtng jumped 10 jor a]i time, when the white-capped
his feet, and with one supreme ef.ort,
pulled the horses to their haunches

Just as the train rushed by.

A week had passed, a blissfully
happy week to the two, who, without

, a spoken word, felt that a casual
j friendship had led to a strong affec-

i tion.

i There was one closed chapter in
i Loring's life which had caused him
endless and unceasing pain and worry
for five long years, and It was of this
chapter that he had decided to tell
Ruth Alnslle.
 "It Is only fair to her," he said to
himself; "she wilf understand and she

, will forgive. It will separate us, but

i it Is right."

The train of thought was interrupt-

"America has become a land of ner- 1 ed by the soft frou-frou ? » ‘

»< emotionalists, largely owing to shirt. Ruth Alnslle, clsd In the data
•tr “»» against the dietetic health ! ttest of white gowns with ^r arms
^*8 -if nature. 1 full of dewey roses hurried down thi
;:°a!r outdoor exercise In a cold dl- walk toward him. White “'“ost to

Bi»te would enable vigorous indivld-
our species to digest the viands
uI'on alimentary organs enfee-

Mis of

forced .

Jltd by sedentary occupations,” wrote
^ Felix Oswald.

kodth.1 Worker8 mU8t have different
tlan laborers, because brain work

cent Ul) ,mrt8 of t*le t,raln and nerve
ft,h er8, *bHe physical labor uses up
;er of the body.

ir^Pe-Nuts. a food for brain work-
1, 'prcl'ai'ed by scientific food makers,

kctJ|Ure’ na^ura* food made from se-
con. 'i IiartB °f fleld grains known to
ish aVhe natural phosphate of pot-
the - °ther e,ements required by

1,1 rebuilding and repair-
fod ,c ’ra,n and<$erve centers. This

8klIlful,y cooked at tho factory

with *
feady to be served Instantly

»Dd m r!'1,n' At ̂  first-class grocers

^1, by the p°8tum Co., at Battle
eii,./ Mlch- Read the Utile health
ttn ’..3® Road to Wtflvllle,” in ̂ a0 had tor

L Th»r«,a * ftwurcr _________

the lips but with the light of a great
love In his eyes be took the out-
stretched hand.

••Let s sit down here. I've something
to say to you, Miss Alnslle.

There comes a time in every girl's
life when some one dear has some-
thing to say. Ruth felt a new shyness
tome over her as she raised her eyes
to those of the man she loved and
tnen lowered them under the intense

gaze ot his own.
AM Hour later a white-faced girl sat

alone in the arbor, her head buried, in
the fragrant, drooping roses. She had

heard the voice that had grown dearer
to nar than any other In the world
tell her chat he loved her. She had
ioil tne clasp of his anus as he

crueoeu her tu their emhr.ee
no tnen— oh, heaven, the pity of it,
aho had listened while he told her of
fftat other marriage and of the w oman

five years been incar-

maid entered. " Miss Alnslle, Mr.
Brown called up on the 'phone and
said not to disturb you if you were
busy, but would you please and get at
that other story soon as you can and
make It a happier ending than the
last one."
"A happier ending — do you think

you can dear?" • ____ '"i
Hut an answer wasn’t nooessaryf

they both knew that there wouldn’t
he any more stories with unhappy end-

ings.

Bananas.
The highest known authority on

bananas, the golden treasure of the
tropics. Is Edward W. Perry. Said
he: "Bananas pay their producer
nearly three times as much money as
potatoes are worth an acre; bring the
grower profits which are three times
the farm value of the chief food
crops of the United States, and have
paid gains equal to five per cent, per
annum on $1,138 an acre for the last
25 years. The crop Is sold years ahead
of production at prices Insuring good
profits." Mr. Perry adds: "Rananas
are by millions of people eaten green
or ripe, raw or cooked; are served In
all ways in which apples, grains and
potatoes are used, and are palatable,
healthful and nutritious in every way
in which they are prepared. They
make excellent bread, cakes and pies,
puddings, confectionery and coffee
substitutes; yield brandy, beer, vine-
gar, sugar, oil and fibers. They are
bought as a luxury by millions who
may use them as a staple food. Yet
ihoy may be grown profitably In a
small area oniy; therefore banana
culture affords a perfectly safe and
gainful use of time and money."

A wise man accepts all the advice
that Is offere4 him— but he doesn’t

use It in E*

for by gardening, which is constantly
being recommended to women by
physicians as a means of building up
their health; nor does It call for great-
er physical exertion than golf, or
make them more weatherbeaten.
Though women are not likely to en-
gage In such work extensively It Is
not worth while to lift the hands In
horror at the thought of their do-
ing so.

Keep Cool About Crop Shortages.
Nature has the habit of striking

averages. Bumper crops every year
would mean overproduction, which,
like overpopulation, nature abhors and
regulates In Its own time and way. It
would be false optimism not to recog-
nize the fact that this Is one of the

Recognized as Such Over Almost All
the World.

Why does nearly all the civilized
world wash clothes on Monday? What
hns Monday to do with washing? It

was originally the moon's day and
was sacred to the queen of night.
I read In a schoolboy's history that
the Pilgrims landed on Monday and
the good women Immediately set
about washing the clothes that had
been soiled on tho trip over. AV'e
might Judge from that alleged fact
that pp wsehl-S dona aboard
ship; yet the firest place for such
necessary work of .sanitation and
blessedncsa Is out at sea where there
la plenty ot water ahd nearly al-
ways a. diying wind. * .

The voyage of the little Mayflower
lasted G3 days, I believe, and as near-
ly as we can now reckon the landing
was made at Plymouth Rock on a
Monday, though some historians in-
sist on Friday. It must have been a
vile and filthy vessel on arrival, with
102 passengers and crew going over
two months without washing their
linen. Linen? What did they wear
in 1620? Can you realize how big
was the Mayflower? A miserable lit-
tle bark of 160 tons (Capt. John
Smith) or 180 tons (according to
Bradford).

The Advantage of Reading.
"Beg pardon, sir,” said the weary

hobo as he stood at the farmhouse
door, "but might I sleep In your barn
to-night? I haven’t had a roof over
my head for ten days.”
"I congratulate you," said the kind-

ly farmer. "That Is a splendid thing.
I have Just read In one of my ten-cent
magazines that it Is not too much to
say that to the delicate, highly-strung,
easily-knocked-up individual the ad-
vantages of aiewlM in the open 011*
are enormous. Pallid cheeks take on
a ruddy hue, colds are unknown,
nerves are forgotten, and irritability
becomes a phase of the * past. A
small plot and a little perseverence
are the only necessaries and the re-
sult is assured. You are very wel-
come to the use of my potato patch,
and my sky is at your disposal."—
Judge.

Boy In Misery 12 Years — Eczema in
Rough Scales, Itching and In-
flamed — Cured fcy Cuticura.

“Cullcura has j ut a stop to twelve
years of misery I passed with my son.
As an infant I noticed on his body a
red spot and treated same with differ-
ent remedies for about five years, but
when the spot began to get larger I
put him under the care of doctors.
Under their treatment the disease
spread to four different parts of his
body. During the day It would get
rough and form like scales. At night
it would be cracked, inflamed and bad-
ly swollen, with terrible burning and
Itching. One doctor told me that my
son's eczema was Incurable, and gave
It up. I decided to give Cuticura a trial.

When I had used the first box of Cuti-
cura Ointment there was a great im-
provement. and by the time I had used
the second set of Cuticura Remedies
my child was cured. He is now twelve
years old. and his skin Is as fine and
smooth as silk. Michael Steinman. 7
Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., April
16, 1905,”-

Productivity of the Hen.
"How many eggs is a hen wound

up tcP lay during the term of her nat-
ural life, do you suppose?” said the
man who has investigated. "No idea,
eh? Well, sir, a good, healthy hen—
not speaking of any particular star
breed, but Just hen— a good, healthy
hen, does not fulfill her destiny until
she has turned out 600 eggs— 50
dozen. That's what nature has fitted
up a hen to do in the way of eggs, and
she gives her eight years to do it in."
—Washington Post.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
PlTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They b!ko relieve Di»-
treh.i from Dvnpepaia, lu-
(liKeHtloDiiml Too Hearty
Eating. A |>erfeet rem-
edy for DizzinehH, Nau-
.nea, DrowHlneHM, Bad
: Taste i a t lie Month, Coav-
}e«l Tongue, Pain In th®
I Hide, TOUPID LIVER.

Long Time to Sweep.
Everything, even a magnificent

church, must be regarded from the
point of view of the beholder. A Lon-
don ptlper says that two country girls,
who acted as If they might be enjoy-
ing a holiday from domestic service,
were observed walking down the
aisles of St. Paul's Cathedral. Under
the great dome one of them stood
and gazed around her with an air of

years, chosen to offset and average such wonder that a spectator might
down such fat seastinc as that of 1906,
when the products of the soil glutted
every market and choked every ave-
nue of Iran; iiortation. Rut there Is
another error to be avoided. Heed
should not be given to the gambling
Jeremiahs, who preach famine, desti-
tution and agricultural, financial and
industrial distress. The one true con-
clusion to be drawn from the reports
of farming conditions Is that crops
will be sufficient, though, not abund-
ant, and the season one neither of the

best nor worst.

well suppose that ehe was awestruck
by her solemn surroundings. But
when she spoke, the Idea was dissi-
pated. "Oh. Sarah," she exclaimed,
"wouldn't this place take a long time
to sweep?"

His Economies.
"What has wealth done for you?"

inquired the cynical person.
"Well," answered Mr. Dustin Stax,

“It has given me certain advantages.
By owning a considerable amount ot
good dividend-paying stock I have been
enabled to save most of my salary as
a director." .

What He Meant.
"That speech of yours was a c asslc/

said the admiring friend.
"Your criticism,'’ replied Senator

Sorghum, "is kindly Intended, but dis-
couraging. The formal expression of
a public opinion is something like the
composition of music."
“You mean it should fall soothingly

on the ear?" v.

"No; you want to keep away from
the classical and get something that
will hit the popular taste."

All in Cold Storage.
An Oregon attorney, representing

a Client whdse title to a certain cold
storage plant was under fire, closed
an able argument before the Oregon
supreme court recently with the fol-
lowing bit of pathos: "Your honor,
there is more resting upon your de-
cision than this cold storage plant: a
human life is at stake. My client's
life’s efforts are in this cold storage;
his life's blood is in this cold storage;
his body and soul are wrapped up
In this cold storage." — Law Notes. •

It Curst While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Kate ia a certain cure for

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, netting
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accent any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Addresa Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Remember, young man, If you are
not satisfied with your job, the
chances are that the boss will not
refuse to accept your resignation.

Dost Your Head Ache?
If so, get a box of Krause's Headache

Capsules of your Druggist. 25c.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Moinea, la.

When a man first makes a fool of
himself he gets an awful" Jolt— but
he soon gets used to it

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that It

Bean the
Signature of

la Use For Over 30 Yean.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

They regulate the Uov>eU. Purely Vegetaoie.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

/&**#&&&*£
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

SPOT GASH
FOR SOLDIERS' HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
All noldiers who served ninety days or mor®

In the federal army or navy between IMl-IBSA.
and who made homeatead eutrlea for lena than
160 acrea on or before June &!. IK74, means that
an additional right la due aomeone and that
It can be sold to me for B|>ot caah, no matter
whether patent tanned or not. If aoldler la
dead, his helrt* are entitled. The right dew-end*
an follow a: Flrat, to the widow; and oecond,
to the legal heir*, or next of kin. Talk to ol«t
ftoldiertt, their widow*, children, or next of kin,
a t>out thi* clasn of additional right*. <Jet bttHy
right now nnd find Home of your- relatives who

, made homestead entrle* In early dayi*. It'Heaay
. money. For further Information addren* t’om-
| rude \V. E. Moae*. »1 California Building, Den-
I ver, Colo.

Passive.

Bill— Did you say he has horse
sense?

Jill — No; why, he hasn't even got
mule sense. 1 never knew him to
kick In his life!— Yonkerp Statesman.

Mrs. Winslow s Boothia* Hyrnp.
For children teething, soften* the guro*. reduce# hr

, *H»j*p»tn, caw* w lad coiiu. S&cabutUs

DAISY FLYJ5'L.!r8R
k ai Mail iir*t r*y-
ilng H lea. It
le ade every-
thing. One last*

wmm
ig. o

11. e entire
I. TV
erd nmnir’ental.
So.dhvftiidealer*
or rent by trail
nnati.ald fee S*r.
h turn It MtllSK*,
MS n- Balk
BBIMH1.1X. R. V.

re* -on,
eat and rleRte

A woman who has given her Ups
has given everything. — Anonymous.

If afflicted with
•ore eyes, uae[ Thompson’s Eye Water
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M. HAGERMANN

ALL WOMEN
SUFFER

from the same physical disturbances,
and the nature of their duties, in
many cases, quickly drift them into
the horrors of all kinds of female
complaints, organic troubles, ulcera-
tion, falling "and displacements, or
perhaps irregularity or suppression
causing backache, nervousness, ir-
ritability, and sleeplessness.
Women everywhere should re-

member that the medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
actual cures of female ilia ia

Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s Vegetable Compound
made from simple native roots and herbs. For more than thirty years
it has been helping women to be strong, regulating the functions per-
fectly and overcoming pqin. It has also proved itself invaluable in pre-
paring for child birth and the Change of Life.

Mrs. A. M. Hogermann, of Bay Shore. L. I., writes :— Dear Mrs.
Pinkham: — “I suffered from a displacement, excessive and painful
functions so that I had to lie down or sit still most of the time.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman so
that I am able to attend to my duties. 1 wish every suffering woman
would try Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound and see what relief
it will give them.”

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing; Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female illness arc invited to write

Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass for advice She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been ati vising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in law Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Therefore she is especially well qualified to guide
sick women back to health.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES t5”world

fig-SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF-^®
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRK3E8.

THE REASON W. L. Douglas slows are worn by more pcoplo
In all walks of Ufo than any other make, U beoaus® of their
excellent stylo. ea*y-tUtlng, and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of tho leathers ami other materials for each part
ot the shoe, and every detail of tlm making I* looked after by
the most cninpleteorganlsatlon of superintendent*, foremen ami
shilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wace* paid In tho
shoe Industry, and whose workmanship cannot bo excelled.

Ifi could like yon Into my Isvge factories at Brockton. Mass.,
and show you l»ow carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are msde. you. .... ..... . ...... _ itigiatsn
Would then understand why they hold their shape— - • — ------- otheiwear longer and are of groaterjralueriian amr

Ikmg S%um whls name an^fpriqe on I

ter mske.

/
on the bottom to protect you against Jug

•ud Inferior shoes. Take N* Nulmt It nte. Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere
Am CWsrXiM/eaMMrfezWiMisWv. CataJog mailcxi /ret. W. JL. IsOUULA*. XBrucktua Mi

 ^
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Everybody Wants
the best, if it can be shown that the best is a real economy.
A horse that costs a few dollars more, and gives three or four
times the service, is cheaper. So of a paint that costs a few

pennies more.

Fahnestock White Lead
with Pure Linseed Oil, makes the paint that gives great service.

Sold by

W. J. KNAPP

rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PH VSIC1AN AND HUBQBON.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Xighl and diy calls answered promptly.

UiKLSRA, MIGUIOAN.

Telephone 114.

3. G. Bl SH. B. P. GHASK.

IU Ml A 4 ham:,
 PHYSICIAN'S AND Nl'RHBONS.

Offices in the Uatch-Durand block.

CHKLHEA, MK.'HIUAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
11. PHTSICIAM AMD SUBUEOM.

H«r, ! u ;

NiKkt auvi Day calls answered promptly.
Cbc;*** Telephone No. 3U 'J rings for office. 3

rings (or residence.
CHIUSKA. - Mica.

G. WALL,

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHKLSKA, MICH.

^ L.STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office— Kempr BHitk Block,
CUBI^CA, • MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE Ob
ci Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tta<( only up-to-date lut-tbods used,
ac-companied by the much-needed eiperience
that crowd anil brUlire work reuuire.
Prices reasonable as tlrst-class work can be

done for.
Office, over Kal trey's tailor shop.

w S.  HAMILTON,

Vetoriaary Surjpoa, -
Treats ail di>ea«es of ilomeslicaled animals.
Special aileutiou given It) lameness ana
borae dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

"TURNB »1.L A W1THERELL,1 ATTOBNICTB AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wltharell.
CHELAILA, MICH. 1

QTIVERS A KALMBACUO Attorn kvs-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chklbka, • • Mich.

j^ALMBACH & WATSON,

Real Rafale, Insurance
and Roans.

“Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 63.

ARKEK & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

P STAFF AN A SON.

Tunor&l Directors aal Embalmirs.

UIBI-HK/, MICHIGAN.

Phouea l.r» or 78

Detroit, Jacbon & Cbicap Rf,
Time Card taking effect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7 :4‘J a. in ,

14J and 4.24 p. in.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. in.,

2:46 and p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

w. 11:55 p. in. to Ypsllanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a in. then

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p. m.

COMFORTING WORDS.

Many a Michigan Household Will Find
Them So.

To have the paint and aches of a bad
back removed, to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous urinary disorder!)
is enough to make any kidney sufferer
grateful. To tell bow this great change
can tie brought about will prove com
furling words to buodreda of Michigan

readers.

Mrs. R. J. Cherry, 126 Lalch St., Lan-

sing, Uch, says: “Mr. Cherry Buffered
severely for a long while from bladder
and kidoey trouble. His back was very

weak and lame and he could not stoop
or lift anything without suffering pain.

Tbe trouble was always aggravated If he

took cold, Ills kidneys were very weak
and tbe secretions were frequent and
too profuse. He was also annoyed by
headaches. Having read of many people
who bad been cured of this trouble, be
procured a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
He was greatly relieved and he con-
tinued using them until cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

The Limit of Life.

The most eminent medical scientists
are unanimous In the conclusion that
the generally accepted limitation of
human life Is many years below the at-
tainment possible with the advanced
knowledge of which the race Is now
possessed. The critical period, that de-
termines Its duration, seems to be be
tween 50 and 00: the proper care of the
body during Oils decade cannot be too
strongly urged; carelessness (hen being
fatal t<« longevity. Nature’s best helper
after 59 is Electric Bitters, tbe aclentlflr
tonic medicine that revitalizes every
organ of the I ody. Guaranteed at
Freeman A Cummings. 50c.

FREAK STATUARY TO ORDER.

BREVITIES

Hurajmnroj

Q A. MAPE8,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EIBALMER.

riKF. rUNBUAL rUKNlBHINOa.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CIIKLSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. 8. HATHAWAY,
CIcuiiIiik, Preaalng mid

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladies’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed.' ’Phone orders
promptly stteuded to. Corner of East
Middle and rfast streets. ’Phone 4T.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-
lows: Jsik 29, Feh. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, une 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, wt. 1 5, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and eleefou of officers, Dec. 17. 8t.
John's Dtp, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jaffkson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.- _i_ -

Sculptor Tells of Queer Orders Given
Him by His Patrons.

A sculptor was talking about freak
statuary "I turn out a lot of It," he
said. "Not that I like to I have to.
So many of our millionaires have un
couth tastes. 1 made last fall portrait
busts of a western millionaire and his
wife. The wife wears spectacles, and
nothing would do hut 1 must put spec-
tacles on her bust. 1 argued, but in
vain. That bust stands In the million-
aire's spacious library to-day and spec-
tacles rest on Its nose. I did last
month a bust In colors, a bust of a
young girl. ,The marble hair I gilded,
the marble eyes 1 painted blue, and
the marble lips and cheeks I flecked
with red. A hideous thing, yet the
family was immensely pleased. The
freakiest of my freak statues stands
In a Boston garden. It Is the statue
of the owner's grandfather, an old
Presbyterian divine. The aged man
stands In the center of a bed of jon-
quils, and out of the top of his plug
hat a Jet of water spurts, falling into
a marble basin that be holds In his
hands, a basin wherein swim half a
dozen goldfish. The Idea of treating
one's grandfather like that!"

I-* W. DANIELS,
H, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call al The standard- Herald office,
or addresa Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap furnished free.

FJ D. MEIUTHEW, ~
r t LICENSED ADOTIONSEN.
Ball ’Phone 6f, Manchester, Mich.
Datee made at this offlee.

neb
otfic

INSURANCE.
If you want inaurauoe call on J. A

PaluieEAt his residence.

_ _ Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our thanks to the
many friends in Cholsea and our sur-
rounding neighborhood for their kind-
ness during the sickness and death of
my wife! , Also the choir for music; we
would not forget them.

Embry Chipman.

Neva Conklin.

Endoraed by the County.
“ The most popular remedy lo Otsego

county, and the best friend In my
tamlly," writes W. M. Dleiy, editor and
publisher of the Otsego Journal, Gilbert-
vllle, N. Y , Is Dr. King’s New DIscovery-j-Ron.
It has proved to he an Infallible cure
for coughs and colds, making short
work of the worst of them. We ah a s
keep a bottle in tbe house. I believe It
to he the most valuable prescription
known for lung an 1 throat diseases."
Guaranteed to never disappoint the
taker, at Freeman & Cummings Co.
Price 50c and fl.00. Trial bottle free.

The raapbeiry crop is reported as
being exceptionally light in this
county.

The annual convention of the
Lemtwee County Sunday school as-
.‘ociaiion is to lie held in Hudson
September 18 and 19.

The present outlook indicates that
there will he more teachers in Wash-
tenaw county this fall than will he
required to teach the schools. .
The bridge over what is known as

llawaon's creek, lietween Delhi and
Scio, has given out and traffic that
war is blocked until a new bridge is
built.

The annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Christian Endeavor will be held
at Grand Rapids, on November 21-
24, prominent speakers are slated for
the occasion.

The Rev. Fr. Comerford and the
members of St. Mary’s church of
Pinckney will give a picnic and
serve a dinner in .lacksmi’s Grove
on Thursday, August 15.

The Manchester Enterprise com-
plains that all the good butter is
shipped out of that .village and the
residents there have to pay a big
price for poor quality of butter.

'Phe treasurers of the various
school districts are required to tile
bonds satisfactory to the state
authorities before they can get any
of the primary money for their
school districts.

Miss Delia Vollmar and Dr. Fred
Townsend, of Detroit, were married
Wednesday afternoon of last week
at the home of the bride’s parents,
iu Bridgewater, only the immedi-
ate friends being preset^. They
left for Detroit, where they will re-
silk*. He is a dentist.

The large barn on the farm of
George Wagner, of*8eio, was struck
by lightning last Thprsday evening
and set on tire. The building and its
contents were consumed. The loss
is placed at $.3,000. The property
was insured in the German Mutual
Insurance Co. for $1,8G0.

Invitations are out announcing
the marriage of Miss Nellie Newkirk
dan girt r of Judge and Mrs. H. Wirt
Newkirk, to Mr. Lee Danforth
Zimmerman of Wayne, the wedding
to take place Wednesday evening,
August 19, at 7:30 o’clock, at the
home of the bride, 322 South Fiitli
avenue, Ann Arbor.

Work on the canal between Basel
and Big Portage lakes was started
Monday of last week. Several men
with their teams will be employed
for some time scraping and opining
the canal so gasoline launches and
steamers can pass from Znkey lake
through the entire chain ot lakes of
Hfteeu miles. The work will be
pushed rapidly and when finished a
large iron bridge will also be built
over the ctnul to connect with the
highway.

More than one-fonrth of the
timber cut each year in the United
States is made into boxes, barrels,
crates and other things. A great

majority of the lumber thus employ-
ed is destroyed after the box or
package has been used but once.
Phis has led to the too frequent use

of boxes of inferior quality, and one
of the greatest drawbacks to American
trade abroad is tlurt the goods are
too often shipped in cases that are
not strong enough to stand the trip
half-way around the world.

Mrs. Regina Catherine Stierle,
wife of Charles Stierle of Freedom,
died last Friday morning of cancer.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Huber of Manchester.
She was born in Freedom in 1852
and has always lived there. She is
survival by a husband and three
sons, Lilward. Eitiamiel and Otto, all
of Freedom. Funeral services were
held Sunday morning at ten o’clock,,
standard time, from the residence
and at eleven o’clock from Salem’s
Lutheran church, Rev. John Kaarer
officiating.

$100 Reward, $100.
Ttie rejultM-n of tblH paper will be

pleHne.l to learn that there Is at leut one
dreaded diaeaHe that iclence has been
able to cure In all iu a ages, and that la
catarrh. Hall’* Catarrh Cure la the
only podltive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
conatiuitlonal dlaease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
U taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and asGsting nature In doing
IU work. Tbe proprietors have so much
faith In It* curative powera that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it falls to cure. Send for lUt of
testimonials.

Address, F J. CHENEY A OO , Toledo
Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75c. ̂
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa-

iW IXHIBm FOR tTATI FAIR
Machinery and Implament Depart-

ment Will Be a Hummer.

Qne of the moat Interesting exhibits j

at the State, Detroit, Aug. 29th to
Sept. 6th, will be the machinery and
implement department. This Is in
ckarge of Vincent V. Green, of Do-

fjobacrlbe for The Standard-tieralcL

VINCENT V. GREEN
WMO IS BOOKING MANY NKW FBATURBS

rOK STATK PAIB

trolt. Mr. Green la Secretary and
Treasurer of the Union Transfer
and Storage Company and has spent
years In the Implement business,
selling the jobbers and retailers, and
hla knowledge of the business will
be of special value to the State Fair.
Last year there were about fifty-

three exhibitor In this department,
and' this year, i.iir / days In advance
of the opening of the fair, there were
eighty-three applications for space,
and no doubt the number will reach
double that one year ago. The per-
plexing problem Is where to find
space to place them all.
Supt. Green has arranged with the

Andrus Fence Co., of Detroit, to oper-
ate one of their power fence weaving
machines »n the grounds.
A new exhibit will be that of

lightning rods Two concerns will
show by static maohines, the action
of lightning, and how to prevent dam
age from same.
Another exhibit which has never

before been shown which will Interest
the potato grower, Is the potato-bug
annlhilator, .which catches the bugs
and kills them. This takes the place
of the boy with a stick and tin pan
and Paris green.
Potato diggers, gasoline-power en-

gines, cement block machines, thresh-
ers, * traction engines, wind mills,
shredders, corn buskers, ensilage, cut-
ters, sugar beet machinery’, and hun-
dreds of Interesting labor saving de-
vices for the farm will be shown

Easily Adjusted.

Chairman Knapp of the interstate
commerce commission, told in New
York the other day a French railway
story. "A traffic manager," he said,
"came to the president of the- line and
exclaimed disconsolately: ‘We are
having no end of trouble with the pub-
lic, sir, about those old dark blue cars.
Everybody says they bump so fright-
fully In comparison with the new
light blue ones, which, of course, run
very smooth.’ 'Humph,' said the pres-
ident; ‘we must attend to this matter
at once. Have all the old cars painted
light blue immediately.’ "

Sweet Lavender.
Planted as a hedge it forms a really

delightful feature, not only during the
flowering period, but also throughout
the year, as the grayish tone of its
foliage serves In the summer as a foil
to bright-colored flower*. — The Garden.

One Definition of a Lie.
A boy at Sunday school described a

He as "An abomination In the sight of
the Lord and a present help in
trouble."

Right of Sanctuary.
It Is curious to reflect that the right

of sanctuary still exists for four miles

round Holyrood. Acadenty.
The secret of fashionable beauty. 1

asked the question of a beauty specialist.
In order to be round, rosy and very
stylish, take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35 cents, Tea orTablets. Freeman
& Cummings Co.

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema,
soree or any Itching of the akin. Duan’a
Ointment gives Instant relief, cures
quickly. Perfectly safe for children.
All drugglftte sell IL

Interest Drawn By England. ’
The people of England receive $100,-

000,000 yearly In Interest on the money
they have Invested abroad.

The State Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union are taking a great In-
terest In the Fair this year, and will
not only have headquarters on the
ground, but will operate a hospital
for those who may become sick while
attending the Fair, and will have 12
cots with trained nurses In attend-
ance from the opening day until the
Fair closes. They are also trying to
arrange for a Diamond Medal Orator-
ical Contest to be held on the band
stand In the grove during some day
Sf the Fair. This will naturally at
tract some of the brightest young or-
ators In the State, and will prove one
of the Interesting attractions.

It flows like electricity through your
veins; It does tbe work. If you are wast-
ing away, tske HolllHtei’a Rocky Mono
Ulo Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Freeman & Cummings Co. ' _>

All Michigan railroads have granted
reduced rates for those who desire to
attend tbe Michigan Stata Fair In
Detroit. August 29th to September 6th.
Special excursion trains will also be
run on all the roads leading into De-
troit. Announcements will be made
In due time giving the rate of fair
and departure of trains.

The Holland City Band Is to be the
guest of Manager Floyd during one
day of the coming State Fair. This
hand Is one of the best In the State.
An effort was made to feecure their
services for the Jnmestown Expo-
sition,

O.rt my stomach’s a very uncertain thing
l suffered tbe tormeut that cobtiveueos

brings,

But now I am happy, normaf sort free,
A miracle wrought by Hollister’s

Rocky Mouo^id Tea.
1 Freeman A Cummins* Co. ,

The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin,
pale children is magical

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.

It contains Cod Liver Oil Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS l BOc. AND SI.OO.

Real Estate & Improvement Go.
We are holders of very desirable building

sites.

We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
are in position to handle, buy or sell property
for you to good advantage.

We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

WhB Wfl
eatrfctht

ttS Prtet Bam tkia ye*r ?

Fine

Fishing Tackle
We Offer a

Free $10 Outfit
•s prize for best string fish cauxht this
y«»r with eur famous Shakespeare Bait
and Tacki*. Call and get particulars

Anglers are invited to call at our store
and get free the Interesting: booklets.
"How to Catch Bass," "The Art of Bait
Casting," and 'Pine Fishing Tackle,"
which tell how to catch tisb and what
tackle to use.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Salinl and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, San stipes and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.
$

WV solicit your patron age.

J. G. ADRiON.
Free delivery. Phone Cl.

Primanr Election Tuesday, August 13, 1907

REMEMBER

Irving B. Rich
By putting a cross (X) In Him

square in front of his name.

Manager of tbe Citizen .lob Printing
Bouse.

President New Michigan Building and
Loan Association.

Member Jackson Typographical Union
No. 19.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watcbes, Clocks, King!;, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Wo do all kinds of rt'pairing.

A. E. WINANS,«• THE JEWELER.

Shoot Music and Periodicals.

In the conduct
of all tmsts-

whether as
Executor,

Administrator, 'i

Guardian, 1

Trustee, or

Receiver,

the Union Trust Com.
pany of Detroit give,
that prompt and efficient
attention which pro.
duces the best and most

satisfactory results, at t
minimum of cost.

Proljat: Order.

STATE OK MlrilNJAV of a *
totmw. ss. Al .. m-KHi.m „i u„. i^.,
for Hu id (3niinl) of Wnshtnu.w
PnitMte nt!kH\ In tiw rln . J.,1'' "
the 24th4)sy of .Inlv.J In I hr
nine hundred and M-vrn. Ih"u*,,<

Fnwenl, Buior, K. U-l,ui«l,.lii.lirr„f i***.,J" niHlicr ot in. ••'•iiu,. , riff1
tiiiihrl**, derntm)!^ FJI"

on reading and hling u.. i,,,, Xl,Iin .
tio.i of Adn SlffiilMi, h. |,nivln»
nilnitalfltmtion of hmi-1 . .. ..... .. .. '|H. '
"• «"»»"' I*.-". ........ '."l,,' J";
m:;;1,!1' .......... ..... .. ....... .. ........... ...

It In ordered Ihiil the i'.hlMluy „r
next, at ten oYlock in il.. i. "

... .... ...... . "-"tiiS m
And it In further onl.-r. il. tint „ ,kll

order Ik* pultlMlH-d iho <- mu *Vrk. ̂
ivo.iNloNuid linn- ol hiurnitf, ni the <

Htnndurd llrntld. i. lu-wsiN.iN-r |>nnu..| an.)
culatliiK in shI.I county «t \Vi.,hi,, KM' tin K. I.KI.AN'I),

Chancery Order.

State of Michigan, Twemy second JQ.
dicial Circuit, In cliHiin rv.

Mult pending In Hie cir.-nlt n.nrt fw
the oountj of Wnsl.leiiau, in . hHiimy.
at the city of Ann Arbor, on I In* lint (|,y
of July, A. I). 1907. }

Frank C. Forner, cninplainnut,
vs

Sarah K. Ta>lor, Alin- Hare, Ituwli
N Cong don, Frank Congdon, xml 1^,
M. Bacon, defenduniH.
In this cKiise If ap|>»-nrmc that ih*

defendant, Kmnm-II M. ('i.i.l' Inn, in not a
resident of thir stale, hit in .1 n-ddtnt of
Grand Junction, Iowa, ntul that il'ltt,
dant Frank Congdon i- m.t a resident of
this state, bin In a r< d<l<-ut of Uenion,
Nebraska; Therefore, nu motion of
Slivers A Kiiliui.ach, Holu-linr. for Hie
complainant, It In ordered, Hint unlil de-
fendants do enter their n|n<iMram-e Is
said cause on or before four monthi
from the date of HiIh nnler, and thit
witblu twenty day* .. ..... <iin|i|ains&t

cause lids order to ie pnldidieit In The
Chelsea Standnid Herald, sniil public-
tioi, to he continued in each week forili
weeks in succession.

K. D Kinni . Circuit Judge.
Slivers A Kaltnhac!.,30 Hnllcito.s for Conipl.iiiunt

EXCURSION

FARES
— TO—

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
( hole.- of various routes gniiiK ami re-
turning.

SARATOGA SPRINGS
will he held here September 9-14, '07.
Tickets on sale Sept, ft, 7 and 8. Liberal

limits and stopovers.

WINONA LAKE, IND. W,N0**ASSEMBLY.

SAGINAW. MICH ̂ "•'tbe Seml-OntcnonoiRAn, Miun,, nisi Celebration.
Tickets ou sale August 19 to 24 Inclusive.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS. KS,»r
«tb. between certain points within radius
ISO miles west of Detroit River, where the
round trip can be made on Sunday.

For particulars consult any ticket
agent of the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL„ “The Nlagra Falla Route."

There sre more McCall PalleraaeoM inthe Unite*
Sts.ee 1 ban of any other make olpaiterne. Thia ia oa
account ot theii style, accuracy ana simplicity.

Mefnll'n MnanzIaetThe Queen of Fashion) has
ore subsi fibers tli.m any other Ladies' May •fine. One s. auseiv I  a 1 II tail milj «»»»»«« VI l« » 1 a ' « •••«.. V 1 1 w

year'a suliscri|«inii (u numbers) costs SO Cr II.N, 1-ate*.
number, 5 cen.N. Kvr.ry subecriber gets a McCall Pat-
tern Free. Subscribe today.
. Lady AcentN Waatetl. tf and«r.mr premiuau at
Wihrrai cash commiiainn Pattern Catalogue! of 6«a da
aii-ns) and Premium C. talngue (showing 400 -premium*
•e-ut true. Addreaa nit McCALL CO., Naa Yartv

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Nsvftr can (all when you’ll mash a
finger or suffer a cut, brulae, burn or
scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomaa’
Eclectrlc Oil loatuotly -relieves the palu
quickly cures the woua<L

Patents
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

tptcUdnotUe, wftho it charge, lathe

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. largeat cir-
filial. tut "f «ny noientldo Journal. Terms 83 a
iSy«:a.Mr*°Jilb*-,L by ail newsde^erT

MIINN & Co.381''"**-*. New York
Branch Office. 626 F 8L. Washington, D.C.

Thi Bitt Lsutivs for Chlldrsii.

Do not dose th. child with salts o^ping^ilU.M
t iJaT.. *n?,i00i ,rfu* ,n and nu* rally tear

For Bale by Freeman * Cummings Co. ~
Pro'bato Order.

8TATR OF MILTI 1(1 AN. County of Wuebtu-
•taw, kn. At 11 Hiw Ion of t ho Probate Court for
Nitld County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Oltli-e, in the City of Ann Arbor, on the fitb day
of Aug. iu the year one thnuiMUtd nine hundred
and tu-ven.

Prew-nt, Rmnry K. Lolttnd, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of PatHok

Haggerty, doeoaHod.
On milling and ttlingtheduly verllied petition

of C barlea lluggertv, brut her, praying that ad-
inluiNtratlon of nald eaUite may In- granted to
I'harleN lluggerty or Home other suitable per-
mnt, and that uppmlHera and commiHsionerfl be
appointed.

It la ordered, that the anth day of Aug. next,
at ten o'clock In the fomuMiii, at nald Probate
Office. In* apiMilnted for bearing Nald petition.
And it In further ordered, that a copy of this

order Ih> publlHbed three aucoeaalve weeks pre-
vhiuii to wild time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Htandard-Herald. a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said County of Washtenaw., KMORY E. LELAND.
(A true copy) j udge of Probate.
H. Wikt Nbwkihk, Hegister? 90

STATE OF Mil’ll IHAN, t’otiolf of
Washtenaw, at-. I.JsitieN I*. WimhI, do.
bereby cerflfly that 1 have nxuimrrd Hie
annexed copy of onler for I he spirit-
ance, in tbe matter of the IVlItlon pf
the -Village of (’lielNea, v-> William
Remnant, Anna Remnant. Ktlwnrd Mf/
Namarn and Frank .M< Nniiism, with'
tbe original order. now on ret-nrtl In my
Court, and that the Bame D s trm* and
correct copy of said original .order and
tbe whole thereof
Wituens my hand ami >*eal itt ClteUM,

In gaid County, on the Jilt It .lay of July,
1907.

James I’. Wo n.
Justice of the Peace in and for 'M

County of Washtenaw. 29
STATE OF AIlClIlfiAN, In

Court for the Coiinty "I W sslileBlw.
A I’etltlon having hern filed lo com-
mence judicial proceed ingii hy th*
Village of Chelsea, ht fore Jame* !•
Wood, a Justice of Hie IVare, of 'be
Township of Hvlviin, In knIi! liuuiity, *"r
the purpose of taking private l,r"|>*‘r’)
for public use, which properly *" b'‘
taken is owned or t toco pled h.V VMIIism
Remnant, Anna Remnant, Frank Mc-
Namara and Etlward McNaniArs.
And It appearing that the reqtondWJj

Edward McNamara, ia not a reMdeonit
of this State, but is a rcsidrtit ,l1*
State of New t’ork, arttl that tin' tf-
spondent Frank McNamara, h tint »
resident of this State, but 1.- a Mdfntui
the State of Minnesota, therefore n »
ordered, that the hhIi! r<*-‘P"ti,1*‘n,#
enter their appearance m eaitl

or before the 80th day of Atign*',
and show cause why th** prater o'
petition should not ho granted. n
Is further ordered that a copy
order he published in The 'e-

Standard Herald for tkr« ‘‘
weeks.
Dated July 30th, 1907.
JAM ks P. Wt ou. Justice of the I eacr

Chancery Sale.

Notice Is hereby given th. t ,n l'1^
suance of and hy \l-toe of a ' of

the circuit court for >1"' ,',!u J ^
Washtenaw, In chancery,
tered the 24th dayof July. rtHh> »
tain cause therelu pend.ng, w
A Walker, as executrix of the « ^

Albert L. Walker, deceased.
Walker and Nina W. McInfy P*"^ M.

plalnants. and A^D,‘H . . mprt IF"'
Chapin, George HenwIck Alhcrt ^
wick, Claud Pray, Lee I rH>. • „„
Clair Pray and N\ ell o«ttM. Smlh ̂
defeadanta, that I shall sell s I ^ for

tlon, tt'h» Inghest and best |t

c ah, on Monday, 8' Pl‘,n, ''f, ;nl(l dif.
two o’clock In the HflerD'' " ho.i*'*

at the west front door ot »«* llJ#

'n the olty of Ann Arbor, th ‘ . r ,|in

place of holding theclrcid' f
said county of W aside, hw. ’he f.;0
deacrlbed)real es ate.Ht » • d '

ship of ealem, County ot vV ashl ̂ |lP.

State of Michigan, to ^ / ^" .enf(l!ll.

half U)«rt hua eleven ( )•

fourteen <14jand Hfteeo (15)
addition to the vlllsge of Ssletn.

r
jiH-



CHELSEA,

Q. C. Stimsok, Put>liihe*.

Availing Industrial Death Roll.
, The United States is Justly suffer-
ln( the reproach of permitting the
|tnoat reckless waste of human life of
mt civilized country in the world.
This sad fact is amply sustained by
onr own statistics. Other industrial
countries which we have completely
outstripped in the race for the world's

business have considered special reg-

ulation of dangerous trades and ma-
chinery a positive necessity of mod
ern Industry. We have done practi-
cally nothing. It Is high time, de-

U11EST NEWS

WARD ARRAIGNED IN DETROIT,
MANSLAUGHTER BEING

THE CHARGE.

TO APPEAR SEPTEMBER 6.

Bail Fixed at Three Thousand Dollars

Is Furnished and Ward Is Free Till
Date of Hearing.

His Appearance In Court.
Rep. Charles E. Ward, of Bancroft,

who didn’t look a bit as though he
Clares Ed ar T. Davies, chief factory had a Poetical soul, was arraigned be-

Inspector of Chicago, in Leslies fore Jud*e stein ln Police f°urt Wed*
Weekly, that the., tact, became charged with man-. . ...... „ slaughter in causing the death of Editl.
kaown to our people, that the condl PrMley the ,eglflatlve proofrcader
tlona be underatood, and the public ( wh08<. u[c wen( out Hol)e san|.
confielence arm.aed so that proper ! tllrlumi Detr(m |aBt Aprll foiiowlng
remedies may be applied for at the a criminal operation. He stood mute
hands of our legislatures with some while State Senator Tuttle, his attor-
promlse of success. The people oi ney, did all the talking and asked for
the 'United States, somewhat Inflated au examination. Judge Stein set Sep-

with an inordinate sense of their own 6 a® the day-. , u . ^ . BhI1 to the amount of $3,000. with
greatness and their wonderful ma- Fred p08ta, ()f the Grlswold house>
terial prosperity, stupidly refuse In imd Under Sheriff James Singelyn as
these limes of peace to keep abreast sureties, was accepted, and Ward
of the enlightened humane countries walked out of the court room with

his attorneys and bondsmen.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

of the world, but go on killing every

four years, according to reliable esti-

mates, some 80.000 people more than
all who f dl in battle and died of
wounds during the entire period of

was“Have you anything to say?
asked.
“Not a thing,” he replied with a

faint smile.

"Are you going back to Bancroft?”... . .. . "I haven’t decided on my plans for
our civil war. In other words, we are the neIt ,w0 or three

now killing in Industrial accidents Mr. Tuttle expects to leave for a
over 50 per cent, more people than European trip in the near future, and
two great armies would destroy in maJ possibly not be back in time for
the same period of time accoutred thr.T]ie/V'!n . . , , .„ * . , • , , If I m delayed, he told Assistant I
with all the horrible implements of Prosecutor Eaman. “I’ll cable.”
death which modern invention has Ward came to Detroit Wednesdayproduced. morning and immediately got busy- looking for bondsmen. Mr. Postal, who

I has known both Ward and Tuttle for
many years, agreed to act as one. Who

A New Society.

The Cosmopolitan society, which the'second wnYto‘ be Teemed "a' ques-
has been organized in Brooklyn by tion. Someone suggested Singelyn.
members of various nationalities and Ward, Attorney Janies Murtha and
races, for the purpose of promoting Singelyn had lunch together and the state banks have been organized

good feeling between such races ai l thjnuEBtWbae8foflreed2 oWlc. the hour set
opposing the exploitation of a”' < i f0r the arraignment.^ Ward hastened
by any other, is a litfle out Uie to the Oriental hotel, where Senator
general category of assoi .ations Tuttle is staying, and together they
formed for serious purposes. It has ^ «n search of Mr. Postal It was ............... *    _ . ...... ..

the admirable object if interesting it- ncerm rt ̂  1 ^ ^ % am'ed al p0' 1 breaking his leg, died at tho city hoa-

The M. & N. E. railroad depot ir
Traverse City was destroyed by Are.

Lightning struck the barn of Frank
Lindsey, of Otsego, burning it down
with 40 tons of hay.

Mrs. J. H. Ehler, artourist Ol
Mount Sterling. 111., was 'drowned in
the Batchawana river.

C. C. Long, aged 23, son of George
Long, of Lake Odessa, was killed by
a freight train at Huron, S- D.

Work on the new Jackson-Lanslng
Interurban line has begun and will be
completed to Mason by Jan. 1.

Peter Menaas, a Sarnia Indian, crept
under a freight car in Port Huron for
shelter and was run over and killed.

Orders to arrest all Ann Arbor boys
with rifles have been given, because of
the accidental shooting of Miss Mamie
Collins.

The Pontiac club has lost its quar-
ters in the Odd Fellows’ temple and
faces dissolution unless it can And
new ones.

The recruiting ship Wolverine has
had poor success in enlisting men for
the navy. The small wages offered by
Uncle Sam is blamed.
Guests of the Hotel Windemere,

Gratiot beach, protested because the j

waitresses were permitted to bathe
in the same time they did. j*1'

William H. Harrison, aged 72, a
uniq e character, who refused to ac-
cept pay from his employer In Delta,
dropped dead of heart failure.

Many grandchildren and great grand- j

children attended the wedding of
Oliver Bueregard. aged 77. to Salina
Dion, aged t!5. In Battle Creek.

Clyde Simnson, of Flint, a student
at Ferris institute, jumped from a train
before it reached the depot, and in the
fall serious injured his back.
Albert Koch, of Ann Arbor, who. it

is charged stabbed George Eschelbach
14 times at a picric during a row about
a girl, has been bound over for trial.
Ex-Railroad Commissioner Atwood

and Walter S. Wixom. of Caro, will be
indorsed by the delegation as dele-
gates to the constitutional convention.

As the result of a runaway in' Wy-
andotte Tuesday noon. August Rahra
sustained injuries from which he died
later in Emergency hospital, in Ford.
Since the first of January 25 new

in

Michigan, according to a statement of
State Banking Commissioner Zimmer-
man.

Gottfried Morofski. a pioneer Ger-
man of Lansing who recently fell from
a sprinkling wagon he* was driving,

HEAVILY FINED MORE IN SIGHT INDICT THE

JUDGE LANDIS FINES STANDARD OIL CO. THE
MAXIMUM AMOUNT WITH SOME

CAUSTIC COMMENTS.

GRAND JURY HOLDS EX-BANKER
AND WIFE FOR MURDER.

CONSPIRACY IS ALLEGED

A MATTER OF $29,840,000 IS THE NAMED ASSESSMENT
AND STILL MORE MAY BE ADDED ON SEVEN ’

INDICTMENTS STILL PENDING.

wasself at once in the anti-Japanese cru- Detective Sergeant Downey
sade and the Jim Crow car movement, waiting with the warrant.
To be consistent, the Italian and the _ Right in here, gentlemen.” said
Jew must also come under its — - Downev* lead,ne the wa>' int0 an ant*-. , 8jm room. It was there that the much dls-
pathetic concern. It will be interest- , Cus8ed manslaughter warrant was
ing to see how long such a body can served. Ward said nothing and passed
maintain its existence without subor- ̂ e complaint over to Tuttle, who read
dlnating Its ideal of the parliament of 11 and ,old Jud^e s^ein ,hat a forma1, reading was not demanded by his
man to some particular issue. It is cuent
the general opinion of those most ex- The bill of complaint charges Ward
perienced in forming leagues, we be- specifically with performing the oper-
lieve, remarks the New York Post, at,on whlch caused Edith Presley’s

th.t It Is unwise to hitch a wagon to ^'S|Hi8nl,'?e,rel>Hsa r'Em °!, . . . form. It is identical with the bill of
more than one star. \et the gain in complaint against Dr. Fritch, who is
efficiency and unanimity may some- now out on bail under a similar charge.
times be offset by a loss In real in- Ward looked somewhat disconsolate.
fluence. Advocates of this or that He«s undersized and a big straw hat.I, , w .. . i ^'th ill-fitting clothes, made people
special measure are Incessaatly try- who hadn l B6eeI) hlm’betore ̂ larJea

ing to secure favorable expressions of that he really wrote those flowery
opinion from the permanent bodies love letters made public at the in-
that are not formed for one special queat-

kind of propaagnda. and command the ... .. ̂  a m " ' f hJm ,dIOWn a^ , .u . ... b,t- 8a,d one of his friends. “I mustmore influence for that reason, like adm|t that Charlev lookl. badly ..
the Chamber of Commerce, the Na --
tional Board of Trade, and, preemi- Murdered and Robbed,
neatly, the great political parties. The body of an unknown man, from

_____________ which the head and hands had been

The i ockets of bis
will characterize the present as an clothes were turned out and It is pre-
age of remarkable belief in higher “urned that the motive of the murder
things, for at no time in the past ^a8 r°bbery. Nothing of any sort was, , , found In his clothes by which he couldwere so many splendid churches ,, , ,T.u rw a be ,<Jent‘fie<1 and any money or val-
buildlng or planning. The Roman uables he had were stolen. The police
Catholics of London have got their are working on the theory that he was
beautiful cathedral so far advanced a timber Jack and was killed for the
that they are using It. The Protes- pUrp°8e of robbing him of hla wages,
taut Episcopalians are' at work on a
cathedral in New York which, when
completed, will rank with the great ! from Gov' \VaVne7thJ~pen with which
churches of the world, and plans he signed the $25,000 Gen. Custer
have lately been accepted for a ca memorial bill. It Is an ordinary steel
thedral in* Washington, for the same b™ ‘nsf. ‘d of gold which might beV . . . . .... . . used for a purpose of this kind, and
church, Which will he only a little tbe governor lnlima,e8 that Cutter
smaller than the one in New York had more use tor steel than gold. Fr.
The German emperor has built In Her- Crowley will present the pen to the
lin a "domed 'hurch," us It Is called wldow of Gen- Custer, who Is expect-
that la a flu,- example ol ecclclaa aa back ,rom ‘ll’road Boon-
tical architecture'. There pre hun
dreds of smaller churches going up

For Mrs. Custer.

Fr. Crowley, of Monroe, received

‘ No Watered Stock.
Upon entirely new lines, an electric

all the time; but it is the great stone, railway Is being projected between
structures intended to last for cen- : Detroit and Adrian. There are to be
turies that will reveal to the future no ^ond8* the money paid for the
generations the religious splX the ̂  Ud. l^tpresent. {0 Btart untji caBii to pay for n--- - has been secured. Thus there will be
Iheh Illinois legislature has in- no water to squeeze out through fore-

creased the salary of the governor of j cloBUre for default of Interest on the
tbe state to $12,000, double the for- ; h00**8, __
mer amount. Heretofore the govern- : Tbe department of Justice at Wash-
ors of New Jersey, New York and ington has ordered a vigorous prose-
Pennsylvania. with a salary of $10.- cutlon of the men who kidnaped Man-
000, have been the best paid. Illinois uel Sarablna./a Mexican, from the
____ . . ... . Jail at Douglas;" Arlz., and took him
now heads 'he list The customary acr0S8 the f,ne lnt0 Mexico while he
salary is from $3,000 to $o,000. The waa awaiting extradition proceedings,
governor of Vermont receives only He has been returned to the Arizona11,500. I prison by Mexican authorities.

Letters from- many railroads to
About the only way we see satlsfac- , Commissioner Glasgow announce that

torily to adjust the controversy be- 'th® roads will have their new sched-
tween the automoblMsts and others '‘les rcad’' ,and {’1". ^"ect-lba 5!", , , two-cent rate, which takes effect Sep-
who want to use the roads for other ,ember 27 It l8 nnderstood at the
purposes is to have the price of commissioner’s office that one^ tWp
•utomoblles reduced until Ih^' are' of the 1 u fter fOfida wll I t e s t the lav*?

Howard L. Clark, son of County

pita).

Dr. J. F. Boswurth, arrested at the
instance of the Calhoun County Medi-
.cal society for practicing without a
license, pleaded guilty and was fined
$100.

The body of Willis Canfield was
found on the Michigan Central tracks,
near Ithaca, ground to pieces. It ic
supposed he was killed in the night by
a train.

The cash balance in the state treas-
ury at the close of July was $6,288,-
514.44, the expenditures of the month
having reduced the balance about
$500,000.

Willard E. Baker, a Saginaw pho-
tographer, is charged with violation
of the law as to the proper observ-
ance of Sunday. Baker says he is anAdventist. ’

With her household goods packed
ready to move to Detroit, where she
intended living with a son, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Page. 48, of Lansing, dropped
dead Wednesday.
. Auditor General Bradley says the
$500 appropriation to the “Corn as-
sociation" for corn culture, is another
Illegal legislative act. He will refuse
to pay out the money.

Clarence Meers. in employe of the
Imperial Wheel Co., Flint, caught his
right hand in an automobile spoke
machine Thursday and lost all the
fingers of that member.

It is learned that Adrian L. Greene,
associate Justice of the Kansas su-
preme court, died Sunday morning in
the sanitarium, Battle Creek. Stom-
ach trouble caused death.

On August 15 the Munlth Business
Men’s association will hold a dav of
sports. The officers are: President,
Wm. H. Weeks; secretary, Dr. R. H.
Leece; treasurer, p. V. oik.

Samuel J. Jones, visiting In Menom-
inee, jumped into th • river after a
quarrel with his wife. She followed
him. and with th< help of fishermen
polled him out of tue water.

A dozen members of the Lansing
Business Men's association called on
Gov. Warner to urge the appointment
of Harrie E. Thomas as a member of
the new railroad commission.
Pauline Raymond, of Cincinnati. 5

years old, jumped off a dock into Gull
lake and rescued her 18 months' old
brother, who had fallen off. holding
him above water till help came.
The equipment for construcLlng the

proposed Lanslng-Jackson electric
railway has been shipped. The road to
Mason is to be completed this fall
and extended to Jackson next year.

Flint small boys, needing a tent to
go camping with, took one from John
Small’s back yard. In the tent was
Frank Tomleson, aged 60, Tomleson
awoke to find himself sleeping in the
open.

Henry Adams, 13 years old, waa
brought to Lapeer from Attica and
locked up In the county Jail on a
charge of breaking into the Grand
Trunk depot in that village and steal
ing four cents.

An offer to construct the Owosso
Mich., federal building in 14 months
and from the lowest bidder, too sur
prised the treasury department.’ Geo
Rickman & Sons, of Kalamazoo, make
the offer and will probably get the
contract. They ask $48,450. about $8 000
less than the nearest -bidder

KENESAW M. LANDIS.

Judge Kenesaw M'. Landis in the
United States district court, Chicago,
fined the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana
$29,240,000 for violations of the law
against accepting rebates from rail-
roads. The fine is the largest ever
assessed against any individuals or
any (Corporation in the history of
American criminal jurisprudence, and
is slightly more than 131 times as
great as the amount received by the
company through its rebating opera-
tions. .The case will be carried to
the higher courts by the defendant
company.
The penalty imposed is the maxi-

mum permitted under the law and it
was announced at the ei.d of a long
opinion in which the methods and
practices of the Standard Oil Co. were
mercilessly scored. The judge, in fact,
declared in his opinion that the offi-
cials of the Standard Oil Co. who were
responsible for the practices of which
the corporation was found guilty,
were no better than counterfeiters and
thieves, his exact language being:
“We may as well look at this situ-

ation squarely. The men who thus
deliberately violate this law wound
society more deeply than does he who
counterfeits the coin or steals letters
from the mails.”
He viewed the facts in the 'tase,

took up the arguments of the attor-
neys for the defense and answered
them, and then passed judgment on
the company which he declared viola-
ted the law for the sole puipose of
swelling Its dividends. He also held
that the railroads have no more right
to make a secret rate for a shipper
than a board of assessors would have
to make a secret assessment of any
particular piece of property.
Judge Landis expressed regret that

able to Indulge in the presumption
that in this case the defendant was
conv ?ted of its virgin offense.” When
the r< ding had been concluded, Judge
Landis turned to Attorney Starr and
declared that he was ready to hear
what he had to say.
Mr. Starr said that It had been

promised that there would be a delay
In the execution of the Judgment, but
the court denied this positively. Af-
ter some debate between the judge
and the attorneys for the government
and the company, it was agreed that
the attorneys for the defense should
be given 60 days in which to file a
bill of exceptions.
“The court is as anxious to have

this case taken to the court of ap
peals as anybody,” said Judge Landis,
"and I am willing that sufficient time
be given. It must go to the higher
court through the regular channels.
No exception will Issue until the cer-
tificate has been presented to the
court and fully examined.”

It is expected that the case will be
heard during the January term of
the United States court of appeals.
Under seven indictments still pend-

ing against the Standard Oil Co., an
additional fine amounting to $88,440,-
000 may be levied against the com-
pany If it Is found guilty on trial.
There are In these seven indictments
a total of 4, 422. counts, and the maxi-
mum fine on each would be $20,000.
John D. Rockefeller was enthusias-

tically engaged In a game of golf, his
usual morning exercise, when word
was received that the Standard Oil
Co. had been fined $29,240,000 by the
federal court In Chicago. A little af-
ter 11 o'clock a message was handed
to .him telling of the big fine. As he

within the reach Of all.
WL— — - 4 Treasurer Clark and one of the prom-
is especially ! inent young men of Charlotte, died

distinguished as the organizer of the ^la^k was

Admiral YamamotoT, following an operation. ---- —
Japanese navy. Practically the whole a Spanish war veteran, being a mem-
orgnnization for the last dozen years ! ber of Co. E. of Lansing. He leaves
has teen bis work. He Is said to be a widow, a daughter of Editor F. A.
a sincere friend of America.' | 0* the Charlotte Leader.

the law failed to provide more serious read the missive with almost a mere
punishment than a fine, but insisted glance, not a muscle of his face
that the penalty should be sufficiently | twitched in a manner that would In
large to act as a deterrent and not of dicate any feeding. Not a word did
such a size as to encourage the offen- he speak. Later Mr. Rockefeller sta
der to persist In lawlessness.
At the conclusion of his opinion,

and after announcing the amount of
the fine, Judge I^andis directed that a
special grand jury be called for the
purpose of inquiring into the acts of
the Chicago & Alton Railroad Co., it
having proved in the case just. closed
that the oil company accepted rebates
from that corporation. This Jury is
summoned for August 14.
This caustic reference to the rebate

system of the oil company was re-
ceived with applause: “When after
all the circumstances of the trial have
been brought out and the defendant
persistently maintains that ,the con-
stitution of the United States guaran-
tees to it the right to make a private
contract for a railroad rate, this court

ted that he would not discuss the ac-
tion of the court In even the slight-
est degree. After reading the mes-
sage Mr. Rockefeller resumed his
game, laughing and joking as he
played. With even renewed energy
he continued the game until he won
a victory from his opponents.
Asked whether he had anything to

say on Judge Landis' decision, H. H.
Rogers, who is at his summer home
at Fair Haven, Mass., said he had no
comment to make.

Brig-Gen. Charles Francis Powell
U. S. A., retired, is dead In St. Paul

srad“atad

After considerable invcHttgatlou, for
lowing the attempted assassination ol
Antonio Nicholas, the nolice are in
dined to believe that Battle Creak has complain to the postal authorities.
a branch of the Hunchaklst society
which was responsible for the cold
blooded murder of H. S. Tavshanjlan
the millionaire Armenian merchant in
New York last week.

is obliged to confess that he Is un- vo'rc^hsn ''li.Tc sSYor^fe'act of

Eugene E. Schmitz, San Francisco b
Jailed mayor, aaa made appointments
to fill the vacancies created by the
forced resignation of 14 membere of
the board of supervisors. Mayor E. B
Taylor has also appoimefr w members
to flil the same vacancies. Sehmltv. ob-
jects to his mail being opened by
Mayor Taylor and declares he will

By a vote of 15 to 6 the Ohio Re-
publican state central committee de-
clared Tuesday afternoon that Will-
iam H. Taft, secretary of war,. Is
Ohio’s choice for the next Republican
nomination for president.

Prohibitionist’s Rosy View.
Every state in the union will, at a

comparatively early date, be free from
the legalized liquor traffic."

Chicago by^aries^11 *** made ,D
man of the national Prohibition com-
mlttee.

"Winning of the battle for prohibl-
tion in Georgia is the opening gun of

I!* n ^ afl.Hau,t on tbe liquor traffic
n all America,” said Mr. Tones. "It is
he direct result of the persistent and

nation8”111 cam,ialBn thr°ughout the

State Now Contend* That Flrat
Spouse of Clinton Man Wa*

Smothsrad— Dsfenae Wanta

Quick. Trial.

Clinton, .111. — Fred M. MaglU and
his second wife, Faye Graham Ma-
gill, must stand trial on the charge
of murdering Pet MaglU. The special
grand Jury which has been investigat-
ing the death of Mag Hi’s first wife re-
turned indictments against both de-
fendants in Judge W. Q. Cochrane’s
court Friday. Magill and hio wjfe were
excluded from the court while the
grand Jurors made their presentation.
The Indictment against each of the
defendants contains six counts. They
charge that Mrs. Pet Magill came to
her death: 1. By the administration
of strychnine. 2. By the administra-
tion of arsenic. 3. By being smother-
ed with a quilt. 4. By a suicide com-
pact, with ’the advice and coqnsel of
the defendants. 5. By poison with
chloroform. 6. By some means un-
known to the state.

Counts Are Specific.
Each of the indictments covers nine

typewritten pages and the two are
indentical in their charges. The three
counts charging the administration of
poison specify two drams of strych-
nine and two drams of white arsenic,
respectively, reported to have' been
given to Mrs. Pet Magill In a mixture
of half a pint of beer and chloroform
In large quantities and administered
through the victim’s nose.
The count covering the smothering

clause charges each defendant with
exerting "a mortal pressure" and "of
choking and strangling" the victim
with a blanket.
The count on the suicide compact

charges that Pet Magill was "persuad-
ed" to take chloroform.
The last count alleges that Pet Ma-

gill came to her death “in some way
and manner and by some means, in-
struments, weapons, poisons or deadly
drugs unknown to the Jury," and that
the defendants, “willfully and with
malice aforethought did deprive said
Pet Magill of her life.” .

Magills Win a Point.
Clinton. 111.— Judge Cochran Friday

sustained a motion to quash the sixth
count of both indictments against
Fred Magill and his wife. He over-
ruled the motion to quash the other
Indictments, holding that they were
good. ’

The defense immediately filed a mo-
tion to consolidate the two cases, so
that both husband and wife should be
tried together, and the court took this
under advisement. The defense then
asked that the cases be set for trial as
speedily as possible, and Judge Coch-
ran announced that November 9 would
be the earliest possible date, but after
considerable argument on this sub-
ject, the Judge adjourned court until
Saturday morning, by which time he
will decide whether the trials shall be-
gin next week or in November. The
defendants were then arraigned and
pleaded not guilty.

OHOCKINQ

OHIO IS PLEDGED TO TAFT.

Hit Candidacy Indorsed by Repub-
lican State Committee.

Columbus, O.— The candidacy of
Wiliam H. Taft, secretary of war, for
the Republican nomination for presi-
dent, was Indorsed by the Republican
state committee Tuesday by a vote of
15 to 6. The Indorsement carried with
It a declaration that the Republicans
of Ohio are opposed "to the elimina-
tion from public life of Senators For-
aker and Dicjc."
Although beaten by a decisive vote

in all the preliminary contests, the ad-
herents of Senator Foraker In the
committee refused to accept the olive
branch extended by the Taft support-
ers. and when the resolution, as
amended, was finally adopted no ef-
fort was made to make the action of
the committee unanimous.

WONT FIGHT LOW FARE LAW.

Pere Marquette to Accept the New• Michigan Statute.

Detroit,. Mich. — F. W. Stevens,
general Oolicitor for the Pere Mar-
quette railroad, has sent a letter to C.
L. Glasgow, state commissioner of
railroads, announcing in behalf of Re-
ceiver Harmon and the road’s stock-
holders that the Pere Marquette will
not contest the recently enacted two-
cent fare law. The law goes Into ef-
fect September 28.
Mr. Stevens says in his letter that

the desire to abide by the public sen-
timent in Michigan in favor of a two-
cent rate outweighs the "well-ground-
ed belief of the management that such
a rate is unreasonably low In Michi-
gan where applied practically to all
roads without reference to passenger
aarnlngs or territory reached."

Telephone Strike It Lost

San Francisco.— The telephone op-
erators. who have been out on strike
since May 2, will return to work un-
der the same conditions prevailing
when they walked out. The strike

FIGURES |N
MERGE COMMISSION’S rEport

Deathe for Three Month. )n T
Accidents Number 421 ind '

Jured Nearly 5,000.

Washington. — Shocking r»n
accidents, involving great IqI,

life and property, occurred durln,
three months ending March 3u,
the United States, according £
dent bulletin No. 23, Issued w
day by the interstate commercev
mission. While the number o n
lost and the number injured ar#
what less than during the nrr
three months, the record yet l.ap

The bulletin shows (hat the
number ol casualties to pass
and to employes while on dutv da
the three months, was 20 563 .g

pared with 20,914 reported In the
ceding three months— a decreas*
381. The total number of pasien-
and employes killed In train accld
was 421, and the number of |b|
4,920, 53 less in the number killed
20 less In the numbet Injured, as
pared with the record of the prec«|:
three months.

Noted Boston Clergyman Diet.
Boston. — Rev. Charles A. Crane, D.

X, pastor of the People's temple, and
me of the best-known Methodist cler-
gymen in New England, died suddenly
>f heart disease at his home here
riday night.

The total number of collisions
derailments in the quarter was 3
(2,078 collisions and 1.913 de
ments), of which 323 collisions and
229 derailments affected passer
tratns. The damage to cars, eneila
and roadway by these ac
amounted to $3,536,110.
The number of employes killed ii

eoupl'f accidents in this quart*
showi u diminution of 25 percents,
compared with the quarter last nr
ceding or with that of one year m,
The other principal items In’the pre»
ent record show no important change,
as compared with the last preceding
quarter, which was marked bv large
aggregates of both killed and injured
However, the number of passengers
reported killed in train arcidents-m
—is 30 per cent, smaller, but the rec-
ord includes two collisions andtwodfr
railments, killing a total of 82 persons,

BIGGEST TUNNEL IN WORLD.

France Will Build It for Rhog*M»
•eilles Canal.

Paris. — The ministers of publk
works has approved the project
of the department of bridges sad
roads for the construction of . canil
to connect the valley of the Rhone
with the port of Marseilles. As tin
hills separating the Rhone from Mu'
sellles are too high to be surmounted
by locks the project Involves a tunnel
seven kilometers In length at . cost
of $6,900,000. This tunnel measured

by the amount of dirt excavated fiD
be the largest In the world.
The width of the canal (permlttlaf

two barges to pass at any point) to-
gether with the towpaths on elth*
side will be 66 feet and the height'
be 42 feet It will thus Involve the a-
ca vat ion of 2,186,000 cubic meten,
against 1,058,400 in the case of the
famous railroad tunnel at Simploi
which is 21.6 kilometers in length bat
only 24 feet wide and 18 feet high.
The total cost of the Marseilles-Rboa.
canal will be $15,200,000.

MI88 MATTHEWS A SUICIDE

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury in Colorado

Spring. Tragedy.

Colorado Springs, Col.— All u*
plclon against Amos R. Rumbsofh
as the slayer of Miss l>aura Matthew
was removed through the verdict of
tho coroner’s jury Wednesday ift*
noon.
The verdict reads:
"We, the Juryv empaneled to Inquire

into the cause of death of Uun
Matthews, find that she came to tt:
death from gunshot wounds inUictefl

with suicidal intent.’’
An Inquest was held later over W

remains of Amos R. Rumbtugh,
shot himself through the head to*
day afternoon. The verdict wu
he came to his death by bis ownbtffl-
Suspicion for a time pointed to

baugh as having caused the dfllD
Miss Matthews, because of hi* ^
ent infatuation for the young »
and his failure to appear at
quest as a witness.

THIRD VICTIM O' STRANGLE*

Little Girl Killed and Shockingly **
tllated in New York,

New York. — "The graveyard: »! ^
foreign-populated nelgbbor^ th
First avenue, between Thirteen^ ̂

Fourteenth streets, Is knoW"

gave up Thursday a freah " b'tch*

ing in atrocity the ̂ vste lou b.

ies.of last week.
ered victim was an eight
and, like the two young ^
dered. she had been 8bocklnR()lJ. ffla.

week ago and was killed ( ^
ribbon placed about th t flg||

drawn so tightly that It cut
showed how she died.

Dry Dock Bida AH Rej*Jte^e»t
Washington. — The navy dep

Friday rejected all bids ^

the construction of a 'd bec•<l,,

Bremerton, on FW 0< to

appropriation. The lowest.
eo-U.IUU. ---- .

rnitted approximated *
amount available for tJdng *

of the dock, ̂ avia* ,ih ;8u^
which to purchase a cal“ ̂  «
and other necessary aPP The

would coat about *350’° °tter to
partment will refer the matter

gress.

_ r::



From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

TAKING HIS •* PLACE.

UnBlng— ,'R^lroad managers ez-
ine tbelr employes as to their eye-

an<i hearing,” said Railroad
-mtesloner Glasgow, “but they ut-

-ly fall to examine their ‘bump of
jllon'. which is far more important
man’s hearing may be acute and his
sight unerring, but If he Is a reek-
careless man. he Is an unsafe

-ploye for a railroad company. In
r Judgment It is a far more Impor-
nt qualification that a railroad cm-
-ye have a quickened sense of re-

rnilbillty than It is that he have
ne of the other qualifications re-
ired ’ This was the comment of the
jlroad commissioner after close ob-
vations for several weeks of the
-ployes of sever A railroad sys-
ns he has been Inspecting. He has
-n surprised to find many em-
-yt-s careless about leaving switches
ilocked. and doing other things that
re a menace to the safety of prop-
ty and passengers. So deeply im-
essed has he become with the condl-
:ns discovered that he recently Is-

a letter to all railroad companies

•king for a closer examination and
;re of railroad switches.

;ew State Oil Inspector.

Gov. Warner announced the ap-
artment of Frank S. Neal of North-
lie as state oil inspector to succeed
arles L. benjamin, of Saginaw.
ap)M»intment does not take effect

util September 1. Mr. Neal is 4,"»
.ears old ami has lived 27 years In
iicblgan. Up bps been engaged In
newspaper work as proprietor and
rdltor of the Northville Record, since
1SJ1. lie represented the Third dls-
rlct of Wayne county In the leglsla
re of 1!'"1 and 1903, preceding
epresentative Cassius K. Benton,
a the sessions of 1905 and 1907 he
irted as executive clerk to Gov. War-
ner. and is also clerk of the state
ourt of mediation and arbitration.
.e»l has long been a favorite In the
gorernorV official family. Benjamin

served four years as oil Inspector,

succeeding William Judson, of Wash-
enaw.

Fear Acts Are Unconstitutional.
Other acts of the legislature beside

the Mount Pleasant Normal college ap-
propriation bill, the binder twine plant
bill and the juvenile court act, which
hare been declared unconstitutional,
hare been submitted to the attorney
federal for his opinion as to their
legality, and It is not unlikely that sev-

eral win be found fatally defective,
class of bills making appropriations

! itate money for purposes not direct-
connected with state government

are under scrutiny and there Is a
atrong feeling thgt some of these will
fall under the attorney general's ob-
jections. One bill makes an appro-
priation of |500 to the "com associa-
tion.'' So far as can be learned no
auch association exists. It was In-
nded to provide money to conduct
scurslons.

Saved Governor Trouble.

In writing the word "unconstitu-
tional” across the act providing for
the creation of juvenile courts In Mich-
igan. Attorney General Bird has ren-
dered It unnecessary for Gov. Warner
to reappoint all the county agents of
the state, as would hate been neces-
sary had the law been sustained. At-
torney General Bird’s opinion holding
the law unconstitutional has been sent
to all the pr« >aie judges of the state
as well as to the county agents and
prosecuting attorneys. It cites a
number of reasons why the law will
not stand. The attorney general says
that If the law Is construed as pro-
viding a new court It is unconstitu-
tional for the reason that the constitu-
tion vests the judicial power In the
supreme court, circuit and probate
courts and justices of the peace. On
the other hand If It provides for ex-
tending the jurisdiction of , probate
courts it Is unconstitutional because
It provides for a fine of $25 and a
trial before a jury of six persons, the
constitution guaranteeing the citizens
the right to trial In criminal cases in
courts of record by a Jury of twelve.
Probate courts are courts of record.
The title of the act takes away the
Jurisdiction of probate courts over
children that may he sent to the Cold-
water state public school, while the
body of the net confers upon the pro-
bate courts jurisdiction In such cases.
The effect of the act is to take away
from probate courts jurisdiction over
all children from one to 12 years of
age. The act also provides for an In-
crease In the s: iarles of judges of pro*
hate and this provision is held not to
he within the scope of the title. Other
provisions of the law are found to he
unworkable. Judges of probate are
advised by the attorney general not
to attempt to proceed under the act.

HALL OF FAME.

RTTfBURG

RECORD FOR

LAWLESSNESS

CHICAM

NO PRUICTlON

AfiAWST 3JKRT

CRIMES

fr-ttes/s Public.

IT

JOHNSON DEFINES RIGHTS

MINNESOTA
STRIKE

GOVERNOR ISSUES
PROCLAMATION.

Order Gives Workmen Access to Pub-
lic Roads, Out Forbids Tres-

passing.

St. Paul. Minn. — Gov. John A.

TROOPS TO MOROCCO.

France and Spain Are Acting Prompt-
ly in Concert.

Paris. — The French a::d Spanish
governments are acting In concert
and with great promptness to meet
the situation that has arisen in Mo-
rocco. A warship of each of these
powers is now In the harbor of Casa-

STEPHENSON IS DEAD.A - - -

A Strong Man and Hit Work That
Was Wall Done.

Following a fall as he stepped from
a carriage, Samuel M. Stephenson, ex-
congressman and multi-millionaire
lumberman, died In Menominee Wed-
nesday. He was a brother of United-
States Senator Isaac Stephenson, of
Marinette, WIs.
The deceased was bom In New

Brunswick In 1831 In the environment
of the lumber industry. When a boy
he came to the lumber district of the
upper peninsula and worked In lumber
camps for years. He was enterprising
and thrifty, and from his savings he
established a lumber business In a
small way. It later became one of the
largest in the world and yielded im-
mense profits
He was a member of the fifty-first,

fifty-second, fifty-third and fifty-fourth
congresses and as a member of the
rivers and harbors committee promot-
ed many Improvements of the channels
of the great lakes and connecting riv-
ers. Before going to congress he
served as state senator and represent-
ative and at one time was prominently
mentioned for a United States senator*
ship.

The school house education that the
brothers received was meager, but
both were men of striking personality
and force who were never known to
duck a fight, physically, financially or
politically, from the days they began
as red-shirted lumber jacks in the dis-
tricts where they won their fortunes
on through their entire careers.
Sam was a man of his word and

liked good companionship. Underneath
his harsh, uncultured surface his col-
leagues In congress saw a real dia-
mond and that's why they liked him.
After a bitter fight that was carried
to the courts he was defeated fh 189S
by Carl Sheldon, of Houghton, for
nomination for a fifth term. After that
he was not active in politics.

FUG OF THE COST
THE FACTORS IN PRICES OF

COMMODITIES.

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION

Equity In Division of Profits to All
Engaged in Producing, Manufac-

turing and Selling.

SCHEMES TO DEFRAUD.

Johnson has issued a proclamation I Wanca’ and three Fl'encl1 and 0"e
Spanish men-of-war are on the way to
Morocco.

The cherry crop
prices are low.

Is plentiful and

Tut Binder Twine Act.
Gov. Warner will confer with Attor-
General Bird In regard to the com-

mencement of an amicable suit to de-
ennlne the legality of the new hinder
t*lne act in which an er.or has been

Dvered which the attorney general
“Inks nullifies It. A delay In let-

contracts for machinery will r»-
It and if proceedings cannot be com-
aced soon It Is doubtful If the plant
be gotten In shape In time to sup-

Jy twine for the market next year.
this reason the governor says he

BPe» to get the question involved ba-
the supreme court for a hearing

August. Gov. Warner goes to Jack-
to confer with the prison author!-
on the subject.

Glasgow,
the Sebe-
wrecks on

Allege Railroad Discrimination.

Several complaints of discrimina-
tions In freight rates have been made
to the state railroad department re-
cently, and considerable correspond-
ence has been had with railway offi-
cials regarding them. Up to this time,
however, the results of the corres-
pondence have not been satisfactory,
and Railroad Commissioner Glasgow
will try other methods of coming to
an understanding with the roads. The
principal complaint comes from the
Sterling Bros. Co., of Monroe, large
shippers of railroad ties, who say
rates in the state were advanced. So
far as learned only the Detroit &
Mackinac, Michigan Central and G.
R. & I railroads have made discrim-
inatory rates. Sterling Bros, assert
that the purpose of the higher rate ,

Is to compel them to sell their ties to
the railroad companies Instead of
shipping them to the best market, and
that the rate Is prohibitory. An effort
is being made to get the Grand Trunk
railway company to give a rate on
gravel to a New Hudson dealer who
wishes to ship to Detroit equal to .

the rate given dealers at Armada and }
other places at an equal distance from
the city. Grand Trunk officials assert
that when the New Hudson man Is
ready to ship gravel they will make
him special rates, but refuse to give
the rate to be charged. As an Invest-
ment of perhaps $20,000 will be re-
quired to Install the proper machinery
for handling the gravel at New Hud-
son the dealer anxious that the ex-
act rate to be given be quoted now.

defining the rights of the contending I
parties to the iron miners' strike and
warning all to preserve the peace. The
proclamation which , was issued upon
the recommendation of the commis-
sion which the governor sent to in-
vestigate conditions on the Iron range
embodies the agreement which the
commissioners made with the strikers
and the officials of the steel corpora-
tion. It prohibits the marching of
large bodies of strikers and forbids
trespass upon private property. The
strikers are to he protected in their
right to peacefully assemble In their
halls and the public roads are to be
open to them in small groups. Both
Petriella and Acting President Ma-
honey. on behalf of the strikers, agreed
to have their men keep strictly within
the limits laid down In the proclama-
tion, and the peace officers were In-
structed not to Interfere with the
meetings of the strikers.
Commissioner T. D. O'Brien stated

that he believed the crisis had now
been passed on the Iron range, and
that trouble which was threatened be-
cause of over-zealous peace officers
had been averted.
Duluth. Mffin. — All Is quiet In

ti.e Hibblng and Eve’eth districts
on the range, and there has not been a
sign of violence as yet. Between 75
and 80 per cent, of the usual night
shifts were at work Thursday night,
and there were fully 25 per cent, more
men working at Eveleth Friday morn-
ing than Thursday. About the same |

Franco has proposed to Spain ihe
Immediate landing of French and
Spanish troeps at Casablanca, and In
anticipation of a favorable reply has
prepared three transports at Toulon to i

convey 2.301) men and 300 horses to
Morocco. What further steps. If any,
are contemplated have not been made
public. Slight delay and embarrass-
ment in meeting tile situation are
caused by the absence of Premier
Clemenceau, who Is at Karlsbad tak- ,

Ing the cure.

A dispatch received here from
Oran, Algeria,, reports that the State
bank at Tangier has been pillaged and
that a British consular employe has
been captured between Tangier and
Elksare. There is no confirmation of
this news from Tangier.
Madrid. — The government an-

nounces that In addition to the cruis-
er Infanta Isabel, which already
has arrived at Tangier, the crusler
Don Alvaro de Bazan, now at Las
Palmas, has been ordered to the Mo-
roccan coast.

THE MARKETS

TAKEN FROM “HOLY JUMPERS.”

Iowa Girl Convert le Ordered
turned to Her Home.

Waukesha. WIs. — Olga Lundell, the
17-year-old Sac City, la., girl, who
has been a member of the “Holy
Jumpers” sect at the Fountain house

Detroit — Cattle — Handy grades of
butchers were active and ut&lOe higher,
and other grades full steady with last
week. Good milch cos were In good
demand at from '$454(50. but common
grades were dull at last week's prices
Extra dry-fed steers and heifers. $5(fi
5 75; steers and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200,
$4 766 5 25: ateers and heifers. 800 to
1,000, $4 60@4 85; grass steers and hetf-
era that are fat, to 1.000, $4 bO'a
4 85; grass ateers and heifers that are
fat. 600 to 700, $3 50® 4 25; choice fat
cows. $3 75© 4 25; good fat cowa. $3 50
©4; common cows. $2 75@3; canners.
$1 25© 1 76; choice heavy bulla. $3 75®
4 26; fair to good bolognas, bulls, S3 25
©3 50; stock bulla, $2 76©3 50; choice
feeding ateera, 100 to 1,000, $4 ©4 25;
fair feeding atoara. 800 to 1.000. $3 50©
8 76; choice atockera, 600 to 700, 82 50
©8; fair atockera. 600 to 700. 82 60© 3:
milkers, large, young, medium age, $40
#60; common milkers, $20 ©25.
The vaal calf trade opened at about

last week's pricta, but the close was 25
©86c lowar than the opening and dull.
Beat! grade*. $7 60©8; others. 84 #7.
Sheap—Tha sheep and lamb trade also

opened full ateady with last weak for
all grades, a few extra fancy bringing
88 ©I 26 per hundred. The close In thla
department was dull and 26 ©50c lower
than, the opening. We quote: Best
lambs. $7 75#8; fair to good lambs,
$6 50©7; light to common lamba, |6©
• 60- yearlings. |«©f 60; fair to good
butcher aheep. $4 60©5; culls and com-
mon, |8©3 60.

Hogs — In the hog department the
trade was weak at laat week's prices.
$6 40 being the price paid by packers
for all kinds. Light to good butchers,
86 40; pigs. |6 50; light yorkers. |6 40©
|6 50; roughs, $4 50©5 25; stags, third
off.

. i /a i ' In thU city for several months past.Increase is reported by the Independ- •** ^ j *

em companies. and who8G m°ther CamG her6 t0
NEW COUNSEL FOR THAW.

^flei More Safeguards.
Hallway CommlRsioner

ller an inveKtlgatlon of
's'ag and Webberville
ere Marquette, has called the atten-

of the railroads to the need of
tier regulations for the cpntrol of
•Itches and swltchlocks. Deputy
wilssloner Crampton attributes
Sebewalng accident, In which two

6n were killed, to the lack of a light
( the interlocking switch. He ob-
J>ed copies of the correspondence
ujn the railroad to the men In charge
“C lights, in which they were told
mind their own business and the
-t» would be cared for.

ttrinVVin®iton County Agent.
'“•ani M. Horton, of Fowlervllle,
b«en appointed by Gov. Warner as
^ty agent for Livingston county, to

J Frederick Kuhn, resigned.

After Traffic Managers.

^ meeting of the traffic managers of
“umber of railroads will be held at

Commissioner Glasgow’s of-
August 28, tor Ore

x|ng a satisfactory rate for the
Ration of railroad ties, It hav-
bcen alleged that certain com-
e8 were charging 21 cents per hun-

^ height on ties from Omer to
fr°e wben they were giving a ten-
rate from the same shipping point
Jedo. it ig expected the matter

11 be arranged.

Prepare for Two-Cent Fare*.
Railroad Commissioner Glasgow said

that he had received a large number
of replies from letters addressed to
railroad managers In Michigan, stat-
ing that they are making new sched-
ules to give effect to the new two-cent
fare law that takes effect September
27, and that he has not received a
single letter from a railroad com-
pany refusing to comply with the
law. Nevertheless. It is understood
that the state authorities expect that

the Pere Marquette and possibly
one or two other lines will contest
the law and preparations are being
made to defend tue enactments in the

courts if necessary.

Get Ready for Parade.
Col. J. N. Cox, assistant adjutant

general, has gone to Saginaw under
ordera from the governor to complete
arrangements for the parade of the
National guard at the semi-centennial
celebration In Saginaw, August 23.
MaJ. John S. Kersey, of DetroR, has
been appointed surveying officer to
fix the responsibility for the loss of
certain quartermaster’s stores by sev-
eral military companies of the state.

Investigate Shooting of Soldier.
AdJL Gen. McGurrln has directed

Assistant* Adjt Gen. Cox to proceed

Martin W. Littleton Chosen to Suc-
ceed Delmas In Murder Defenee.

New York. — Martin W. Littleton,
former president of the borrough
of Brooklyn and a lawyer and or-
ator of wide reputation, will be chief

counsel for Harry K. Thaw when the
wealthy young Pittsburger again
faces a Jury to answer the charge of
killing Stanford W1 'te. Thaw an-
nounced the selection of Mr. Littleton
after a conference with his mother
and his wife. It is said that Mr. Lit-
tleton's fee will be $25,000.
As chief counsel for Thaw Mr. Lit-

tleton win succeed Delphln M. Del-
mas, the San Francisco lawyer who
assumed charge of the defense soon
after the opening of Thaw’s first trial,
which resulted In a disagreement of
the Jury. He is regarded as an able
trial lawyer. It was Littleton who
made the speech In the last national
Democratic convention at St. Louis
nominating Alton B. Parker for the
presidency.

Worm* Found in a Glacier.
Tacoma, Wash.— In their ascent of

Mount Ranler, Prof. John B. Flett, of
this city, and Prof. Cowles and a sci-
entific party from Chicago, discovered
in the ice of Urania glacier millions
of small worms. The discovery aston-
ished the scientists, w o could hardly
believe their eyes until they had cut
Into the hard Ice and removed some
of the worma for microscopic exam-
ination. The worms were bout an
inch in length and the site of a hair
and presented a wriggling, squirming
mass In the solid Ice.

cure her release, was Friday evening,
on the order of Court Commissioner
Hemlock, given in custody of the
sheriff of Waukesha county, who was
ordered to take the girl to her home,
despite the fact that she testified on
the stanu that she desired to remain
with the “Jumpers,” that being "the
Lord's wish.”
The courtroom was crowded to suf-

focation and the order of the court
was received with great shouts of ap-
proval by the citizens who heard the
verdict.

THREE WOMEN ARE KILLED.

Trolley Car and Automobile Collide at
Jackson, Mich.

Jackson, Mich. — Three women were
killed and two other persons were in-
jured when a suburban trolley car
struck an automobile here Friday
night. The dead and Injured all be-
long In this city.
, The dead are Mrs. Levi Palmer.
Miss Bernice Oliver and Mrs. Pulver.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver were Injured.

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Beat export
be8t "hlPPlng steers.

$5.90® 6.60; best 1.000 to 1.100-lb, $4.90
HtfM-25; fair to good,

$3 ©3.26; trimmers. $2©2.26; best heif-
e«L $4.60©5; medium to good. $3.60®
5J&, best feeders,, $8.5" '(13.75; best
yearling staera, $3; common slock
ateera, $2.5l)©2.75; export bull*. $4©
4rW( bologna bulla. $3@3.25; stock
hulls. f}.5()®3. There was a bettter
feellflg In the fresh cow trade today;
onotce. $50© 60: good. $49@50; medium,
$3e#40; common, $20©30.
Rpgs— Market actlv* and 5c higher;

medium and heavy, $C.60@8.55: mixed.
86.50©6.65; yorkera. $6.70®6.75; plga.
$6.90; roughs, $5.50©5.65; stags, $4®
4.50.
Sheep and lambs— Strong: best lambs.

$7.75©8; yearlings, $6.60©6.75; weth-
era. $6.76©6; ewea. $5©5.25.
Calvea atrong; beat. f8.60©8.76;

medium to good, |6.50©8; heavy, $4©
5.50.

Miaaouri Pacifle Indicted.
Jefferson City, Mo. — Seven Indict-

ments against the Missouri Paciflc
at once to Calumet and make an inves-  Railway company for failure to oper-
tlgatlon of the shooting of a soldier

a aham battle there Sunday,
Col. Cox was accompanied by Deputy
Attorney General Chase.

Good Roads Districts.
Highway Commissioner Earle Is or-

ganizing 20 new good roads districts
and under the new law at least $30,000
will be raised In each district by the
two mill tax.

ate trains on the Bagnell branch,
running from Jefferson City to Bag-
riel^ Mo'., were made public here.

Three Killed on French Ship.
Toulon.— The breech-block of a

hundred millimeter gun was blown off
Friday on board the gunnery school
ship Couronne during target practice
In Saline roadstead, and three persons

were killed adfi five wounded.

New Attack on Sugar Trust.
Trenton. N. J.— A bill in equity

which calls upon the American Re-
fining company to give an accounting
of Its business for ihe past four years
was filed before Chancellor Magie
Friday on behalf of George Earle.
Jr., receiver of the Pennsylvania
Sugar Refining company, of Philadel-
phia. The suit, It Is said. Is the only
one -of the kind ever filed in this
country and the step taken by the.
receiver of the Pennsylvania company
may be the means of opening an en-
tire new field for investigating the
trusts.

Banker Dies In Swimming Pool.
Philadelphia.— Edmund R. Watson,

president of the Northern National
bank and treasurer of the Henry Hess
Brewing company, met death Thurs-
day In the swimming pool of the Co-
lumbia club.

Morton’s Butler Quits with $100,000.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— Robert Stubbs,

for years butler in the home of Levi P.
Morton, has retired from his position
with a fortune of $100,000, and has re-
turned to England, his native country,

to live. .

Grata, £4*.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red.

91 %c; September. 5.000 bu at 92^c. 10.-
000 bu at 92 Uc. 5,000 bu at) 92c. 12.000
bu at 92 tic. 10,000 bu at 9ltic. 6.000 bu
at 92c. 6.000 bu at 91 %c. 11.000 bu at
9t$ic: December. 10.000 bu at 96Hc.
16.000 bu at 96 tic. 26.000 bu at 96c. 20.-
000 bu at 96 lie, 22 000 bu at 95Tic. 15.-
000 bu at 96c. 10.000 bu at 96tic. 10.000
bu at^6c. 6.000 bu at 9514c. 16.000 bu at
96c, 5.000 bu at) 98t4c; No. 3 red, 8844c;
No. 1 white, 90%c.

Corn — Cash No. 3. 1 car at 67c; No. 3
yellow. 8 car* at 68 tic.

Oata — Cash No. 3 white. 2 cars at B0c;
to arrive, 2 cars at 60c; September,
40 44 c.

Rye — Ca*h No. 2. Auguat. 76c.
Reana— Caah. II 51; October. $1 60;

November. 81 57.
Cloveraeed — Prime apot. 19; October.

December and March. $8 76: prime al*
slke, |f.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, $2 20.

RTrAMERS LEAVING DETROIT
D. A C. for Cleveland dally ai 10:80 p. m.
Week Knd Exeuralona every Saturday
night 82.00 round trip. *

D. A B. for Buffalo, week dare at 6:00 p. na.
Sundays at 4:00 p. m. Week End Excur-
lone to Buffalo every Saturday. fcl.50
round trip.

White St *r LiMR.-For PORT HURON way
pone dally, 8:40 a. tn.. 3:80 and 8:9) p. m.;
Sunday* 9 a. m. and 3:30 p. ra TOLEDO
daily 4 p. m., Sunday* 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Amruntaim nr DiTBorv
Week Ending August 10, 19ST.

Tbmplb Theatre ahb Wohdbbi.a»x>—
Afternoons 3:1A 10c to Be; Evenings Ell.
He. to tee. Advanced Vaudeville.

Whiteey Opera House— Matineee dally
except Wedneeday. toe, 90c, 30c.
the Beautiful Cloak Model/1

‘Nellie

The barn and granary 0f R. T. Jack-
son, a farmer living three miles north
of Hillman, was destroyed by fire
Wednesday. It is thought the fire
caught from a pile of rubbish that was
burned near the bam. Loss $1,000, with
no Insurance.
Six judgments have been rendered

by Justice Benedict against Justice
of the Peace Daniel Dennis, of Port
Huron township, in favor of Fred. L.
Hoffman, capitalist, and t^hers. The
judgments are based on complaints al-
leging extortion In the fees charged
f>y Dennis In the Young-Hoffman mat-ter. ._i .

Were the masses of people better
Informed as to principles underlying
business transactU db and commerce
In general there would be less cause
for complaint as to matters pertain-
ing to buying and selling of com-
modities.

One of the faults, if It may he so
termed, Is the Inclination of the
people to complain about prices they
must pay for goods required for do-
mestic and other uses. There can be
no doubt hut fiat In many districts
retail merchants exact exorbitant
prices, this to an extent is the fault of
the people who are little acquainted
with real values. There are three Im-
portant things to he considered In the
fixing of the selling price of all com-
modities. These factors are the cost
of the raw materials, the expense of
manufacturing and the expense of dis-
tribution. From commerdal transac-
tions neither of these basic elements
can he eliminated. The farmer who Is
the grower of corn, wheat and other
cereals that comprises food stuffs, re-
ceives compensation for his product
In accordance with the laws of siij)-
ply and' demand, and the values that
may regulate the monetary markets of
the world. The producer of cotton In
the southern states, must receivh for
his product compensation that is
based upon the cost of labor, manu-
facture and what finished articles in
the cotton line may bring in the mar-
kets of the world. The producer of
the raw materials must pay for his
lal^or, ind for his investment in farm
lands and farm *quipmeut. The man-
ufacturer who buys the raw products
must take into consideration the ex-
pense of labor, the maintenance of his
manufacturing plant, the interest
upon the amount invested, and also
various other items, and the sum of
these with what he can secure for his
finished product, regulates the price
that he pays for the raw material. In

j the distribution of goods the middle
man plays an Important part. He Is
the go-between the producer of the
raw material the manufacturer, and
the manufacturer and the consumer.
He cannot well be eliminated from
commercial transactions. He per-

forms a service that neither the pro-
ducer of the raw material or the man-
ufacturer can more economically per-
form. The middle men are the Job-
bers, the commission agents and tb )

retailers; each performing his special
service in the matter of distribution.
The consumer Is the end of the chain,
the final buyer of commodities who
utilizes them for his own use and the
uses of his family. There should be
a margin of profit In each of the
different transactions that will allow
equitable compensation to each and

! every one Interested in the production
• of a* finished article. All goods have
a real value anij this value i» deter

1 mined solely by the elements referred
to herein. The consumer must expect
to. contribute his mite towards the
support of all engaged in commerce.

' He is the beginning link, as well as
the ending link of every transaction.
The farmer who grows wheat, when
he forces the grocer from whom he

i buys his flour to sell the flour at a
low rate. Indirectly has an influence
In lowering the market for the wheat
 that he produces. When the consum-
' er demands that goods be sold at a
price below the cost of production, he
Invites substitution of Inferior goods,
adulteration of the articles and en-
courages a system that is unwhole-

some.

The people should understand that
they never receive something for
nothing, or receive anything of value
for less than Us value unless under
some abnormal circumstance. Of late
years there has a system grown up of
offering great bargains In various
kinds of goods by catalogue sent
through the mails, and presenting at-
tractive and lllu«: v. advertising that
goods are being s- at less than cost.
The intelligent man .or woman will
carefully consider all the circum-
stances relative to such offers, and
will be guided accordingly. It is evi-
dent that when special bargains are
made there are conditions that Justify
such bargains; that goods are not of
standard grade, are stale, or deterior-
ated In some manner. Also there has
a system of offering "free premiums"
grown up that is unwholesome, and to
an extent an Imposition upon the peo-
ple as the system compels them to
pay for articles that are not essential
for them to have. The man who buys
sugar does not care to be forced un-
der the guise of paying for sugar to
pay for a paper of pins or a package
of needles, even though these may be
a "free premium." It Is well to bear
these points in mind, and a little

study into business economics and
principles will be highly advantage-
ous to the one who desires to know
about the proper value of goods he
must buy.

Some of the Plans to Secure Money-
Without Adequate Compensation.

Plans to secure money from thR
people without giving adequate r*
turns are numerous. Not alone am
the residents of country districts
made the victims of schemers, bat
city people as well are now and then
humbugged by shrewd fakirs. Within
the past year or two it was announced
In the columns of magaslnes and ths
farm papers of a seedless apple being
evolved. A few months later seedleas
apjile trees were widely advertised
from different parts of the country*
One concern which started in to op-
erate on an extensive plan organised
seedless apple companies in different
states of the western country. Within
a few month* hundreds of thousands
of dollars were taken from the pock-
ets of the people for seedless apple
trees. These trees were Just the
ordinary kind, and poor stock at that
So hold were the operations of the
seedless apple tree schemers that the
secretary of agriculture found It nec-
essary to Issue a bulletin warning the
people of the fraud, and later the post
office department Issued fraud orders
againsHhose engaged In the nefarious
business. There are nurseries located
In nearly every state. It Is a good
plan for the residents of farming and
fruit growing districts to carefully in-
vestigate concerns selling fruit trees
and similar lines before they are
given patronage.• • •

A nuinjer of petty grafts have late-
ly been worked throughout the coun-
try. One of the common ones Is the
hiring of agents to sell soaps, per-
fumes and other commodities on the
premium plan. The concerns which
operate games of this class generally
have their headquarters in some large
city and through advertising secure
the names of people desiring employ-
ment as canvasser* and agents. To
such they send let. t* holding out ex-
traordinary inducements. Those who
agree to act as agents sign a contract
which is an agreement to pay for such
goods as may he sent to them on con-
signment. The sample outfits which
are forwarded, or the small stock of
goods, are hilled in such a way as to
allow the concern an exorbitant profit.
If the agent succeeds in selling the
goods and remits promptly there is
not likelihood of being any trouble,
hut generally the goods are so poor In
quality that they remain dead stock
in the hands of the canvasser, and
he will find that the agreement he has
signed will hold him to pay for the
goods. * • *

One of the humbugs that Is perpe-
trated upon the people of many com-
munities is the selling of stock In co-
operative mercantile companies. Dur-
ing the past three or four years the
residents of man'- small towns and ag-
ricultural districts have lost hundreds
of thousands of dollars, if not mil-
lions, through the buying of stock in
alleged cooperative establishments in
large cities. One company with head-
quarters In Chicago, doing a mall
order business, sold stock in excess of
$1.00', 000, and when the concern went
Into the hands of a receiver about a
year ago there was not ten per cent
of assets to return to stockholders.
Other alleged cooperative deals In-
volve what is termed a profit sharing
plan. This plan does not require the
purchase of stock, but the cooperative
part is purely a scheme devised for
the securing of trade.

COSTLY LESSONS IN ECONOMY.

——Cere of Shade Treat.
While shade trees are very desirable

along sidewalks and roads, unless
they are kept well trimmed they be-
come much of a nuisance, preventing
evaporation of rains and helping make
muddy streets. It Is ifrell for citizens
of every town to look after the trim-
ming of shade trees, and the planting
of shade trees where they are needed.

It Is Not Always a Matter of Saving to
Buy Cheap Goods.

Almost every rural community has
within Its confines people who have
paid well for experience and have
learned costly^ lessons as to buying
of goods.

Not long ago In a western town A
citizen desired to buy a kitchen range.
A visit to the local hardware store
was made and the prices asked by
the dealer were not satisfactory to
the prospective purchaser, who by
the way had his attention attracted
by the advertising In his farm paper
of "a bargain” In a kitchen range.
The range was advertised as equal to
those coating "twice the money at the
local store.” The citizen sent &
money order to the concern advertis-
ing the range, and in the course of a
few weeks he was notified by the rail-
road agent that the range had ar
rived. In removing It from the sta-
tion to the farm house. In some Inef-
plainable way part of It was broken.
The broken pieces were taken to the
local hardware store but could not be
duplicated. A letter was written to
the range company and in the course
of a few weeks a duplicate of the
broken part was received, but It was
discovered that it would not fit the
stove. It had to be returned and a
few weeks later another piece was
sent; then the stove was placed In
use. Within six months the top had
become so warped that it interfered
seriously with the drafts. At the end
of the year the stove was burned out
and ready for the junk heap. The
purchaser of the stove then deter-
mined that he would secure another
range from the home dealer. He paid
the home dealer the price he was
asked which was abouf one-third more
than the poor range cost, and after a
few years the range was found to be
as good almost as when first bought.

This Is one Illustration of how econ-
omy wrongfully practiced is ex-
pensive. It is not always wise to
seek the bargain counters when good
articles are wanted. Neither Is It a
wise\ Idea to buy goods before you
have an opportunity to carefully e^r-'
amtye them and determine their
valbe.
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wife are DetroitA. K. W'inans

visitors today.

Miss Grace McKernan spent Wednes-

day in Detroit.

John J. Gorroao, wife and sons were
Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Allyn is the guest of
frietuU in Albion this week.

Eugene West and wife, of Weberville,

, are guests of Chelsea relatives.

Dr. W. A. Con lan, of Detroit, is too
guest of friends in this vicinity.

Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier spent

Tuesday and Wednesday in Detroit.

Miss Elizabeth Karl, of Bayone, N.

is visiting at the home of H. Lighthall.

Mrs. Win. Monroe, of Howell, spent
Friday and Saturday with Chelsea rela-

tives.

Uennett Hoot, of Manchester, is
spending some time with H. Lighthall
and wife.

Miss Iticka Lutz, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest of Wm. Doll and wife Sunday and
Monday.

L. L. Gorton and family, of Waterloo,
were guests at the home of O. T. Hoover
Sunday. - , .

Adial Pruddon, of Vicksburg, visited

X. F. Pruddeu and family a few days
last week.

Mrs. Phoebe Seeley, of Burlington,
Kansas, is the guest of her sister, Mrs
S. Tindall.

Miss A. M. Andrew, of Detroit, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. K. Mc-
Eldowney.

Mrs C. 4. McEtdowney expects to
• spend some time with her son, F. K.
McKldowney.

Miss Anna Miller returned home
Monday evening from a four weeks’
visit in the East. •

Miss Hazel Loree, of Parma, is spend-

ing some time at the home of O. A.
Burgess, of Sylvan.

Kev. 4. 1. Nickerson and family, of
Ml. Clemens, are guests at the Glazier
cottage, Cavanaugh Lake.

Kev. and Mrs. M. L. Grant leave to-
day for a three weeks’ visit with rela-
tives at Springfield, Ohio.

Mrs. Gilbert McLean and daughter,
Laura, of Melbourne, Ontario, are visit-

ing Dr. and Mrs. Woods.

Kev. Ed. Killam and family, of Mt.
Pleasant, are guests at the home of 4us.

ICiliam and family, of Lima.

Miss Mary Omsk loft foe her hnw In
Detroit, Sunday, after spending some
time w ith friends in Lyndon.

Kev. Win. Cooper, of LaOrange, Ohio,

was a guest at the home of II. (Lives
and family the liryt of the week.

TFifiiTc Hrn< Ks, w ife and grandson spout

Saturday mid Sunday in Detroit at the
home of Tims. Hughes and family.

Mrs. Emma Raymond, of Passaic
Park, X. 4. is a guest at the home of her

parents, (ion. Ahneiuiller and wife.

Mrs. Louis Burg spent several days of

the past week at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Pauline Etienne, of Jackson.

H. 0. Ives and wife were in Albion,
Wednesday, who.re they attended the
annual reunion of the (iodfrey family.

4. Merid Clark has returned to her
Chefafen b-uim from a three weeks' visit

w th her aunt, Mrs. Ernest ‘Musson, of
Howell.

Bernice Prudden, who has been
spoi ding Home time with her, aunt, Mrs.

W. H. Monroe, of Howell, returned home
the first of tin* week.

Mies Mary Denman returned from
Detroit, Tuesday afternoon, where she
has been for the past two weeks visit-
ing friends and Relatives.

K. Tyndall and wife, of Sylvan, re-
turned home last week from a two
week's visit with Grand Kapids, Cedar
Springs and Carson City relatives.

Mrs. G. W. Coe and two daughters,
Mabel arid Maud, and son, Lawrence,
left Saturday for li visit with relatives

and friends in the East, going by boat

from Detroit faq^uffaln.

T. D. Denman 1 ‘turned Tuesday from
Clare, where he has been spending his
vacation. He was accompanied by Mrs
Ed. Crandall and children, Paul and
Laura, of North Star, also Kalph Pino
and sister, Edna, of Sickles, who spent
the day returning home in the evening.

Miss Lizzie Wagner, of the Chelsea
House, left Tuesday night, in company
with her grandmother, Mrs. ftegina
Schneider, and cousin, Gustav Kern, to
visit her uncle, Andrew Kern, at Lima,
Colorado, for some weeks, while Mrs.
R. Schneider may remain there per-

LIMA CENTER.
Frank Webb was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Miss Helen Wilson has been en-
gaged to teach the school here.

Leon Casterline and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday with Mrs. A.
Strieter.

Mrs. Florence Webb was the guest
of Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea, Satur-
day.

Arthur Haab and wife, of Free-
dom, and Sam Bohuet and wife, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Jacob
Hinderer.

H AARON .

Max Irwin spent Sunday in Ypsi-
lanti.

Matons began work on the barn
for Fred Bruestle this week.

Sanford Middle brook, of Crass
Lake, visited friends here Sundav.

'Janies Strutliers spent Saturday
an 1 Sunday with friends at Ann
Arbor.

Joseph Meyers and family enter-
tained a number of friends Saturday
evening.

Geor e Green and wife, of Norvell,
were guests at the home of C. Dorr
Sunday.

John Irwin and wife started for
Snow Islands last Thursday to spend
some time.

John Madison and family, ol
Chicago, are guests at the home ol
Wm. Troltz.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Miss Ruth Herman is a Chelsea

visitor this week.

Dr. Dqrr’s children returned to
Detroit, Tuesday.

Ben Sutton and wife are vititing
at the home of Ed. Bowin.

Miss Matilda Huber attended her
aunts funeral in Ann Arbor, Son
day.

Miss Ethel Johnson, of Fowler-
ville, is a guest at the home of G.
M. Sutton.

Will Green, wife and daughter, of
California, are expected here about
the middle of the month.

WATERLOO.

Mrs. IL rry Hubbard and children
of Detroit, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. 0. Gorton spent Sunday
night in Grass Lake with her sister,
Mrs. Croman, who is seriously ill.

The Gleaners will hold their
ei/hlh annual picnic at Hubbard’s
grove Saturday, August 10. A good
program has been prepared and a
good time is expected.

The funeral ol Mrs. Levi Palmer,
of Jackson, who was killed in the
a itoninbile accident near Michigan
C nter. last Friday night was held in
the 1’. B. church here Tuesday after-
noon at 1:30 o’clock. A large num-
ber of relatives and friends were
present. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer spent
most of their lives in Waterloo. In-
terment in Mount Hope cemetery.

John Bruestle and wife went to
Saline, Saturday to visit their daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Wurster.

Milton Hawley and wile gave a
party Friday eveniiTg- in honor of
their son’s— Fred— sixteenth birth-
day. Ice cream and cilke was served
and a pleasant evening was spent.

NORTH LAKE.
Mrs. Isabelle Watts is a guest ol

Mrs. Ueatley, ,

Mrs. S. Leach spent Sunday with
her mother here.’

Its said to he the poorest season

for -honey in many years.

Rev. Thistle and wife are spending
a few days with friends here.

Geo. Webb has three sick horses,
one he has little hopes of saving.

Mr. Walker, of Gregory, was
through here Saturday buying stock.

Gregory fat stock buyers keep this
place well culled out of stock. Mr.
Bradley bought one of F. Hinkley.

Mrs. Allyn is able to bo out to
church again and was gladly wel-
comed.

Mrs. Sin i III a former resident here,

is the' guest of Mrs. L. Allyn fora
few weeks.

Mrs. F. A. Burkhart and little

Gladys Hawley, of Toledo, called
here Friday. __ ___

Young people from Unodilla at-
tended church here Sunday evening
and heard Hev. Thistle.

My life long friend W. H. Glenn
has recovered from his fall so as to
tie able to do the tine work painting
his house.

Golden Griftith would like to see
her old playmates about here and
Chelsea and have a good romp with
them once more.

Floyd Hinkley, H. W. Webb and
E. L. Glenn took an involuntary
bath in the lake here Saturday. No
lives lost hut lots of fun for spectu
tors.

It S. W Italian had a field of beans
badly injured by hail last Thursday.
The storm was narrow. One side of
the farm escaped while crops on the
other side were damaged.

Chauncey Hummel and another
gentleman from Jonesville, one day
last week set tip u Johnson binder
for F Hinckley, which does fine
work and bids fair to be a splendid
investment.

H. Burkhart, of Fowlerville, after
ashortsta) with relatives here and
in Chelsea has gone to Jackson to
spend a few days. He is nearly
eighty years of age but gets about
like a young man.

R. W. Webb and wife will return
to their home in Elensdale, N. D.,
this week. The wheat, oats, barley
and llax will soon be ready for the
reaper. He has over three hundred
acres of flax this year. A good crop.

Charles Doody goes by here very
regular Sunday evenings, and Mr.
Eugene Ht-atley has occasion to visit
a young man friend quite often.
Well that is the way they begin then
a lady friend takes the place.

Th • hail storm Thursday only
dropped a few small stones here, but

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

Theodore Weber spent Sunday
with his parents.

Michael Merkel and wife spent
Siturday in Jackson.

D. Heim made a business trip lo
Jackson, Wednesday.

James Strutliers visited friends in
Ypsilanti the first of the week.

Margaret Kirehgessner. of Detroit,
is the guest of Genevieve Weber.

Edward Icheldinger, of Lima,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Baldwin and family visited at
the home of John Walz, Sunday.

George Isabel! and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

CHURCH CIRCLES

OONORIOAflONAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

There will be no services of sny kind

at the Congregational church during tho

month of August.

CHKIMTIAN HCIBNCR.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday . August 11th. Subject:

“Soul.” Golden text: "Bless the Lord, O
my soul. O Lord my God, thou art very
great; thou art clothed with honor and
majesty.” Psalm 104: 1. Responsive
reading: Psalm 27.

HI. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Hev. A. A. Seboeo, Pastor

There wiU be regular services next
Sunday morning.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Denman. Pastor

Services at the Baptist church next
Sunday as usual. Union service in the
evening.

According to a law passed at the last
session of tho legislature no person less

than 21 years shall be employed in any
establishment where liquor is sold in
any way. That is a good law and
should be rigidly enforced.

The Withington Zouaves, Wednesday
evening began giving exhibition drills

at. Hague Park, Jackson. They will
give exhibitions every evening for a
week at the park and will go from there

to the Jamestown exhibition where they
will fill an engagement.

The board of county auditors have re-

fused to allow the claim of L. D. Watkins

for damages, amounting to about |3,100,

for injury done to his 300-acre farm in

Sharon by water from tho Freedom
drain. Tbisdrain was recently enlarged,

and it is claimed that the wafer from it

spread over the Watkins farm.

Last Week of Our Clearance Sale

We Are Making Sweeping Reductions on All Summer Stool

All Shirt Waista, Wash Suits, Silk Waists and Wash Skirts
ought to go in a bunch at these prices. No matter what the

the cost is. they must go. We’ll not carry one over, it is not

our way. All Wash Goods ought to go quick at these
ridiculously low prices.

First Lot
NEARLY ALL 50c, 39c, 35c, 29c uml

2ftc Fancy White Goods and Colored
Swisses, Lawns, Organdies, etc., at I9c

Second Lot
BIG ASSORTMENT of 55c• '•fh* and

19c White and Colored Thin Wash
Goods, to close, at

I5c
Two Other Lots at

a mde east and two north it did
much damage. O. P. Noah lost a
ffine garden and his oth^r field crops
were badly pelted. Many other*
wer.s losers from the severe storm.
This place, like Ann Arbor, seems
favored by big storms that divide on
the hills west of ns.

Edward Kirehgessner and Otto
Weber, of Detroit, visited with J.
Weber, Snndav.

Fred Schaufele and Fred Hesel-
schwerdt, of Manchester, spent Sun-
day with the latter’s parents.

Misses T.oretla Aldrich, Blanche
O’ Hagan, Alice and Mary Heim
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Henry
Lammers, of Grass Lake.

Believe This If You Like.
Here is a touching tale. Get your

handkerchiefs ready: A burglar stole
a watch from the home of a Chicago
woman. On the case was Inscribed
"From Mother.” The burglar sent
the watch back when he noticed the
Inscription, with a note to the effect
that he bad once had a mother, boo
hoo, also a sister, an aunt and a
grandmother, and when he read
“From Mother,”. It so affected him
that he could not content himself until
the watch was returned

Courage and Dandyism.
There still exists In many minds the

ridiculous notion that the than cannot
be manly who pays more than the or-
dinary amount of attention to the
adornment of his body. There is no
greater mistake made than to believe
that well dressed men must be effem-
inate. Courage and dandyism can go
hand In hand just as comfortably as
courage and dowuvlsm— If not more
comfortably. — London Gentlewoman.

A telegram from Lansing to the daily

papers yesterday says: "K llroad Com-
missioner Glasgow has received a letter
fron the Michigan Central railroad say-

ing that the schedules of the Lake Shore

line were being reconstructed and that

the two-cent faro rate would be put
into effect witbont contest. The Wa-
bash is also preparing to comply. The

commissioner has replied formally, to
the letter of the Fere Marquette, slat-
ing that ho believed its ready compli-
ance will be good for the road and the
new law a profitable thing for it.”

Room for All the World.
In the state of Texas you could

place each man. womai and child 70
feet apart, giving each 4,900 square
feet of land— room sufficient for house,
cattle and vegetable garden.

Nile Haa Many Species of Fish.
'The fish population of the Nile Is
said to present a greater variety than
that of any other body of water. An
expedition sent from the British
museum not long ago secured 9,000specimens. ,

Healthfulness of Laundry Work. ̂
Laundry work is one of the most

healthy forms of labor, and especially
female labor, that can be found, and
we challenge any one claiming the
contrary to produce anywhere in any
Industry a finer ami healthier class of
girls than are to be seen any day of
the week in u modern sanitary laun-
dry— Laundry Record.

Preserving Forests.
Precautions are now being taken to

preserve the forests which were once

destroyed so ruthlessly. A telephone
system Is to be Installed In one of the
government forest reserves in the
state of Wyoming, so that if forest
fires break out men can be quickly
summoned from any other part of the
reserve to fight the fire.

Knew Little of Geography,
In South Africa a Chinese laborer

Is undergoing Imprisonment for theft
and desertion from the Johannesburg
mines. During his trial he Informed
the magistrate that he left his work
with the intention of walking home
from Africa to China, and that he
hoped to reach it by following the
railway line.

Economizing.

Every now and then a man feels
that It is absolutely necessary for him
to economise, and immediately looks
around to see what unnecessary ex-
penditures bis wife is making.

An old cheap bureau or dresser can

be made to look like ex|N»nBive mahog-
any, oak or walnut with one cost of
Perm -Lao. Try it. Fo* sale by F. E
Storms A Co.

You May
Need It
Ask your doctor tbout the
wisdom of your keeping Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house,
ready for colds, coughs, croup,

bronchitis. If he says it’s ill
right, then get a bottle of it
at once. Why npt show t
little foresight in such matters?

Early treatment, early cure.

A
W . publish our fornulsi

uers
% Ws banish sloohol

from our msdlolnss

W# urge you to
consult your

doe tor

Made up of goods worth one-half more than sale prices.

Quite a Lot of 29-inch, 8c Lawns, at . . 4

12 l-2c and 10c per yard

l-2c per yard

Shirt Waists Thcro wil1 ,,wt he a w,l8h **hirt w“i8t ,eft
All Waists, were 14 and C|>Q

$5, not many left, now

in unolher week ii iii p
prices. We have pn. all our Cotton waists in (hive lots.

All Waists $3

follows:

to 4, now $1.98 All olhers

*5.75.
up lo

now at 98c

Shirt Waist Suits (!:;*h,1^) at 1-2 to 1-3 Off Regular Prices

All Silk Waists Reduced to Close Out Quick.

All Muslin Underwear
Underwear at these prices. ̂ ou’ll pay at least, double the present sale prices next si*as„n.
for ne$t season’s use.

^ "ii can’t

'•IV .Mn.-lin

Ihiv now

Fancy White Goods at Sale Prices This Week.
50c Embroidered Muslins, now Sl9c and 33c | 40c Checked Muslins, now

Special Sale of Valencienne Laces.
25 to 30 pieces of 7c, He, 9c and 10c Laces, to close out quick, now

Other lots at Sc and IOc worth about double.
Torcheon I. aces at Reduced Brices, now . . . , , #

3c per yard

and IOc per yard

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

LOST— A plush lap-robe. Kinder plcnso
return to Weiss' livery Barn and get
reward.

FOR KALE— One J. 1. Case 13 horse
power compound traction engine,engine,
nearly new' and in fine condition.
Cost $1,875 now. Will sell for $800
cash. Also a Nicholas & Shepherd
vibrator at a bargain. Inquire of W.
R. Butler, Grass Lake, Mich. 29

FOR SALK- Full-blooded Duroc and
Dorcey Jersey sows, weighing from
1 50 to 500 pounds each. Due to farrow
in September. Also some fine spring
pigs, both sexs. C. E. Foster and C.
A. Foster, Chelsea, Mich. 28

Many « boy is called dull and stupid,
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy
liver. We firmly believe your own doc-
tor wiU teil you that an occasional dose
of Ayer’s Pills will do such boys a great
deal of good. They keep the liver active.
-—Mad* by th* J. O. Ayar Co.. Lowall,

One thing about
this store doesn’t
change with the thermometer

nor the almanac. Our standard

of quality keeps steady in one

place; hot or cold, July or Janu-

ary, we mean to sell the best

goods made.

As evidence of that purpose we

remind yon that we are the Hart

Schaffr.er A Marx poople of this

town; we’ve got some very fine

summer clothes of their make

waiting to lie used.

Hurry up.

H. 8. Holies Mercantile Co.

NOTICE -A stray steer came to my
premises about June 10, 1907. Tho
owner can got the same by calling on
me and paying charges. Geo. Roth-
fiiss, Sharon. * 27tf

LOST— Sunday, between Wilkinson’s
corners and C. F. Hathaway’s, a lady’s
gold watch and fob attached. Finder
please leave at A. E. Wiuaus and got
rewards ..

FOR SALEWA Detroit .vapor, throe-
burner, cabinet gasoline stove. Call
at the Boyd House. 26tf

FOR SALE— Anew Deering binder, or
will exchange for a good work horse.
Inquire of W. B. Warner. ‘21 tf

FOR SALE— Edward Kiemonschneidcr's
residence on Washington street.
$2,500. Apply to Kalmbach & Watson.

I HOLMES & WALKER!

• In

Bazaar Department.
In our Bazaar we have Dinner Ware, China Waiv.

and everything that is to he had in a first class Bazaar,

and Saucers and Jelly Tumblers. A few Croquet S,D .uni Ham-
mocks left that we will soli at low prices.

Ware 

( ( up* $

Hardware Department.
We have the Giant, Bidwell and Miller Bean Hupesl.-rs. .See

our famous B. A B. Buggies, they can’t he beat. Lamb ami .Michi-
gan Woven Wire Fence always on hand.

Furniture Department.
Dnr Furniture Department is the Largest in Cl U-u. Be

sure and see us before buying.

WE TRt AT YOU RIGHT.

HOLMES & WALKER!

T
the central meat market

FOR SALE - Some choice grade Here! trd
bull calves from tbree to four months
old. Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, R. K.
D. 5, Chelsea. . *21 if

FOR SALE -Or exchange for village
property 49 acre farm on Manchester
road in Sharon, good buildings, six
acres of second-growth oak timber
Inquire of B. B. TurnBull. 15tf

KALMBACH & WATSON have a good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy— See th« m
If you want t.. sell.

The Standard Herald want adi brines
results Try them. *

Notice. . \

The tax roll of 1907 for tho tax of the

village of Chelsea has been placed in my
hands for collection. The same is eow
duo apd can be paid to me at the Piire
FoojJ Store.

Pk » John Farrell, Treasurer.
Chelsea '.June 27' 1907.

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

every kind of meat
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

I elephone 118 your order and we will deliver it free of

ADAM EPPLeER-

Try our Job Department *br your Pointing-

^=™5 PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST OROCRRlBS that money nui buy

and at Imtter prices than any cheap price list published. You cij*1
find the RENT NIE1V8 FOOTWEAR cheaper than

n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

C«al» Thrend 3c Spool. '/ '

JOHN

aiw

can
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What Women Should Know
*« -a

LATEST SLEEVES AND BELT PINS Li
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FROM FASHIONDOM

New3s! and Latest iifrts Frcm

tne Fashion Cantars.

Cross-over fichu effsct* trim many
of the newest bodices.

A great many brown and ecru hats
appear In spring millinery.

Chine ribbons will be worn a good
deal, and they are very pretty.
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Pale pongee color and putty shades
seem to be favorite* for spring.

Variety in millinery is as pro-
nounced as. In dressmaking this sea-
son.

Black and white effects in sum-
mer fabrics are to be fashionable.'

Frogs and cabochons are found
even on the linen suits this season.

A soft suede tint and a deep am-
ber are two of the favored yellows.

Drap soupie of a silky weave made
in the kimono order makes a grace-
ful evening wrap.'

OODj1
AND

ENDlS
£

Medicinal Vegetables.
WatfroroM la an excellent blood purifier.
Toirtstoea *re food for a torpid liver, but

should b» avoided by gouty people.
Lettuce ha* h soothing effect on Ih*

nerves, and Is excellent for sufferers from
Insomnia It also seta aa a aedutlve upon
the humxn frame owing to the opium It
contains.
<V|ery Is a nerve tonic; so sre onions.
Spinach has great npstleut riuslltleg. and

la fur bettei than medicine for sufferer*
from constipation

flrst be washed In cold water, or they arf
apt to look cloudy when dried.

For Ants.
When nuts are troublesome sprinkle sugar

through a small piece of aponge and leave
these about the pantry shelves In a short
time Hie sntr. will he holding a high oarnl-
\a1. Plunge the aponge In boiling water
and. set again.

Washing Glasses.
Wash new glaase* for the first time In

cold water, this will give them a brighter
look than If hot water la us d masse*
tnui have been used for milk should also

When Beating Carpet*.
When heating carpets remetptoer first of

all to beat very thoroughly on th* wrong
side and then very lightly on the right.
Too vigorous beating on the right side la
liable to ruin the texture of a carpet, but
thorough brushing wltli a hard carpet bruala
can do no harm.- O - -

Home*Made Lemon Extract.
To make lemon extroct grate the rind of

three h-mona into half a pint of alcohl.
After allowing It to stand four days, pour
off Into another bottle and add an ounce of
oil of lemon. Orange extract may be pre-
pared In the same manner.

The Coffee Pot.
A dirty coffee pot makes bad coffee, so

next time the coffee Is complained of do
not at once blame the grocer, but Instead
examine the pot and see If It Is aa bright
and clean as It should be;

TO BE A WELCOME GUEST
There is a new yellow-green (hat

resembles a pale lettuce shade. It
seems to be gaining In the popular j Everyone knowp that to be a sur-
fancy. ' ''essful hostess, making one's visitors

- - have a good time and be at ease, is

The .ouch of sold In tailored nultn " h'u are !;urf' th,,

in so carefully handled tha. It Is not " , '"T"' '’1"lre,"
so Inappropriate as one might think. anrt arl' u,herf ari" Pal,'^u,l•'

A _ * few persons whose departure is re-
gretted from the house in which they

Pongees in natural color showing
double linked ring spots of blue, red,
green or brown arc worthy of atten-
tion.
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After Eating Heartily.
I* «Mo bod Immediately after eating a
CL. Mv*rnl course* u. a mlatak*. Tha

intv k.°r*',n" a"' bu,'-v th,,|l
I,], * a certain effect upon the brain.
- In II* trn hied mate, produce* un-
“«<. unremfui dream*.

--- -a - -

For Headache.
headache try a cloth

ton., .w hI,t "a,,!r sb'' vinegar and
a it i.,h* forehead a* hot a* can be
I Dl»n W i.'ri **t'el,cnt remedy. Another
Hint »« ,0 ha,hp the nape of the neck
M,°l »*ler and Cologne.

 — - v

Ik Hair Grower.
2"" r Brower and one that I*

W ounce* nf'*' hy combining
of m, of Pa'> Oe cologne with two

• » comh 7*,nr ol1- Part the hair
'»*Kr .»a. nd rub ,n ,h*' 1'QUld With
•tiln jin. i t P.a.r,ln* th** hair over and

‘‘m.rt n " Jhe preparation ha* been
over the entire »calp.

"""neS" 1  .

|Hm ^ Coiffure.r,,*« tor a neat and at -bwM for >'"ung girl*: The hair
’ — * w, ' "n»',r— or Rllghtly to one

the wide and combedP*ln« .r, ’h** "Ido and combed
III then nr... nnrt held with comb*.
** **0 braiiV^' ,ho havlc and braided

_ __ aiu* "i'*drrately loose. The end

of each hi eld 1* then lied with a »tou»
etrlng and rolled up underneath and tied
ecurely. Dow* of wide ribbon are then
tied on and the effect I* very pleasing. e»-
peclalty for an oval face.- 0 — — —

Four Valuable Hints.
Too many women over-read and under-

exerclae A cold token under such condi-
tion*. or even with a catdrrhal tendency.
I* likely to lead to severe Buffering and a
long siege of treatment.

If your feet are painful dust them every
night with this powder: Pulverised alum,
five gram*; rtapthol, five grams: borax, ten
grams, starch, ten gtanu. salicylic add,
three grams, violet talcum powder, sixty
grams. Dust Injo the shoes each morning

little charcoal mixed with clear water
and thrown Into a sink will disinfect and
deodorize It.
A newspaper folded across the chest Is

an excellent protector. If the bed cloth-
ing Is not sufficiently warm, two or three
newspapers spread between the blankets
will secure a comfortable night.

 - - - —
For Oily Skin.

A lotion for an oily skin, which contains
whitening properties. Is made as follows;
Porax. one-half ounce; pure glycerin, one
ounce; camphor water, one quart. Bathe
the face with thi* lotion after washing or
occasionally through the day. It will be
found that this simple remedy Is also heal-
ing for chapped skin.

BEAUTIFUL SLEEVE UESIGNS

for the nursery
wall papers Is so tempting that It Is
(Jlfflcult to make a choice.
One of the newest designs shows

as a base a wooden fence, with al-
most life-size children peeping

*al!s of the nursery are gl-

! p,rlure hooks nowaday*, and
1 »im 1 OCCUPant dwells In a land

K* falry talea, Me ther Goose

«, ranging1! KOr,R of ffln' through, with a background full of
to* cruBadiro,V'abbtl8 to stor,er all sorts of interesting pictures, to
a* now , u8, The variety of "ub- on,„c« tha mru neonle -

>0 be procured for nursery

Fashionable hair.

K?8 change in the color of the
^ most n« everyth,n* e,e,e- Ju8t now
'Z*n°Vestaile 8ha"2 ,8 a l0Vely

. ety t0 w?[ I*16 rippling, glinting
ftodlt* ch youthful poeta used
k onVhhoir ̂ uaion*. ^ _

‘bleachef8! ibPen wrlting verses to
Uy u “r6'1 hionde. she doesn’t ex-
i) u Sre l,0etry. But now pencils
M fft?a*vpene<1 and the rouse In-

bv ae ronlden whose hair Is
lr*tloriOWn W‘H be the object j)f

1 thl*a^°w? beautles In Paris have
8H»nt i h,lon' U 18 8ald* Thelr
1 cow °Cks are a delicious brown
It knv ‘ ®ntirely natural and dlf-
aiS, d word8 to Imitate,
illy i» eomes by such hair na-

lR difficult to acquire It,

amuse the little people.
Tf one does not care for such a pat-

tern to cover the walls entirely,
which In the case of a bedroom would
not, perhaps, be particularly judici-
ous, the border may be allegorical
and the side walls of plain-colored
moire. _

BURNT VEGETABLES.

If a cereal or vegetable burns
while cooking the usual course of

action Is to pour the contents of the

burned pan Into a clean kettle and
continue the cooking. Even If this
Is done the food will often have a
burnt taste. If (the flrst vessel i&
plunged Into cold water and allowed
to remain for a few minutes before
pouring the food Into the second re-
ceptacle 'there will be none of this
disagreeable flavor.

Do Your Sleeves Suit You?

Are your sleeves bothering you be-

cause they look out of date? If so.
Jus* note some of the fashion plates
and see what you can do with a lit-
tle Ingenuity. First, if they are of
that variety worn comparatively re-
cently. “baggy" at the hand and
small at the top, turn them upside
down and add a modern cuff or band.
They may need a little piecing right
at the seams, top and bottom, but.
well done, this need never show. If
they are merely tight, inserilon or
vertleal hands will remedy the evil.
Or. possibly, they may be tucked or
gathered In somewhere. If so. let
all this out and press, well so that
the old stitchlngs will not show, and
try cutting a new sleeve. Don’t feel
distressed if the under side is not
quite so straight with good as you
would like to have It. if it eomes out
better that way. Make the rest of
your sleeve carefully and give It a
good touch. No one will nc:lce the
under side, and the soner you your-
self forget It the better off you will

be. , _

FLIES.

The bolero has a dangerous rival
in a jaunty little coat which is cut.
away over the hips and has a waist-
coat. This coat Is particularly ef-
fective trimmed with braid In the
style dubbed military.

A stylish hat to accompany a tai-
lor suit Is of rough straw In royal
blue, trimmed with a rarrot with a
fine tall and two “arrah" quills. The
drapery of brick red silk matches the
color of the bird’s tail.

Gloves fire attached to the sleeve
Invisibly by jeweled knobs, which
fasten to a buttor" ole on the glove
Itself. Some of these are In tor-
toiseshell, with a diamond trefoil in
the center, some of smoked pearl,
with gold fleur-de-lis; some In ame-
thyst a id pearl.

Miss Marla Christiansen, a young
Swedish woman, earns her living by
exercising the pet dogs of the rich.
She lives in New York City.

have been visiting, and it is all be-
cause the stranger within the ga e
has taxed either Lie nerves, resour-
ces. pocketbook or patience, and.
alas! sometime* a]] of these.
The visitor has not done it pur-

posely. of course, but simply through
stupidity, selfishness or thoughtless-
ness. Whichever the cause, if she
wishes to be popular among her
friends at a distance she will do well
to remedy the fault, else they will
ask her only at such times as they
must not to have Ill-feeling.

To be a perfect guest, we should
say. consists in putting one’s self
thoroughly la touch with the habits
of the household, conforming to the
hours and ways, adding to the pleas-
ure of the household by being agree-
able and appreciative and at the same
time not making one’s self too much
a “member of the fam’!'-."

This Is the error mat guests who
don't wish "to be a bit of trouble'’
are likely to fall info, and it is quite
as bad »£, upsetting the machinery
in another way by not doing one's
share.

There Is decidedly such a thing as
being too Informal for a guest, go-
ing Into rooms where the hostess

would prefer one did not, and by be-
ing constantly in evidence, knowing
too much of the ways and means of
managing.

Punctuality at meal* Is one of the
requisites of being a successful
guest. In houses where the servants
are limited to two, or even one, tardi-
ness in serving meals will upset the
whole domestic machinery, and make
all hard for mistress and maids.

If a visitor doesn't like to have an
early breakfast, for Instance, and her
hostess has the first meal served at
7:30, the guest must be willing to be
ready for' it. or she should give up
visting in that house. In other
words, if one is not wVling to do aa
the hostess, she should cut that house
from her list in which to stay. It Is
grossly unfair and a tacit criticism
not to do as the others In it.
A guesi rhould never forget that

a hostess will have many small mat-
ters pertaining to housekeeping and
the like to look after, and should see
that she relieves the housekeeper of
the responsibility of her presence for
a time that they may be looked after.
On the oilier hand, the hostess Is

10 recollect that the guest will have
letters to write, trifling mending to
do. nr will have found a book she
woffld like to run through, and in
her desire to give her friend a good
lime the housekeeper should not ab-
sorb her tlnif* co that the other has
no chance for any of these. Flatly
each should have a little while to
themselves every day.
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To* prevent flies from settling on
picture frames, and chandeliers, boil
three or four onions in a pin' of wa-
ter and apply the water with a soft
brush. In many city homes or where
houses are to be closed for the sum-
mer common unbleached cheesecloth
Is used to protect pictures and frames
from flies. Cut ft piece of cloth large
enough to go all around the picture.
Let the picture face down on this,
put the cloth around and baste up at
the back. A glazed tarletan that la
transparent makes a still better cov-
ering. _ ^

Never twist (he hair in a towel to
dry It. Instead let the air and sun-
shine remove the moisture.
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The sunny-hearted, sweet tempered
co«tly and elaborate is the people are the ones who hold their
. Gm lmtt-.tf^ it, and even friends Bitterness ftnth- tlo°ro will
but a poor Imitation. drive every one away from you.

BELT BUCKLES ARE OUT- Q -
Belt Pins in Many Novel Designs Are the Very

Latest Creations,

;..V

One really can t tell, from the out-
side. whether « buckle or a pin fas-
tens the belt. They have the same
appearance. But the buckle never,

in lt». wildest flights of fancy, as-
sumed the bizarre and startling ef-
fect that the pin has taken unto it-

self. _

And the pin is (he latest conceit.
The buckle has been relegated to

a secondary place in the favor of the
feminine world. In the realm of
fashion one can never be sure that
anv object has come to stay. So the
reign of the belt pin may be short or
long, according to the fancy of the
fair wearers.
- The majority of these pins are of
extravagant design. Enormous dog
heads, owls anu other figures of ani-
mals are used for the decoration*.
Then there are Jewels In great pro-fusion. popular.
These pin* are large in the long way.
not up and down. On a tall, graceful
woman one can Imagine that they
would be very handsome, but how
comical gome of them will appear on
*madl wbmen!

Ir must not be supposed, however,
thal these new and conspicuous pins

the only choice. By no means,
are as dainty, pretty patt

as the most delicate taste could wish.
In fact, no other season has ever of-
fered such a variety of choice. In
both pins and buckles as the present
one has brought forth.

There are few plain pins, the ma-
jority being made ornate with stones.
There is a fancy for the ’jade set-
tings, and some of them are hand-
somely mounted.
There is a fancy for pins and

buckles that match; at least, the
well-dressed woman seeks to preserve
an affinity between her buckles,
belts and gowns. Nowadays no wom-
an contents herself with a single
pin. She make* a collection and
wears a different one with each,
gown.

FOR PAINT SPOTS.

Where a house Is being done up
paint Is uot infrequently fipilt on
doorsteps, and it is sometimes found
difficult to remove. In th&t.ca&e
make a strong solution of potash and
wash the steps, simply leaving the
solution to soak It. In a short time
thp pa'int will become soft add then
can be washed off with soajp and wa-
ter. Then use cold water. Paint
which has been left for some time
will yield to this trea
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OO-H, LOOKY! WHAT PITO ITTY URMS!
rt. L TAKE IT

0\IB R TO TH€
U6HT 50 VOO
CAN SrE BETTER

(it LOOKS
\like you
Ifatmer
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OW LOOK' Rosy

hrHEf?ES A WORM!
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loo hm?aVmon dJ

NERES A LOT
OF WO^M
.HOUSES
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A FOR SURE
WORM
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OH LOOHVJ
LOOKV AT this
LONG GREEN

ONE

LOOK HOUJ
manVVve GOT
ROSY
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SEE THE
nice worms
PAPA
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I’MAMMAi
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QH PAPA "
I DIDN'T KNOW-OUCH!
IT WOULD HURT
TO MAKE WORMS

$50 WORTH OF
Paint tpuined!
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The amzuHest 3hetl&.nJ pony,—
The jsmSvUest to 'be-ViJvi-.
Uncle Tim "bougK't Pinkie Priin.
I jg-uess tK^ct •wa.sia’t

T

Vv

Boug-kt her, too, a. mrxdLboutj
A cute oncs; — •wi.cker-'woTk, —
"With, t utmirijj -ge&sp LatI-t>ea.t>\nQ\,
3o smooth j there vk-fl tio jerk.

..... ;

To i hi PcL-rk drove Pinkie then 5

Nor e’en once used the •whip:
Onlhe-wy passed Kewsie Uim,
Who demy doffed his “dip’?
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' “Out'Ln^ Por poor "kids ’tvra-sy
J^.nd lots oP them were there
Ru.nnih£, roropmjgr in theAtiI .fresh

-It of them she or&ve cvrlde.,
Sutexch time -~OHLY ONEV-
“Pulling1 poor ki^s^round the PihJc.
Tor Shetl^ruls is no fua!JfS i. . .... 1- . -i * .. ..... ‘ -- -

:'yf> '  1
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. Tvy p-gs:

VAhoVe Shetland ponies^
Bhou1^ do Pirfkie
trtve 3em hi l 3w ride a.pfece ? ,

Butj ehoh time JlTST ONE Kit).
•is ;••
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II 15 VERY HANDY, INDEED,
"’jfr* Cft8e or »» emergeocy to Imvo ready

'money. An account kept in the lilies’

PH Hiul Children’s Department of the

Chelsea Savings Hank will prepare for

such an emergency. Start now. “|»,0.

crastination is the thief of time.”

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

Latest Spring Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolent of exceptional quality mid style, all In Hultable quantity
to judge style ami weave. No Hample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings, TrotiBerloga, Fancy Veiling, Top Coats and Overcoati.

I Oor uMortmenl of odd trouiera ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 Is the largest
smsluiwn In any city compared to oun. We are also showing a tine

I lino of Woolens suitable for.

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 daya we ihall endeavor to make such prices as to

tsrrsnt steady employment for our Urge staff of workers, and to make our
| clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Hood Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

LAST WEEK
- . OF - -

CLEARANCE SALE
- . OF - -

CLOTHING.

AH Men s Suits that were

$20 00, now

AH Men s Suits that were

$15 00, now

Men’s Suits that were

$12.50, now

$14.98

11.48

AH Children’s Suits ReducedI *

IN THIS

Same Proportion.

You Can’t Afford
1 Pay full prices for Clothes when you

caii buy Hart, Schaffner, Marx & Co.’s

and Michaels, Stern & Co.’s Clothes at
1 reductions.

Buy Now.

rew Lot of Fancy Shirts ’

at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

I S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

LOCAL ITEMS.

A.C. Pierce and family are camping at

c avanaugh Lake this week.

Horn, Monday, August 5, 1907, to Mr.
and Mrs. F. II. Clark, a ecu.

The Chelsea Maocabeea will give an

oxcursion to Detroit next Wednesday.

Dorr Rogers returned to his work in

Freeman it Cummings Co. store Mon-
day.

Thoro is a movement on foot to estab-

lish a wire-fence manufacturing plant in
Chelsea.

Rev. Thos. Holmes conducted the ser-

vices in the Chelsea M. E. Church last
Sunday morning.

Clayton Schonk returned last Saturday

from a six weeks’ surveying trip in
northern Michigan.

Born, Monday, August 5, 1907, to Mr
sod Mrs. George A. Lehman, a daughter. ;

Plouica are rlpo now and are being
pulled off a« fait aa dates cun be ar-
ranged.

C. L. Bryan haa had the salesroom of

hia phonograph business enlarged and
improved.

H. Lighihall commenced work Wed-
nesday on a new residence for Wm.
Denman on weat Middle street.

F. L. Davidson has taken the contract

to build the foundation walls for the
Merkel Bros, new store buildings.

A number of gentlemen, who are in-
terested in the peat works, were in
Chelsea, Monday, looking over the idle
plant. _ i _ *

There will be a meeting of the Lady
Maccabees next Tuesday evening. All
members of the order are requested to
be present.

Herman \Nugner has accepted a posi-

tion in Adam Kppler's meat market as
bookkeeper and cashier.

John Faber has purchased the Ed.
( lark residence on Washington street.
Ho expects to move this week.

A Jackson contractor started a force

of men at work on the sewer system
that the Glazior Stove Co. is having
built.

A primary election to select delegates

to tlio state constitutional convention,

will he held on Tuesday, August 13th.

Wm. Schnaitnian has decided not to
move his family to Detroit and has nc-

eepted a position with the J. P. Wood
Bean Co. for another year.

Died, Thursday noon, August 8,1907,
Mrs. Joseph II. Durand. The deceased
has been a resident of Chelsea for many
years.

Tiie^Freemau & Cummings Co. expect
to move into their store buildings, corner

of Main and Park streets, about Sep-
tember 1st.

A family reunion dinner was served
last Sunday at the home of George II.
Foster and wife. All of their children

were present.

Rov. Thos. Holmes, D. D , delivered a

very line address to a large audience at

the (i lazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake,
last Sunday afternoon. 1

H. Lighihall has commenced work on a
new house on Chandler street, which is

being erected for the Chelsea Real
Estate & Improvement Co.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Reed will entertain

the members of the Old People's Home
at a birthday party, on Friday, at the
Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake.

The members of Olivo Lodge, F. & A.
M., go to Dextor this afternoon, where
they will play a game of baseball with
the members of Dexter l<odge, F.& A. M.

Rev. J. 1. NickiT.soii. of Mt. Clemens.

will conduct the services at the Glazier

cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, at 3 o’clock
next Sunday afternoon. All are cor-
dially welcome.

Wm. Kean, who has for the past year
been working on the welfare and tower

buildings for the Glazier Stove Co., lelt

Monday for Kalamazoo.

J. P. Foster and his daughter, Lena,
were called to Los Angeles, Cal., the
last of the past week by the serious
illness of Herman Foster.

W. H. Morgan & Co„ publishers of the
Stockbridge Brief, have purchased of A*

A. Rail the Stockbridge Sun, and the
two papers are to be combined.

Albert Koch has secured Wm. H.
McIntyre and George darken both of
Ann Arbor as his bondsmen and the
young man has returned to his home.

The election for a school site resulted

in another victory for the side that
never rests and the Improvement Com-
pany has a substantial boom.— Chelsea
Cor. Ann Arbor Times.

The Sunday school picnic given by
St. Paul's church Wednesday in the
Gates grove was a success in every way
and there was a large attendance. A
basket dinner was served.

Rev. E. E. Castor, D. D., of Plymouth,

conducted the funeral services of the

late Mrs. Emory Cbipman, of Lima, in
the Chelsea M. E. church last Friday
afternoon. The services were attended
by a large number of the neighbors and

friends of the deceased.

Mrs. J. 8. Hathaway met with an ac-
cident in Jackson last Sunday morning.
In getting off ajstreet car, it was start-

ed before she had fairly landed throw-

ing her to the ground. In the fall she
broke her right arm at the wrist. Upon
her return to Chelsea Dr. Woods was
called to reduce the fracture.

August Specials

t- '
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MEN’S and BOYS’
CLOTHING.

I

We are offering a good assortment of men's
light weight suits at a price that means

dollars to every purchaser.

They are made Up in all the different styles, In-

cluding some of the highest grades of

material used in tailor-

made clothes.

Fancy Cassimeres, fancy and plain Worsteds,
including blue and blacks, all going

at a bargain.

Men’s regular $18.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $16.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $15.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $12.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $10 00 suits, now
Men’s regular $9 00 suits, now
Men’s regular $7.50 suits, now

$15.00

$14.00

$12.00

$10.00

$7.50

$7,00

$6.00

A fine lot of young men’s suits, ranging in price

from $5.00 to $12.00.

Also a nice lot of boys' suits from $2.00
to $6.50

Remember all fine Straw Hats now 1-4 off
regular price.

The young people’s prayer meeting
will ho held next Tuesday evening at

7:30 o'clock standard time, at the home

of J. J. Galatian on Washington street.
Every hotly invited.

A new cement sidewalk is being built

on the east side of Madison street from

the corner of Mrs. R. B. Gatos residence

property to the north side of the
Palmer houses. The Welch property
will bo the only piece of property on

that side of the street without a side-

walk when the work is completed.

The Stmbler heirs will sell at public
auction at the Stwbler residence on
south Main street, Chelsea, on Saturday

afternoon, August 17tb, commencing at
1 o'clock, household goods, consisting of

stoves, bedroom suits, bedding, sewing
machine, carpets, tables, chairs and
other small articles. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Guo. W. Millspaugh, one of the clerks

in W. P. Schenk & Company's depart-
ment store, is having a vacation this
week. He and his family are paying a

visit to friends in Detroit.

Ernest and Herman Dancer have
formed a copartnership under the Arm
name of Dancer Bros, and they will in
the near future place a stock of mer-

chandise in the Girbach building.

The members of Chelsea Camp, No.
7338, will leave on the 6:10 car, Friday

evening, for Ann Arbor, whore the initi-

atory work of the order will be con-
ferred on two members of Chelsea camp.

A number of Chelsea Maccabees at-
tended the funeral services of the late

Willis|Canfleld, held in the Lima M. E.

church Sunday morning. The sermon
was delivered by Rev. E. E. Caster, D.

D. of Plymouth.

Mrs. May Millen, of Four Mile Lake,
has tiled with the circuit court at Add
Arbor, a notice of appoal to the supreme

court from the decree in her case
against W. J. White and the White
Portland Cement Co.

Last night about 11 o’clock Deputy

Sheriff Leach was called to the home of
James Doody in Dexter township. Early

in the evening a strange man chased
Mrs. Doody and tho hired girl for some
distance. The officer traced the man for

some distance, but did not succeed In

finding the party.

The Young People’s Society of the
Baptist church will serve a 15-cent sup-

per in the church, Wednesday evening,

August 14. Supper will be served from

5 o'clock until all are accommodated.

The proceeds of this supper is for the
benefit of the piano fund and all are
cordially Invited to be present.

Married, Thursday, August 1, 1907, at

the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Cougdon, of Ypailanti,
Katherine M. Congdon and Mr. James
E. Helber, of Ann Arbor. The young
couple were guests at the home of Wm.
Atkinson Friday afternoon and the
evening was spent at the home of the
Misses Pierce. The young couple will
make their home in Ann Arbor.

Frank Brooks met with a serious acci-

dent about noon Wednesday. He was at
work laying brick on the new residence

for the Sisters of St. Dominic, and the
scaffold upon which he was working
gave away. In falling to the earth Mr.
Brooks landed on a slivered 2x4 scant-

ling and was badly wounded. Dra.
Palmer A Guide were called, and It re-
quired twelve stitches to close the
wound.

C. McGuire, of Dexter township,
placed in front of Farrell’s grocery store

yesterday afternoon a cornstalk that
measures lOj feet in height. The stalk

has two well developed ears of corn and

a third one is started. Mr. McGuire
planted the field of 14 acres, May 30th,
and while the corn Is uneven in some
places, the larger part of the crop will

average favorably with the stalk that he

left on exhibition,

The Michigan Monthly Bulletin of
Vital Statistics for the mortth of June
reports 40 deaths and 54 births in Wash-
tona w connty for the month.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Whoat, red or white ........ 80
Rye .....................  08
Oats ...................... 40
Beans ............................... i 25

Steers, heavy ..... . ....... 4 50
Stockers ------ - ------ ----- 3 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ a 00
Veals ....... ............. 5 25
Hogs: .................... r> io
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes.. n ........... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring ........... l*>
Fowls ..................... no
Butter ..................... 18 to 2»
Eggs ..................... 16
Potatos .................... 7f,

"Regular as the Sun"
Is an expression as old as the rare.

No doubt the rising and setting of the
sun Is the moat regular performance In
the universe, unless It is the action of
the liver aod bowels when regulated
with Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Guar-
anteed at Freeman & Cummings Co.

"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No apnetlte, and what I did eat
distressed me terribly. Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me.’’— U. Walker, Sun-
hnry, Ohio.

GOT PRICE SALE
ON HORNS.

Tins Is generally the Season for bar

gains. August is not a duu month with
u-, because Phonograph Music outdoors

Is even better than Indoors. You need a

largo horn, for best effects, however.

Hern is the chance you have been
waiting for.

Albert Koch charged with stabbing
George Eachelbach was bound ovet to
the October term of the circuit court
at the conclusion of the examination
held before Justice J. P. Wood last Fri-
day. Ball was placed at $1,000 and the
defendant not being able to furnish
bondsmen at the conclusion of the trial

was returned to the county jail. The
friends of young Koch expect to furnish |

the necessary bond for his liberation.

Everybody

Knows
or is learning, that “just-

as-good” paint is the manu-

facturer’s courteous way

of saying “Fraud” paint.

The only good paint is

Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.

Everybody who ever
traded with us knows that

the genuine article is kept

by ? |

L. T. FREEMAN

Edison Standard Phonograph, $‘JO.OO
One dozen (iold Molded Kecort's, 4.20
30x20i{ in. Morning Glory Horn, 1.25
Nickel Plated Crane for same, J»5

$26.00

These Cut Prices last until Sept. 16.

Every horn and crane In our stock
marked down to lowest Detroit prices,

CHELSEA PHONOGRAPH 00.

C. L. BRYAN.

LOW FARE
EXCURSION

TO

MUSKOKA LAKES

Penetang, Temagami
AXD

New Liskeard, Ont.
Tickets on Sale August 22, 1907.

For additional information

qonsnlt picket 'A gen Is

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Go to HAGUE PARK,
Jackson, Michigan, and see

WITHINGTON ZOUAVES.
Bathing, Boating, Roller

Coaster, Dancing, Merry-go-

round, Vaudeville, etc.

Tki Most up-tO'Date Park it tto Stitt.

>v by you Should have a .Bank account.'

FIRST — It enables you to pay your
bills by check.

SECOND — It is conducive to system'
In your affairs.

THIRD— It will help your credit, and
bring you into contact with the best
business men of the community.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT.

The Kempf Courcial

& Savings Bant
H. S. Holmes, Preg. _ _

C. II. Kkmpf, Vico Pros.

Geo. A. BkGolb, Cashier. -

JoiixX. Flrtchbr, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessarj to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

Vo Treat Yoo

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

.o‘.


